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Ohio TV station 
seized today by
bearded gunman

CINCINNATI (AP) — A bearded gunman 
■toting an automatic riOe and claiming he had 
jast killed his girlfriend took over the WCPOTV 
Nation early this morning, demanding better 
treatment of poor people and prisoners 

The man. who identified himself to reporters 
a s  J a m e s  R H o s k i n s ,  me t  a 
reporter-photographer team at the entrance to 
the CBS affiliate about 2:05 a m and demanded 
lobe let in. station employees said 

He told them that he had shot his girlfriend, 
and a.sked to be taken to a recording studio for an 
interview

The intruder held seven people hostage for an 
hour while a late movie was being shown and 
never asked to be put on the air live, a station 
spokesman said After the interview, in which he 
said he was an artist and had lived in an art 
commune in San Francisco, the man let the 
hostages go, unharmed, about 3 05 a m. The 
released hostages promptly threw the switches 
that took the station off the air 

Don't writeoff the poor people. " Hoskins told 
WCTO reporter Klaine Green in the interview 'I 
blew my girlfriend away tonight Give me a 

■ place where 1 can shoot it out with the police ' 
The gunman was dressed in a red and black 

jacket, with a floppy ram hat He cradled an 
automatic rifle in his arms during the interview. 
Miss Green said

Police surrounded the iwo-story television 
building with marksmen and sealed off all car 
and pedestrian traffic for several blocks, 
confounding rush hour motorists across western 
Cincinnati

The gunman answered the phone when another 
newsmancalled the stationat about 7:15a.m He

told John O'Day. news director at WGAR in 
Cleveland, that he would not surrender

"They're moving around, " the gunman said. 
"They've got the SWAT team moving around me 

and they 're probably going to come in and lay me 
down soon.''

O'Day said the gunman began talking about 
prisoners

"The poor people need a break. " he said "The 
people in {tie penal institutions need a break '

"Lucasvllle is a hell-hole. " the gunman told 
O'Day "I ve never been in prison But I know it 
is a hell hole I've talked to people who have been 
there "

The Southern Ohio Correctional Facility at 
Lucasville. is Ohio's maximum securty prison

Police confirmed that a shooting had occurred 
overnight a few blocks from the television 
station, but they could not say if it was related to 
the takeover

Federal Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms 
agents were asked to investigate the possibility 
that the woman's body found in a nearby 
apartm ent building was surrounded by 
explosives, police said.

Radio personality Wally Phillips of WON in 
Chicago also talked to them 
. . 'I want to die, " Phillips quoted the man as 
saying "I'm going to be sitting inside here until 
they waste m el'm  not coming out "

The gunman made no attempt to contact 
police, and did not make an\ demands, officials 
said
. Police said they were keeping the area near 
the WCPO building clear because pedestrians 
along sight lines for several blocks might be in 
danger

No solid suspects in  
cummuter sniper attack

D.AI.I.AS (APi — Investigators are filtering 
through dozens of interviews today, trying to 

.determ ine who pumped at least one 
high-powered shot into a crowded city bus 
Tuesday morning, striking an 8-year-old girl in 
the head and wounding two other commuters 

■ We don't have any good, solid suspects." 
Youth Lt John Reed said after investigators 
talked with at least 40 witnesses to the early 
morning sniping

However he downplayed reports that the 
sniping was related to a two-week-dd walkout 
against the city's only mass transit system 

"I couldn't sa> that in a hundred years. " Reed 
said We htiven t talked to everybody, yet We 
haven't got enough to say anything just yet 
There s not really anything outstanding "

But one official said privately that the strike 
• wasstill the focus of the investigation

T can't lay if off on anything but that." the 
high-ranking official told The Dallas Morning 
News

F'lisa Williams of Dallas was in critical 
condition tixlay at Children's Medical Center 
with a gun.shot wound to the back of the head 
Two of the other 64 passengers were wounded 
either by flying glass or bullet fragments 

The investigation has been hampered by 
conflicting witness reports on the number of 
shots fired — one or two. Reed said And police 
have been unable to recover the bullet or 
determine what kindofgunwasused

W'e did not recover the slug. " said Youth Lt 
Eddie Walt Obviously it was a fairly 
high-powered slug

■fhe shooting occured about 7 15 a m as the 
bus .stopped to pick up passengers in the South 
Oak Cliff .section of Dallas Passengers told 

t police the bus was pulling away from the stop 
when they heard a blast and a bullet slammed 
into the left side of the bus 

It shattered a window behind the driver, struck 
the Williams girl in the head and exited through a 
window on the right side, police said

"I fell down and caught the little girl. " said 
Barbara Criddle. 23. who was standing next to 
Alisa when the shot was fired "I grabbed her 
She wanted to touch the top of her head, but ihp 
was busied open

All I could do was grab her and hold here and 
tell her eveyrthing was going to be OK." said 
Mrs Criddle. w ho was treated and released from 

' a Dallas hospital with either glass or bullet 
fragments in the neck

Stacy Reed, 14, also was treated and released 
from Parkland Memorial Hospital Her arm was 
pierced by a glass fragment

Dallas Transit System general manager Cliff 
Franklin said he did not think the shooting was 
related to the walkout- which resulted in the 
termination of 504 employees

"I think it is just an isolated incident that is 
coincidental in its timing.' he said "I really 
don't think our employees would do anything like 
this "

And transit union president B J Simmons said 
he also did not think the sniping was related to 
the walkout — although the driver of the targeted 
bus had not participated in the strike

"We don't condone violence. " Simmons said 
"I don't think it could be any of our own people '

Driver Willie Lee Davis. 35. was in training 
when the walkout started Oct 1 and was 
assigned to his South Oak Cliff route the next 
day. DTSofficials said

After the shooting, witnesses told police Davis 
ordered the passengers to keep calm and drove 
away from the bus stop, calling for police on hLs 
two-way radio

"I heard two shots and the window shattered 
and there was glass all over, " said Kennedy 
.Murty. 16. who was en route to Roosevelt High 
School People were screaming and carrying 
on. and the bus driver told everybody to hit the 
floor "

Murty said Davis ducked for a moment, then 
kept driving

"That took some guts. " the student said "I 
wouldn't have looked up "

Reed said investigators spent Tuesday talking 
to passengers on the bus and residents at an 
apartment complex located directly across the 
street from the bus stop

And Walt said police also were looking for two 
men in an old. blue Chevrolet, who may have 
witnessed the sniping

He said investigators also were looking 
through previous complaints of threats against 
transit workers who refused to join the walkout.

The transit employees left their jobs Oct. 1 in a 
dispute over pay and working conditions. DTS 
officials, ci t ing a city policy against 
unauthorized absence for five consecutive days, 
began terminating the workers last week

A scaled-down bus schedule went into 
operation Monday, with less than one-fourth of 
the normal number of buses on the streets

Stolen truck recovered
A 1979 Dodge pickup truck, reported stolen 

from a local man, was discovered Tuesday 
abandoned in a ditch near Laketon. with the 
interior of the truck and surrounding grass 

.burned
The pickup was reported stolen by its owner, 

Ralph Burnett of 100« Darby, to the Pampa 
police Tuesday Police said the vehicle was 

• stolen from the residence sometime Monday 
R oberts County Sheriff Eddie Brines 

recovered the vehicle about three miles north of 
Laketon on Farm to Market 748 Brines said he 
had seen the pickup earlier, but it had not been

reported to his department The grass in the area 
around the pickup and about a quarter of a mile 
down the fence line was burned, he said

Gray County Sheriff 's Deputies Ken Keith and 
Kelly Rushing were called to the scene to 
investigate

Keith said the interior of the vehicle was 
burned The fire appeared to have begun under 
the dashboard of the stolen truck, he said. "It 
was hot wired. It looks like that caused the fire." 
Keith said

"The interior was all smoked up We coultki’t 
get any prints off it.' ’ the deputy said

SENIOR CITIZENS' TRA NSPORTATION.  S am  G o o d le t t .  left ,  a n d  Rue  
Hestand. right, volunteers with the F i r s t  Un i ted  .Methodi st  C h u r c h ,  a s s i s t  
Gladys Edmundson as she boards the sen io r  c i t i z en s  v an  for  a t r ip  to the 
Social Security office. The van runs e v e r y  T u e s d a y ,  p r o v i d i n g  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
to any older citizens who need to run e r r a n d s ,  go s h o p p i n g , go to the  d o c t o r ' s  
office or for any purpose. The van is sp o n s o r e d  by the C o m m i t t e e  on Aging,  
but local churches provide the van,  v o lu n te e r s  a n d  g a s o l i n e  O ld e r  c i t i zens  
needing transportation m ay call 669-221 1 for f u r t h e r  in h i r m  a t ion.

(Sta f f  P h o to  by D e b o r a h  H e n d r i c k )

County reviews airport projects
Gray County Commissioners were asked to 

review and approve two airport construction 
projects today in regular court session 

A presentation from Gene Barber, consulting 
engineer from .Merriman and Barber, explained 
to the court, "to date, airport expenditures had 
been within the 1980 budget 

Gray County in 1980 budgeted $26.164 to the 
airport from the General Fund and $50.000 from 
federal Revenue Sharing funds 

The construction being done to both the 
McLean and Perry-Lefors Airports must be 
completed to Texas Aeronautics Commission 
(TACi standards

The TAC in a September letter to Gray County 
Commissioners said, "The Perry-l-efors Airport 
seems to be active and is well maintain(>d The 
lighting system, wind indicators and NDB were 
in good working condition The Mcl/'an Airport 
IS a limited facility airport which gives it an 
abandoned feeling The entire facility m>eds 
mowing"

Commissioners today accepted a $17 000 bid 
from a Grand Prairie firm, Stripezone. for 
pamting-str iping work to be done at 
Perry-I^fors Airport

Commissioners were officially urged by T.AC 
officials to start the striping work at 
Perry-Lefors Airport as soon as possible 

Gray County officials have been awaiting 
positive information concerning a 1981 
application to TAC for allocation to Gray County 
of some $400.000 in funds These funds were

earmarked.- for a resurfacing project at 
Perry-l.efors

"If the funds do become available in 1981. the 
$17.000 striping project will be covered and must 
be contracted again However, the TAC requires 
the striping work done soon, even if the $400,000 
does become available. " according to Barber

Commissioner Ronnie Rice and several 
Airport Board members were concerned about 
the feasibility of financing the painting project 
twice, but were reminded by Barber, " That is 
theway they (TACi want it done "'

In other action, commissioners approved the 
final report for work done at the .McLean Airport 
with a notation concerning the striping One TAC 
official had .some criticism of the striping just 
completed, citing that it has some errors and is 
not completely true

Barber recommended accepting the final 
report, explaining, " our firm will try to do 
everyting possible to contact the striping 
contractor and correct the small errors

In a meeting Tuesday. Airport Board members 
decided to take some of the construction work at 
Perry-l.efors into their own hands " We are 
starting work to fill the runway cracks and spray 
the runway weeds ourselves. " Jack Hood, b<«rd 
chairman said

"The airport is necessary to attract new 
business to this area It is a public relations 
project for our city The work must be done. 
Rev J B Fowler. Airport Board member said

Abscam tapes show 
Myers bribe details

NEW YORK (API — Grainy video tapes of ousted congressman 
Michael Myers accepting a $50.000 bribe topped all three TV 
network news programs, but his Philadelphia neighbors' loyalty 
was unshaken

Myers on Tuesday became the first U S congressman to appear 
on national television on tapes made in the FBI's covert Abscam 
inquiry. He is unlikely to be the last.

Audio and video tapes of meetings with agents posing as aides to 
a bogus Arab sheik willing to pay for favors are key to the 
prosecution of Abscam defendants, and the U S. Supreme Court's 
refusal to overturn a ruling allowing their broadcast is expected to 
set a precedent.

Myers was convicted of bribery and conspiracy Aug 30. and has 
since been expelled from Congress. He is seeking re-election as the 
Democratic nominee.

After watching the tapes themselves Tuesday night, Myers went 
out and campaigned

Today he appeared on ABC-TV's "Good Morning America" 
program and professed hl^ innocence, as he has done all along "1 
never made an attempt to do anything wrong." Myers said. "I did 
not introduce any legislation '

Myers took exception to the networks' handling of the Abscam 
tape material, contending the news organizationsonly "pickout the 
stuff that is most damaging " However. Myers admitted under 
questioning that nowhere on the tape does he refuse the money.

Some 25 of Myers' south Philadelphia neighbors interviewed 
after the tapes were televised expressed faith in the two-term 
congressman

"He did take the money, but that doesn't bother me," said 
bartender Rich Francolino, who said he had twice voted for Myers 
"If someone offered you $50.000 it would be awful hard to refuse, 

too 1 can't blame Ozzie i Myers i for being human."

McLean man injured 
while stopping hunter

McLEAN — A McLean resident is in an Amarillo hospital today 
after he was allegedly assaulted while protecting his land from an 
unauthorized hunter late Tuesday night 

The injured man was identified by authorities as Jake Hess II. 34. 
of McLean He is listed in satisfactory condition at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital of Amarillo, a hospital spokesman said today.

According to Donley County Sheriff Truett Behrens of Clarendon, 
the attack was reported to his department at ll:30p.m Tuesday.

Investigation indicates a Wellington man was reportedly hunting 
on Jakie Hess's land located south of McLean. B ^ e n s  said. Hess 
was awakened by the unauthorized intruder and went out to 
investigate, he said The actual fight occurred about six miles south 
of McLean near Texas 203. he said 

Hess was reportedly struck in the head with a pistol the attacker 
was carrying, Behrens said The injured man was taken to McLean 
before being transferred to High Plains Hospital of Amarillo.

No charges hav< been filed in the incident, the sheriff said. 
"Were awaiting the outcome of this thing." he said- 
Behrens said the two officers investigating the incident were 

Frank Lindsey, constable of Hedley, and Jimmy Shelton. Gray 
County Sheriff 's Deputy

Lindsey was reportedly in Amarillo today to see about charges 
being filed against the Wellington man. Behrens said He said he 
did not know whatthe natureof the charges would be

Motion denied in Bush trial
WICHITA FALLS. Texas (APi — A state district judge has 

denied a defense motion that would have prevented prosecutors 
from introducing into evidence the shotgun they claim was used to 
kill a Hemphill County sheriff's deputy 

Judge Grainger Mcllhaney denied the motion Tuesday during a 
pretrial hearing for capital murder defendant Paul Barry Bush, 
who is accused of slaving deputy M L Corkv" Guthrie last July 
12

Guthrie was hit repeatedly by shotgun blasts fired through the 
window of his squad car when he responded to an alarm at a 
Canadian. Texas, pharmacy

Defense attorneys Ken Fields and James Bowers said in their 
motion that Bush was not properly advised of his right to remain 
silent or his right to retain counsel following his arrest.

FTosecutors called four witnesses who testified that three law 
enforcement officers and two justices of the peace advised Bush of 
his rights

Qty okays alley paving, eyes Texas 70
BY LYNN HUNTER 

Managing Editor
The Pampa City Commission Tuesday approved the 

paving of the alley in the Solomon Addition, agreed to 
appoint a committee to review proposed revisions of 
the city's building code and discussed the widening of 
Texas70 from 21st Street to Loop 171

The commission awarded the bid for alley paving to 
low bidder Jake Diehl Dirt and Paving of Hereford. 
Texas, for $28.370

Engineer Gene Barber told commissioners the work 
was needed because of city repairs and replacing of 
sewer and water lines in ttie two-block stretch behind 
businesses on the west side of the 1300 and 1400 blocks 
of Hobart Street

Barber said the alley had been paved when the city 
went in to do the work and needed to replace the 
paving, as it was completely unusable and worse than 
it was before the work

He said the paving would be very tedious work with 
lots of lines, gas meters and back doors to pave around

City Manager Mack Wofford said city officials had 
investigated patching the alleyway and determined it 
would be impossible

Mayor H R "Ray " Thompson said the city had 
installed new water lines in that whole area and needed 
to repave the allev.

Regarding revisions of the city's building code. 
Wofford told the commission the city has operated 
under the Southern Standard Building Code for a 
number of years and recommended that the 
commission adopt the 1979 revisions of the code "to 
remain timely with new building materials and 
procedures "

"It would not be a great change from what we have 
now." Wofford said, "but we need to allow for new 
materials, new procedures, and so forth

Director of Public Works R B "Jiggs" Cooke said 
the city has been operating under the 1976 edition, 
which is no longer available

Wofford suggested commissioners appoint a “single -

purpose " committee to study the revised code to get 
public input before the revisions are adopted

The committee is to be appointeii at the next 
meeting

On widening Texas Highway 70, Traffic Commission 
member Tom Kelley said the traffic commission 
wanted to encourage the city to go ahead with the 
widening of the strip

"Highway depi r tment revenue is decreasing 
because of less gasoline usage " Kelley said "The 
department had money earmarked for it, but when the 
bond election was defeated, this money has been put to 
other use."

"If necessary, the (traffic) comission would like to 
see you break th'" one issue out or present the whole 
bonii election again as separate issues." Kelley said.

Wofford explained that at the time of the street bond 
election, the state and county both had funds available 
for widening the strip The city did not. he said

Thompson said. " The "Wnmission has definitely 
authorized the program. I think there can be no doubt 
how we feel about it. but before we go to another bond 
election. I think we have got to get some public interest 
shown "

"It's a problem now. and it's going to get to be a 
whole lot worse problem when they get that new motel 
in." Thompson said

Commissioner Buddy Cauthorn said. "I think we 
ought to seek more input.''

Thompson said there has been no groundvrork laid 
for a new bond election

Commissioner Coyle Ford said. "Maybe we could 
include some of this other in it." referring to other 
street improvements proposed in the past street bond 
election

Wofford also said an ordinance would be presented at 
the next commission meeting allowing two spaces in 
each block downtown for handicapped parking He said 
there would be a total of six handicapped spaces 
downtown at the alleyways.

"But it will require an ordinance be passed locally to 
be enforced." Wofford said.

He said handicapped persons are required to obtain a 
special sticker placed on the license plate to use the 
spaces

Commissioner Cauthorn asked about the 
handicapped spaces in the Pampa Mall parking lot. 
and Wofford said the parking lot is private property 
and the city has no enforcement power or control over 
that area

In other business, the com mission
—Conducted a public hearing on proposed zone 

changes in the Summer Place Addition. Lot 1, Block 1. 
from agriculture to SFl,  and the Humphrey Tract. 
Block 1. from SF2 to multi-family; and part of suburbs 
138and 140 from SF2 to commercial

—Received the following bids for improvement of a 
portion of the street located between the Jones 
Subdivision and Departmentof Public Safety Unit I: E 
D Baker Corporation, $32.496; Lewis Construction 
Company of Pampa. $26.349; G W James Materials. 
$28.413; and Jake Diehl Dirt and Paving of Hereford. 
$17.831 12

—Approved the change in zoning of Lots 1-6. Block 2. 
Crow Addition and Lots 1-6. Block I. Lots 1-6. Block 2. 
Sawyer Addition, from SF2 to SF3 to allow mobile 
homi« The area is located between the alley west of 
Wells Street to Carter Street for a family to place a 
mobile home where their residence was burned out.

—Authorized payment of $3.484 80 to Merriman and 
Barter Consulting Engineers for services in 
preparation of a physical asset ledger for the water and 
sewer systems, to be included in the city's audit 
program.

—Approved the resignation of Bill Scoog from the 
Qty Electrical Board and appointed Jim Irwin, an 
electrical engineer with Celanese. as a reptaoement.

—Approved the final plat of the Kentucky A tna 
Addition, owned by Ed Herlackar, located west of 
Price Road, north of Kentucky and south of Harvester 
Streets. The addition includes 38.38 acres divided into 
21 plats, adjoining city limits.

—Approved current accounts payable and sidary 
changes for certain city employaes.
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WILLIAMS.Louise - 2 p m .  F irs t  B a p tis t  C h u rc h  
Chapel, Shamrock .

hospital report

deaths and funerals
LOUSE WILLIAMS

SHAMROCK ■ Services for Mrs Louise Williams. 58, of the 
Shamrock Apartments will be conducted at 2 p.m Thursday in 
the First Baptist Church Chapel with the Rev Jim Scott, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home

Mrs Williams died Saturday
She IS survived by her husband, three daughters, three sons, 

two sisters, three brothers. 12 grandchildren, and one 
great-grandchild

SYBLE NESHO CRABTREE
LEPORS ■ Mrs Syble Crabtree. 71. of 413 E Eighth Street 

diedTuesday in Highland General Hospital
Mrs Crabtree was born Dec 25.1908 in Elk Qty and moved to 

Lefors in 1956 She was a member of the First Baptist Chruch of 
Elk City She was married to William J Crabtree. July 4.1942 at 
Elk City

Services are pending with the Martin Funeral Home in Elk 
City Local are arrangements by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

She IS survived by her husband of the home, one daughter. 
Miss Linda Crabtree of Lefors; one brother. Bodine Gowdy of 
Qk City; two sisters. Mrs Ned Bell of Calif . Mrs Leslie 
Vaught of Elk City

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPrTAL 
Admissions

Jolanda Pingelton. 1801 
Lynn

Pat Williams. 615 E. 
FVederic

Morelle Lappin. Box 392. 
Booker

Robert McKinnis. Box 607. 
Fritch

Bessie White, 731 Brunow 
Laura Jernigan, 909 S 

SoiiMrville
Vida Bright, Box 225, 

Miami
A l ice  R a i n e s .  922 

Oklahoma
Harold Hoggat t .  712 

Doucette
Opal Henderson, Box 365 
Inez Hood.  628 N 

Somerville
Jennifer Harper, 1114 S 

Wells
Viola Pope. 2416 Charles 
Eva Emmert, Box 732. 

McLean
Ky Jones,  Box 555, 

Mobeetie
Helen Davenport. 601 

Deane Dr
Dismissals

E ar l i e  Jackson.  522 
Crawford

Julia Powers. Box 122, 
White Deer

Sherry Try on and baby 
girl. 601 Red Deer

James McDonald, 2413 
Comanche

Alice Ballard. Box 660, 
Perkins. Okla 

CleoNix, Box 144. Groom 
Estela Shorter and baby 

boy. 1541SW 52nd. Oklahoma 
City

David Gage. 701N. Banks 
Edith Bruce. 1121 Sierra 
Sara Williams and baby 

boy. 931 Love
Jesus Hernandez, Box 814. 

Canadian
Fred Alvey, 2100 Christine 
Christine Babb. 1000 S. 

Wells
Lisa Steinmetz, 2428 Fir 
Leslie Matlock. 105 N. 

Wynne
Richard Howard. 108 

S. Wynne
Elmer Cook. Box 681, 

Skellytown
George Duke, 536 Elm 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Robert Norred. Shamrock 

Dismissals
N o ra  ^ H i l t b r u n n e r ,  

Shamrock
M a r g a r e t  Goodwin ,  

Shamrock
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Evelyn Hunt, McLean 
Rush Turner, McLean 

Dbmissals
None

minor accidents

DRUG ABUSE STUDY PROGRA.M6CONTINUE 
All citizens who are concerned about drug abuse are 

encoia-aged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m on Tuesday at 
the Clarendon College-Pampa Campus, 900 N Frost Street 

The purpose of the meetings will be to :
11 Study the extent of drug abuse;
2t Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse;
3) Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse.

FUND ESTABLISHED FOR ACCIDENT VICTIM 
A fund for Jerold McCown Jr . who was seriously injured ^

Saturday night when two pickup trucks collided, has been p r C  r e p O t T  
established at the First Bank & Trust of White Deer and at the — ii^ — 
Citizens Bank & Trust of Pampa Those wishing to contribute to 
the fund may do so at either location

Two minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 
Department Tuesday Both involved parked cars. According to 
reports, a 1968 Dodge driven by Sheila Joan Holtman, 33.531N 
Wells, came into collision with a legally parked 1966 Ford in the 
800 block of West Foster at 1 p.m Holtman was cited for unsafe 
change of direction of travel and for driving with no Texas 
drivers license

The second mishap was reported at3 40p m A 1970 Chevrolet 
driven by Line Latta. 16. 2610 Cherokee was traveling south in 
the alley behind the 1300 block of North Charles Latta 
reportedly attempted to pass a vehicle parked in the alley when 
he came into collision with a gas meter Damage to the meter 
was estimated at $250 No citations were issued

police report

5pm  - A fire in a mobile home owned by Jimmy Damron was 
reported to the Pampa Fire Department The mobile home 
located in Hoover was totally destroyed in the blaze The cause 
of the fire was attributed to a possible gas leak There were no 
injiries reported in the fire

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 29 
calls dunng the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Investigations conducted involved reports of a stolen vehicle, 
(seepage I for details), property damage, theft and burglary 

Luida Shaver reported for the Pampa News, 403 Atchison, that 
sometime after 7 p m  Monday, someone had thrown a rock 
through the third window from the east end of the building 
Damage to the window was estimated at $100 

A spokesperson for the Pampa Coca-Cola Company, 1515 N 
Hobart, reported someone had burglarized several machines at 
differenct locations in the city More than $110 has been reported 
missing

Opal Stevens. 336 Lefors, reported that sometime after 1 p m 
Sunday, somene entered her house through the unlocked back 
door and took a diamond ring valued at $2^0

9:50 p.m - A grass fire 12 miles east of Pampa on the Santa Fe 
Railway was reported The fire caused damage to the grass on 
the right-of-way

city briefs

stock market
The (o llow in t (ra in  quotations were 

provided by W h e ^ r Evans of Pampa 
^ a l  4 22
Milo S 75
Corn « 10
teybeana 7 15

Hie following quotations show the range 
wtthin which tbeae securities could have been 
traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Lrfe I t4  IH .
Southland Financial MS MS

The followmg 19 M N Y stock market 
oMalions are provided by Schneider Bernet 
Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods MS
Cabot IMW
Cefancae U
OueaService MS

DIA
Dor cheater 
Gettv 
HaliDurton 
Ingersoli Rand 
tnter North 
Kerr McGee 
MobU 
Penney t  
PtiUips 
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Teuco
Zalea
London Gold 
Chicago Silver Oct

CHOIR SPAGHETTI
Supper 5-7:30 p m Friday, 
High School cafeter ia,  
tickets. $3 665-1006 (Adv ) 

FOR SALE Minolta 
EXJ30I copy machine, like 
new Call 665-1551 lAdv i 

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O Box 939 

(Adv.)
NICE 1979 Bl az e r ,  

tapedeck.  tinted glass, 
power equipment Trade or

sell 669-2177 (Adv.)
F L E A  M A R K E T .  

Saturday. October 18. 9 a m 
- 9 p.m St. Vincent's. 2300 N 
Hobart Furniture, good 
clothing,  all so r ts  of 
treasures, etc Sponsored by 
St Vincent s Altar Society 
(Adv )

CALF FRIES, etc , 7 30 
p.m Thursday, October 16. 
Pampa Moose Lodge No 
1385 (Adv )

Texas loeather

school menu
THURSDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes and gravy. English peas 
and carrots, peanut cluster, hot roll, milk 

FRIDAY
Corn dog. pork n beans, cole slaw, applesauce, peanut butter 

cake, milk

By Hie Associated Press
Widely scattered thunderstorms were forecast today for 

northern and western sections of Texas 
Partly cloudy skies were forecasts for the remainder of the 

state It was to be windy in the Panhandle 
Highs were to be mostly in the 70s and 80s with readings 

reaching into the 90s in southern sections 
Widely scattered thunderstorms were reported during the 

night and early today over the Concho Valley, the Permian 
Basin and along central sections of the Texas coast. Rainfall 
amounts were light

Elarly morning temperatures were mostly in the 60s and 70s 
Extremes ranged from 54 at both Marfa and Dalhart to 77 at 
McAllen

National weather
senior citizen menu

THURSDAY
Meat loaf or barbeque weiners. au grotin potatoes, cabbage, 

green peas, tossed or jello salad, cheese cake or bread pudding 
FRIDAY

Baked ham or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, sweet 
potato casserole, fried squash, lima beans, tossed or jello salad, 
cherry cobbler or tapioca

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Partly cloudy through Thursday with widely 

scattered thunderstorms today, increasing central and eastern 
sections tonight and Thur.sday Cooler tonight and Thursday 
Highs 80s Lows 58 west to 68 east Highs Thirsday 78 west to 85 
east

South Texas — Partly cloudy, warm and humid through 
Thirsday with increasing chance of thunderstorms Highs 80s 
and90s Lows 70s

West Texas — Partly cloudy through Thirsday with widely 
scattered showers and thunderstorms today Windy Panhandle 
today and north thursday Cooler tonight and Thursday Highs 
80s except 70s mountains Lows mid 40s Panhandle to mid 60s 
south Highs Thursday mid 60s Panhandle to low 80s south

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — South and southeast winds 15 
to 20 knots through Thsday Winds occasionally gusty 
aftentoons Seas 5 to 7 feet Isolated showers

Scattered showers were reported this morning from the West 
Coast to the nation 's mid-section and in parts of the East Snow 
fell in the higher elevations of the Rocky Mountains 

The rain extended through the Western Plateaa the National 
Weather Service said, and thundershowers were scattered from 
Southern California to the mid-Mississippi Valley Light rain 
was also reported from the Ohio Valley to New York 

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a m EDT ranged from 
24 degrees in Massena. N Y to 80 degrees in Corpus Christi, 
Texas

The forecast for today called for rain from the northern 
Rockies to the northern Plains, and over the Great Basin and 
central Rockies, with snow in higher elevations Showers and 
thundershowers were predicted across Arizona and western 
New Mexico, over southern Florida and from Nebraska and 
Missouri to Arkansas and central Texas.

There was also a chance of rain in parts of the Great Lakes 
region

Here are some early morning temperatures and conditions 
around the nation and in Canada;

Eastern U S.: Atlanta 55. fair; Boston 40. fair, Cincinnati 58. 
cloudy, Cleveland 45. rain. Detroit 47. cloudy; Miami 73. 
clouify, New York 53. cloudy. Philadelphia 49. partly cloudy; 
Pittsburgh46. showers; Washington54.piartlycloudy 

Central U S ; Chicago 50. hazy Denver 55. showers; Des 
Moines 46. fair. Fort Worth 73. fair; Indianapolis 59. cloudy; 
Kansas City 63. partly cloudy; Louisville 58. cloudy; 
Minneapolis-St Paul 42. cloudy; Nashville 50. fair; New Orleans 
61. fair; St Louis 65. partly cloudy

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — Southeast winds 15 to 20 knots 
through Thursday. Winds occasionally gusty afternoons Seas 5 
to7feet Widely scattered showers

Give the
United Way.

Reagan, Rosalyn say a woman 
should go into Supreme Court

Ronald Reagan is pledging to appoint a woman to the Supreme 
Court something President Carter says he would consider but not 
flatly promise. Carter's wife, though, says “I can assure you" he 
would choose a woman.

While the two major party candidates wo'e talking about the 
Supreme Court on Tuesday, independent candidate John B. 
Anderson was thinking about how to finance a late-hour television 
ad campaign now that his hopes of borrowing money have fallen 
through

Reagan, apparently trying to win over women and critics of his 
apposition to the proposed Equal Rights Amendment, said at a 
news conference in Los Angeles he would name a woman to "one of 
the first" vacancies on the Supreme Court. There has never been a 
woman justice.

"It's time for a woman to sit anumg oir highest jurists," said the 
Republican candidate.

Carter, in an interview on NBC, said. "I think it is a mistake for a 
president to promise that in the Supreme Court appointment, it 
would be a particular kind of American."

Although Carter has refused to promise to name a woman to the 
high court, his wife. Rosalynn, said in Everett. Wash., on Tuesday 
that her husband "always planned to appoint a woman to the U S. 
Supreme Court." At a news conference, she said. “I can assure 
you" that Carter would nominate a wornan.

The question of appointments to the high court has arisen several 
times during the campaign, since five of the nine justices are over 
70 years old.

ITie Democratic president has had no chance to make court 
appointments. Should he lose, he would be the first president since 
AiKlrew Johnson in the 1860s not to make an appointment.

Asked if Reagan's pledge was a bid to win ERA supporters, his

chief spokeunan. Lyn Nofziger. sidd. “If «ethaugMitwasgoingto 
hurt we would have thought twice aboto making it.”

After his news conference, Reagan flew to Idaho and then to . 
South Dakota to campaign for Republican opponents of Sens. FTank 
Church and George McGovern, respectively. Ihe two Uberal 
Democrats are among the chief targets of GOP leaders in the
Senate races next month. .  ____^

Carter, meantime, mixed politics and business, using a speech at 
the NaUonal Press Club in Washington to critidie Reagan's 
economic proposals, and then conferring with Hosni Mobarak, vice 
president of Egypt. Mobarak was in Washington for the resumption, 
of formal talks with Israeli leaders on Palestinian automony.

While Carter and Reagan campaipied, sources in the Anderson 
campaipi said the independeiit candidate's strategists haye^ 
abandoned hopes of borrowing millions from banks to finance his 
planried blitz of television ads. Instead, the sources said, the Illinois 
congressman will rely on about $I milUon borrowed from individial 
contributors to finance the first ads. scheduled to start S u ^ y .

Aivlerson has high hopes that the ads will help revive his sagging 
candidacy, which has been steadily dropping in the polls. That 
support fell from 13 percent last month to 10 percent in the latest 
AP-NBC Newsjioll.

And a new Gallup Poll showed an even larger drop for Andersm 
among likely voters, down to 8 percent from IS percent in 
mid-September. The Gallup survey showed Reagan leadingCartSr, 
45 percent to 42 percent. A month ago. the Republican nominee had 
41 percent to the president's 37 percent.

'Ihrt drop of support for Anderson drew attention Tuesday from 
the League of Women Voters, which had invited Anderson to last 
month's presidential debate boycotted by Carter. The president 
insisted on a one-on-one debate with Reagan.

Five Americans sweep Nobel Prizes
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — Ijiwrenoe R. Klein of the 

University of Pennsylvania won the 1980 Nobel Memorial Prize in 
Economics today for creating computer-based models to show how 
such events as skyrocketing oil prices affect world economic 
trends. Klein was under fire years ago for communist links in the 
United States

The announcement completed a near sweep of the 1980 Nobel 
Prizes by Americans, who won or shared five out of the six awards.

Klein, who was an economic adviser to Jimmy Carter during his 
1976 presidential campaign, was cited by the Swedish Academy of 
Sciences for the creation of econometric models and their 
application to the analysis of economic fluctuations and economic 
policies"

Carter's association with Klein had drawn criticism from a 
number of congressmen who accused the economist of previous 
involvement with the American Communist Party. Responding to 
the criticism several years ago. Klein said his communist 
affiliation had been the result of youthful naivete, occurring 20 
previous to his association with Carter.

The laureate left the United States to reside in Britain for a time 
in the 1950s. during Sen. Joe McCarthy's hearings into the alleged 
communist connections of a number of prominent Americans.

The academy said in awarding the prize that Klein's work “will 
improve the possibilities to analyze the spread of business 
fluctuations between different countries and to make forecasts of 
international trade and capital movements"

The noted economist Paul Samuelson once said of today's 
laureate. "After World War II, we come to the age of Klein."

Anativeof Omaha. Neb.. Klein earned his doctorate in 1944 at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and has been at Penn since 
1958. currently as Benjamin Franklin Professor of Economics and 
Finance.

The awarding body cited as one example a study of how an 
increase in the price of oil influences inflation, employment and 
trade balances in different countries.

The 60-year old professor during the last three decades has 
proved to be the leading researcher within the field of analysis of 
business fluctuations, the awarding body said.

Klein's most famous model was built in collaboration with

American colleague Arthur Goldberger. They followed up work 
initiated by Dutch professor Jan Tinbergen, one of the first 
economics prizewinners, in the 1930s.

"Thanks to Klein's contributions, the building of econometric 
models has attained widespread, not to say universal use. It is now 
to be found all through the world, not only at scientific institutions, 
but also in public administration, political organizations and large 
enterprises," the Swedish Academy said.

"Pew, if any, research workers In the empirical field of economic 
science have had so many successes and such a large impact as 
Lawrence Klein."

Klein, unlike Tinbergen who had primarily aimed at the analysis 
of business conditions, a bove all wanted to make an instrument for 
forecasting the development of buaness fluctuations and for 
studying the effects of economic-political measures. Swedish 
economists said.

“In the course of the 1950s his USA models became firmly 
established as a successful instrument for short-term forecasts. He 
furthermore collaborated in the construction of econometrie 
models in several countries, among them the United Kingdom and 
Canada. As a link in this aim at the beginning of the 1960s he 
became the leader of an extensive research project. "The 
Brookings-SSRC project." the academy release staM.

The aim of this large project was to construct a detailed 
econometric model and to use it for forecasting the short-term 
development of the American economy. Sometime later, Klein set 
out to construct another model, called “The Wharton Econometric 
Forecasting Model." which achieved a very good reputation for its 
analysis of business conditions, the awarding body said.

A reporter who telephoned Klein at his home asked him if he was 
surprised by the award announcement.

“Yes." he answered: “ I was asleep."
The economics prize has been heavily dominated by Americans. 

Since first awarded in 1969 there have been nine Americans out of a 
total 18 laureates, including Klein. The stipend this year is $212.000

Seven Americans, a Briton. Frenchman and Argentine were 
awarded the other Nobel prizes for 1980

The literature prize went to poet-novelist Czeslaw Milosz, a 
naturalized American citizen who writes in Polish

^WUd speculation’ surrounds
outcome of city’s bankruptcy

SOUTH TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) —This tiny city faces a negligence 
judgment that s nearly $1 million more than its annual budget —or 
a $549 debt for every resident — and there's "wild speculation " 
about what may happen if South Tucson lands in bankruptcy court.

A Pima County Superior Court jixy last Friday awarded nearly 
$3 6 million to former Tucson p^iceman Roy Garcia, who was 
accidentally shot by South Tucson policeman David Novotny while 
helping police here

Novotny escaped liability, but the city was found negligent in the 
shooting accident two years ago Garcia was shot as he and other 
officers tried to flush out a shotgun-wielding man from a South 
Tucson house. The South Tucson police had requested assistance 
from Tucson police in the case.

Lawyers specializing in bankruptcy law say the one-square-mile 
city may have to go to bankruptcy court But they doubted Garcia, 
paralyzed from the waist down by a bullet, would collect much, if 
any. of his judgment

TTie law concerning a city's possible bankruptcy has never been 
tested under current federal laws, the lawyers say. So what might 
happen to South Tucson in U S Bankruptcy Court is all a matter of

“wild speculation." according to one lawyer, Joseph McDonald.
South Tucson City Attorney Robert Murray, however, was not 

worried about the possibility of bankruptcy. "I'm working on our 
appeal, not how we're going to pay the judgment." he explained.

And James Heckbert. an attorney for Garcia, was waiting for the 
city to take the next steps before beginning research into ways of 
forcing South Tucson to pay

Lawyer Clague Van Slyke predicted. “It will be a long time 
before Garcia collects, if he collects anything"

He explained that in bankruptcy court, the city would submit a 
"disclosure statem ent" listing all its assests and their value, and a 

“reorganization plan '
But a creditor's claim will not be honored if it would disrupt city 

government. Van Slyke said. That protects the city from having to 
sell essential property such as fire trucks, or laving to cut off 
needed city-staff positions.

Two lawyers who asked not to be named predicted the case 
probably will be reversed in the Arizona Court of Appeals because 
"bad law" — meaning a harmful precedent—had been made in the 

case.

Persistent reports indicate
dinosaurs may still roam G>ngo

WASHINGTON (AP) — Persistent reports of strange creatures 
in remote, swampy jungles of western Africa lead two scientists to 
believe that dinosaurs still may walk the earth

Both historical reports from Westerners and firsthand accounts 
from natives indicate dinosaur-like creatures may exist today in a 
virtually unexplored part of the People's Republic of the Congo, the 
researchers said Tuesday.

Dr Roy Mackal. a research associate at the University of 
Chicago, said he believes the animals may be elephant-sized 
dinosaurs

“Our conclusion at this time is that the reports refer to real 
animals, but they may be rare or even extinct by now," Mackal 
said in a telephone interview.

Mackal and James Powell, a crocodile expert who lives in 
Plainview. Texas, were in Africa earlier this year and had 30 
interviews with natives who had firsthand accounts of the 
creatures, they said

In an article in Science 80 magazine, published by the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, the researchers say

natives call the creature "Mokele-Mbembe "
Ihe men say they will try to return to the area in August and head 

for a lake where one of the creatures was reportedly killed 20 yeait 
ago

There they hope to find physical evidence necessary to convmce 
more skeptical scientists that the creatures exist, or at least were 
around until recently.

Mackal and Powell said the natives' accounts describe a large, 
brownish-gray creature with a long, flexible neck and a long tail.

The researchers say they believe it actually may be a dinosaur 
which looks like a smaller version of the brontosaurus, a giant 
plant-eater that died out 70 million years ago.

Natives shown pictures of many kinds of tnimals picked 
illustrations of the brontosaurus as most closely resembling the 
creatures they say they saw, Mackal said.

Along with interviews with native Pygmies. Mackal said 
historical records contain numerous accounts from miasionari& 
and European explorers from the last three centuries relating 
natives' reports of the creatures.

Actress’ son dead from gunshot
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 24-year-old son of actress Mary 

Tyler Moore, Richard Carlton Meeker Jr., died of a self-inflicted 
shotgun j>last near the University of Smkhem California campus, 
police said today.

Polioe Detective Jerry Ferrin said, “He was kndmg and 
unloading the short-barreled gun when it went off, the blast striking 
him in the head."

Meeker, son of Miss Moore and her first husband, was 
pronounced dead at Western Park Hospital about 20 minutes after 
thelLlOp.m. shooting Tuesday.

Ferrin said he contacted Grant Tinker, stepfather of the victim, 
and Tinker notified Ms Moore in New York. It was reported she

flew immediately to Los Angeles.
Polioe said It had not been determined whether the <i»nth of 

Meeker, a CBS network employee, w u  an accident or sidclde. 
“There’s some question on it.” said polioe Sgt. Aiwelo s»»»aili«« of 
the Southwest DivUion.

Meeker's father was called to the scene early today, ssM 
Detective Sgt. Eugene Clarke said.

Ms. Moore, who rose to fame as Dick Van Dyke's televWon wife 
and later s ta m d  in her own highly successful comedy series "Tlie 
Mary Tyler Moore Show." recently separated from Ttoker.

She has a leading role in the current motion pictore “Oidinary 
People"
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Airline unions approve cuts
DALLAS (API — Two unions have approved a pay 

cut proposal that could save financially-strapped 
Amniff Airways $18 million, but implementation of the 
plan depends on the outcome of a Teamsters union 
vote.

The 10 percem pay cuts have been approved by the 
Air Line Pilots Association and the International 
Association of Machinist and Aerospace Workers, the 
airline announced this week.

A Teamsters spokesman said that union, which

represent about 5,000 mostly groundcrew workers, 
will finish voting on the salary dec rew  by Nov. 1.

The plan would be effective Nov. 2 and last for six 
months, the spokesman said. Non-union personnel also 
would be affected.

The president of the lAM District M5, Laimy Rogers, 
said his union, representing about 2,200 workers, 
approved the cut last week by a 2-1 margin. He said he 
will evaluate the action after 90 days uid decide if it

should last the i-month period
Representatives of the Association of Flight 

Attendants will meet with Braniff officials to disniss 
the proposal within two weeks. Braniff spokesman Jere 
O n said.

The pay cuts are part of the airline's “Operation 
Thmamund. “ instituted to iccoig) BranifTs slaggertaig 
losses. The airline reported a $00.8 million loss for the 
first half of 1900.

Students ideas on geography surprise profs

'V í'.Ji-'áK.i'-J

GOING UP. The Entrance of Coronado Center underwent change Monday 
when workmen added a theater marquee to the existing Center sign. Cinema 
III. located on the west perimeter of the Center, has opened to the public, 
(rffering three screens for expanded enjoyment of theater goers. James 
Patterson, an employee of Renco Sign Company of Amarillo, is making spot 
welds to secure the new sign

(Staff Photo)

ByJIMDRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
Everybody knows about the 
Midwest. It's where Johnny 
Carson grew up without 
developing tin accent It's that 
expanse of rolling country 
where our food comes from.

But exactly where is it? 
That's a tougher question, and a 
geography professor got some

Church fire 
damages art

JERUSALEM (AP) -  A 
small fire broke out overnight in 
the sacred Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, the reputed burial 
place of Jesus Christ, and 
destroyed a painting of a 
religious scene, police said 
today.

A police spokesman ruled out 
arson. He said a candle tipped 
over and set fire to wooden 
planks which in turn kindled the 
painting

Firemen arriving by jeep or 
on foot through the narrow, 
winding approaches to the 
chirch quickly doused the fire.

The church, officially known 
as th e  C h u r ch  of the  
Resirrection. is located in the 
east central  part of the 
Christian quarter of Jerusalem 
on the supposed site of Christ's 
tomb.

Television reporter aquitted of charges
HOUSTON (AP) — A federal judge has ruled prosecutors lacked 

adequate evidence to convict television reporter Judd Mclivainon 
charges of trying to solicit funds for the production of a 
documentary film about Harris County government.

U.S. District Judge Gabrielle McDonald granted the defense 
motions for acquittal Tuesday on nine counts of mail fraud and one 
count of conspiracy to commit mail fraud

Ms. McDonald, who is hearing the case without a jury, also 
.. d ism issed a single qonspiracy charge against County 

Commissioner Bob Eckels because of insufficient evidence, but left 
. intact nine counts of mail fraud against the 51-year-old Republican 

official

Teacher awarded 
$71,000 by court

• HOUSTON (AP) — A federal court jiry  has awarded $71.0(X) in 
back pay and damages to a former La Grange home economics 
teacher fired in 1976 after giving Ann Landers' quiz on sex and 
^dating to her class

Jurors determined that Melanie Peck's freedom of speech and 
civil rights were violated Ms. Peck was she was fired by the La 
Grange Independent School District after a “concerned parent" 
complained.

The board claimed the syndicated columnist's purity test was too 
explicit and improper for high school students

However, attorney Mark Waterman noted Tuesday that the the 
questionnaire appeared in a Houston newspaper received at the La 
Grange High School library.

Waterman said the school district and Superintendent Charles 
Lemmons would be responsible for payment of damages. He said 
he also would seek to have Ms Peck reinstated

She had been unemployed for four years, but was recently hired 
to work with an adult education program in Brenham

U.S. District Judge Norman Black is expected to rule at a later 
dateon her reinstatement

Officials investigating 
Job Corp member’s death

FARMINGTON. Utah (AP) Tl«vn..t), u,hn a)«« haH tven 
— Representatives of the Davis 
(hunty sheriff's and attorney's 
offices have been sent to San 
Antonio. Texas, to question a

* man about the death last yearof 
a Gearfield Job Corps Center 
youth

The San Antonio man was a 
^member of the corps at the 

same time Clifford Reinecke.
16. of Wichita. Kan., was killed, 
and he may have information 
about the death, officers said

Reinecke's body was found 
Sept. 17. 1979. floating in a 
Riverdale canal.

, A Kansas woman earlier this 
year told Wichita authorities 

, her son had  i n d i c a t e d  
, Reinecke's death was not 

accidental

The two men were charged in April of attempting to solicit 
contributions to produce a 27-minute film. "Houston . And Then 
Some " Prosecutors claim the film cost about $I0.(X)0. but the two 
men say expenses totaled about $55.000. the amount they cdlected.

Defense laywers filed motions for acquittal Friday after 
prosecutors rested their case, claiming the government had 
presented insufficient evidence.

"The judge made it very clear I didn't belong in that courtroom." 
Mcllvainsaid.

Mcllvain. who works for KHOU-TV, thanked the judge for her 
ruling and expressed confidence Eckels would be exonerated

MMOmtI
y ú

The youth, who also had been 
a c o r p s m a n .  l a t e r  told 
authorities he knew nothing 
about the incident.
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surp rising  an sw ers  from 
universityjtudents across the 
nation

Jam es Shortridge of the 
University of Kansas set out a 
year ago to find the Midwest 
Never mlnct that by living In 
Lawrence. Kan., most people 
would say he's already there.

He wanted a more scientific 
definition of the region for his 
study of its culture since white 
men settled there in large 
numbers 175 years ago. So for 
s t a r t e r s ,  he d is t r ibuted 
ques t ionna i r . e s  to 3,000 
freshmen and sophomores at 
state universities in 31 states.

Here's what he found:
Students from 20 states 

defined the heart of the Midwest 
as Nebraska or Kansas — states 
on the western fringe of the 
12-state region formally called 
th e  Mi d d l e  W e s t  by

academicians. ^
And 1 peccen t of the 

Washingtan state residents who 
responded said they considered 
their state Midwestern, as did 9 
percent of Californians, 2 
percent ef Alabamans and 3 
percent of West Virginians.

In Ohio, the easternmost state 
of li« traditional region, only 47 
percent of students polled 
claimed Midwestern residence.

The dictionary definition of 
the Midwest includes Illinois, 
In d ian a , Iow a, K ansas. 
Michigan, Minnesota. Missouri. 
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio. 
South Dakota and Wisconsin. 
But Shortridge says that 
definition is misleading.

"It's a perceptual region. You 
have to go with the perceptions 
of the people," Shortridge says. 
“Maybe originally, people had 
the perceptual view of the

Midwest with Illinois in the 
c e n te r, th e  im age l ( a 
small-town rural America.

“But time passes. Detroit, 
Chicago, Cleveland grow up and 
don't teem  to fit into the 
traditional d^niUon. So what 
people do is keep the old 
definition and move the area. 
The definition now fits the 
Plains more than the old area "

Only people from Indiana and 
Illinois still believe they 
represent the Midwest’s center, 
he said. Elsewhere, from New 
York to Texas to Washington, 
students put the core farther 
west.

Another part of his survey 
asked students about values 
they associated with the region

“In general the people from 
Midwestern states — however 
you define them — say things 
like, ‘the Midwest is the real

America, with friendly, open 
people, a slower pace of life. ” '

Elsewhere in the country, 
attitudes seem split between the 
positive image and a picture of 
a rural backwater where people 
are " hopelessly conservative," 
he said.
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Let Peace Broin With Me
This rv'wspaper is dedicated to  furnishing infonnation to  our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others 
to see its blessing. For orJy when mon understands freedom ond is free to  
control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to  his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to  take moral action, to  preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To d isciw ge this resporisibility, free men, to the best o f their ability, must 
understory ond apply to  doily living the great rnord guide expressed in the 
Coveting CommorKlment.

(Address aH communications to  The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
^ow e r 2198, P onr^, Texas 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origiixited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^ t  is given.)

OPINION m »
U.S. cani alleviate

Third World poverty

Fuse is already lit in Central America
Strategic Central .America is a pow der  keg wi th  th e  fuse  a l r e a d y  lit.
The pressures for .social, economic and  po l i t i ca l  c h a n g e s  in th e  six 

republics that together const i tute C e n t r a l  A m e r i c a  h a v e  long s i n ce  
pa.ssed the point of no return

In Nicaragua and Kl Salvador,  the old o r d e r  a l r e a d y  h a s  c o l l a p s e d .  
In Guatemala, traditional polit ical and so c i a l  s t r u c t u r e s  a r e  u n d e r  
daily as.sault Poverty - s t r i cken H o n d u r a s ,  w h ic h  b o r d e r s  on 
Nicaragua. FI Salvador and G u a t e m a l a ,  is a c u t e l y  v u l n e r a b l e .  
Panama, while momentar i ly f ree of r e v o l u t i o n a r y  v io le n c e ,  is 
nevertheless drifting toward a profound c h a n g e  in i t s  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
alignment .And Costa Hica. the r eg io n ' s  on ly  d e m o c r a c y ,  is t h r e a t e n e d  
by ilsown mounting economic cr i s i s  and by the t u r b u l e n c e  e n g u l f i n g  its 
neighbors.

.No thoughtful American should miss  the  s i g n i f i c a n c e  of th i s  f e r m e n t  
for the Ini ted States Central  A m e r ic a  is t h e  n a r r o w  w a i s t  of  the  
Western Hemisphere, the land br idge b e t w e e n  w e a l t h y ,  i n d u s t r i a l i z e d  
.North.America and the populous deve lop ing  n a t i o n s  of s o u th  A m e r i c a .

The Panam a Canal,  essen tia l to  both e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  a 
propcT defense of the hemisphere,  cu ts  t h r o u g h  t h e  s o u t h e r n m o s t  of  the  
Central  American republics T he reg io n  s n o r t h e r n m o s t  s t a t e ,  
Guatemala, shares a 600 ■ mile bord e r  wi th  .Mexico S ig n i f i c a n t l y ,  t he  
Guatemalan frontier abuts Mexico s vas t  oil a n d  n a t u r a l  g a s  r e s e r v e s .

Moreover, the string of Cen t ra l  A m e r i c a n  s t a t e s  f o r m s ^  th e  
southwestern rim  of the Car ibbean  bas in ,  g a t e w a y  to the  P a n a m a  
Canal and sheltered shipping lanes l inking the  G u l f  p o r t s  of the  U n i t e d  
States and Mexico with South .America

For more than a century,  the Unit ed  S t a t e s  w i e l d e d  i m m e n s e  
political and ec on om ic  i n f l u e n c e  in t h e s e  t i n y  r e p u b l i c s .  
Nothwithstanding the fierce na t iona l i sm of C e n t r a l  A m e r i c a ' s  20 
million people, and their  u n de r s t a n da b l e  d e s i r e  to be f r e e  of o u t s i d e  
dominion, the United S ta tes cannot  e s c a p e  a d e g r e e  of  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
for either their present p red icament  or th e i r  f u t u r e  f a t e .

Recognizing this responsib ility  need not  — i ;ndeed,  m u s t  not  — 
con.stitute a plea of m ea culpa or a s u r r e n d c r . t o  r e v o l u t i o n a r y  f o r c es  
motivated by rabid anti ■ Amer ic an i s m I n s t e a d .  A m e r i c a r t s  o u g h t  to 
see this respon.sibility as fully cons i s t ent  wi th  t h e i r  o w n  i n t e r e s t s  a n d  
thoseof the peopleof Central  America

It cannot be said that recen t ev en t s  in C e n t r a l  A m e r i c a  o f fe r  
reassuring signs that the C a r t e r  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  is m e e t i n g  his  
challenge

To the extent that W ashington h as  an y  s t r a g e g y  a t  a l l  in C e n t r a l  
America, it is a disjointed. 11 th -hour  a t t e m p t  to w e a k e n  the  t r a d i t i o n a l  
right, nurture the enfeebled c e n te r  an d  hope t h a t  the  l e f t  d o e s n ' t  i n h e r i t  
the resulting vacuum .

But timing is every th ing  It is fo lly  for th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  to  
deliberately undercut existing re g im e s  w hen  th e  a lm o s t  c e r ta in  r e s u l t  
is the replacem ent of an  a u th o r i ta r ia n  g o v e r m e n t  o f th e  r ig h t  w ith  a 
d ic ta to r^ p o f  the left.

The C arter adm inistra tion , o r its  s u c c e s s o r ,  m u s t  f a c e  th is  r e a l i t y  o r 
accept the tragedy, and the co n seq u e n ces , o f a so lid ly  M a r x is t  C e n t r a l  
America.

Steel and statistics
By Dm  Graff

It could be merely coincidence that the 
American steel industry is concentrated in 
a few vote - rich Northeastern states 
crucial to the presidential election.

But even if not, the aid package the 
Carter administration has proposed for the 
a ili^  irduAry should be analyzed on the 
basis of economic merit, not political 
potential After all. steel’s problems 
antedate this election by quite a bit. and the 
consequences of this or any other attempt 
to deal with them will be with us long after 
the Nov. 4 vote is history

It is quite a package. It includes tax 
breaks and other financial incentives to 
reward the massive investment in new 
plant and equipm ent necessary to 
modernize an obsolete industry. Plus 
relaxation of environmental protection 
standards steelmakers claim 'hamper

production and boost costs. Plus billions of 
federal dollars in aid for workers and 
communities hit by plant shutdowns. Plus 
protection for U.S. producers from cheap 
forei^i steel flooding the home mvket; 
this by means of an updated version of the 
“trigger mechanism." a trad e• regulating 
p rocedure  tha t  ac t iv a t es  import 
restrictions measures when foreign steel is 
found to be unfairly underselling the 
American product.

All necessary, the president informs us, 
to "meet foreign competition, reverse the 
decline of productivity, protect the 
environment and provide jobs for the 
constantly growing work force."

As a package, the Carter proposals—or 
for that matter, a very similar set earlier 
issued by the campaign workdup of 
Ronald ^ a g a n  — wrap up just about 
everything except a basic problem of the

American steel industry. Its problems are 
not limited to the American steel industry. 
Ibey cannot be dealt with in isolation from 
a larger world problem over which neither 
the American industry nor government has 
control. And that is surging steel 
production and proliferating producers.

The story is in the statistics. In 198B, 
according to figures of the International 
Iron and Steel Institute in Brussels, world 
crude steel production totaled 574.( million 
metric tons. Ten years later, the total was 
747.5 million tons—up by almost a third.

Ihe American contribution to that total is 
declining. In IMS, U.S. plants produced 
128.2 million tons of steel, almost a quarter 
of 1S6S world output; 1S7S production was 
down to 123.S million tons, about a sixth of 
sharply incresed world production.

Some of that increase came from 
established industrial nations. Japanese

Terrorism rampant

By all accounts, former Nicaraguan 
dictator Anastasio Somoza was not the kind 
of man whose death would inspire mass 
mourning. And yet, the manner of his 
demise — assassinated by terrorists on the 
streets of Asuncion, Paraguay — ought to 
disturb anyone with civilized instincts.

The late Somoza is but the most recent 
addition to a long list of victims of 
international terrorism. His assassination 
is believed to be the result of a conspiracy 
involving Yasir Arafat, head of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. Mario 
Flrmenich, leader of the Argentina - based 
Montonero terrorists, and Tomas Borge.

Nicaragua's Marxist minister of the 
interior.

It obviously mattered not at all to these 
three that Somoza was living in exile as a 
political refugee in a country far removed 
from the disputes of the Middle East or 
Central America. International law 
according sanctuary to political refugees 
means nothing to men like Arafat, 
Flrmenich and ^ r g e

It is this sort of lawlessness and 
fanaticism that has transformed Europe, 
the Middle East and much of Latin 
America into a free fire zone for zealots 
representing any number of causes.

Now that Robert S. M cN am ara  h a s  a n n o u n c e d  h is  r e t i r e m e n t  a f t e r  13 
years as president of the World Bank,  he  o b v io u s l y  f ee l s  f r e e  to s p e a k  
his mind He did just th a t in an  em o t i o n a l  s p e e c h  b i t t e r l y  c o n d e m n i n g  
the United States for its " d is g ra c e fu l"  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  to a l l e v i a t i n g  
poverty in the Third World.

Strong stuff, and not the kind of th ing m o s t  A m e r i c a n s  w a n t  to h e a r ,  
or believe. The popular conception of Unc le  S a m  a s  t h e  p r e  - ¿ e m in e n t  
global philanthropist is ing rained in t h e  n a t i o n a l  c o n s c i o u s n e s s .  
Americans grum ble about foreign a id  a n d  u r g e  t h a t  t a x  d o l l a r s  be 

I returned to their rightful owners,  th o se  w ho e a r n e d  t h e m  in t h e  f i rs t  
place

While it is true that  this c o u n t r y ’s m o s t  r e c e n t  f o r e ig n  a id 
appropriations represented  a f r ac t i ona l l y  s m a l l e r  p r o p o r t i o n  of  the  
gross national product than those  of m o s t  o t h e r  n o n  - c o m m u n i s t  
industrial nations, it is t rue also  tha t  the  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  is c u r r e n t l y  
providing nearly 20 percen t of all d e v e l o p m e n t a l  a i d  d o n a t e d  by  the  
industrial dem ocracies.

Obviously. Mc.Namara p re fe rs  to  see  th e  g l a s s  a s  h a l f  e m  pty.
But itis wrong to suggest, a s  M c N a m a r a  did r e c e n t l y ,  t h a t  the  U n i t e d  

States is somehow m orally  indictab le  for  the  p o v e r t y  in th e  T h i r d  
World And it is just plain silly for M c N a m a r a  to i m a g i n e  t h a t  g lo b a l  
poverty could be elim inated if only the  a f f lu en t  c o u n t r i e s  w o u ld  d o u b le  
or triple their foreign aid budgets

.M orethana few Third World coun t r i e s  a r e  t h e i r  o w n  w o r s t  e n e m i e s  
when it comes to using aid w isely, o r. m o r e  i m p o r t a n t l y ,  c r e a t i n g  an  
economic clim ate favorable to growth T h a t  m a y  e x p l a i n  a t  l e a s t  p a r t  
of the public’s resistance in this co un t r y  to s p e n d i n g  m o r e  on fo re ign  
aid. Priming Third World pumps  is a u se le s s  g e s t u e  w h e n  the  p u m p s  
themselves are so designed as to be u n w o r k a b l e  B e s i d e s ,  it h a s  n e v e r  
been dem oastrated that foreign a id  is a p r o p e r  u se  of  th e  t a x p a y e r s ’ 
money

Instead of flaying the United S ta te s .  M c N a m a r a  a n d  t h o s e  in the  
Third World who cheer him on would be wel l  a d v i s e d  to e x a m i n e  the 
reasons for the r emarkable su c ce ss  s t o r i e s  in c o u n t r i e s  l ike T a i w a n  
and South Korea What they would find is t h a t  g r o w t h  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  
are the products of the very  cap i t a l is t ic  pol i c i e s  so r o u n d l y  d e n o u n c e d  
by those who now demand a mass ive  r e d i s t r i b u t i o n  of  g l o b a l  w e a l t h
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Why are backtmrd nations backward?
i) V /  u l U hi t ■t' y

Why are backward nations backward? 
Most of them had a head start by hundreds 
of yea rs ;  why do they remains 
impoverished? ^

In recent generations, we in the 
industrious nations have been told that we 
should s h a r e  our  w ea l th  with 
"underdeveloped" nations. We did ~ and 
most of them remained underdeveloped 

Now we are being urged to do more. Why 
doesn't somebody urge THEM to do more?

Robert McNamara retires next June 
from his presidency of the World Bank. We 
have already heard his valedictory 
address

Choking on tears he spoke of the world's 
widening misery and of our disgraceful 
unwillingness to do more to help.

How much mòre?

During the 13 - year McNamara reign 
over the World Bank the contributions of 
enlightened nations to backward nations 
has increased 12 times over! In fiscal 1980. 
the World Bank and affiliates are 
contributing more than $12 billion -  far 
beyond anything ever intended at Bretton 
Woods.

Further, as McNamara leaves, the World 
Bank is seeking to double its capital to $85 
billion, is pushing for new open - ended 
programs, pressing for an end to all 
spending limits.

Yet there has been not one word from Mr. 
McNamara nor from any of the finance 
ministers who govern the World Bank -  not 
one word of admonition to the Third World 
nations to get off their duffs and get to work 
and prosper the mselves.

Endangered industries
By Anthony Harrigan

The list of endangered industries in 
America is lengthy and growing all the 
time. It appears that powerful elements in 
the federal government regard many 
industries as expendable.

Dennis J. Carney, chairman of the 
Wheeling - Pittsburgh Steel Corp .'made 
this specific charge in a recent speech 
Citing lower employment in his company 
and industry, Mr. Carney said: "It appears 
that some unofficial policy in Washington 
has written off large portions of the steel 
and auto industries in particular, as 
expendable”

Mr. Carney charged that foreign 
countries are dumping their steel and 
unemploymeni in this country He said that 
the Secretary of Commerce and the U.S. 
Trade Representative view the dumping of 
steel products as helpful to foreign trade 
‘This is like arguing that being burgled is 

good for us.” he said, "if Ihe burglars 
return a little 0/ the loot ”

The steel industry isn’t the only basic 
industry that is in trouble and that needs 
attention. The textile industry, which 
employs almost one millioh Americans, is 
another industry that is suffering from 
short • sighted government policies.

Frederick B. Dent, chairman of the 
Amer ican  Text i le  Manufacturer s  
Institute’s Economic, Finance and Tax 
Committee recently testified before the 
House Ways and Means Committee on the 
escalating costs of melting government 
regulations, mak ing  technological 
improvements, and competing with fo^gn  
textile forms.

Mr. Dent noted that "Our industry has

spent 78 percent of Us retained cash flow 
for capital improvements during the past 
four years, as compared with 55 percent for 
all U.S. manufacturing”

Unfortunately, the textile industry is 
under constant, heavy pressure to put 
money inyi non - productive equipment 

' Mr. Dent said that the limited earnings of 
the industry -  three percent profit on sales 
-  “must go to-satisfy the regulatory 
demands of government agencies which 
when fully implemented are estimated to 
cost several times the normal annual 
reinvestment rate of our industry”

The administration and the Congress 
don’t understand this economic fact of life. 
They call for "revitalization” of the 
economy but are unwilling to move quickly 
to safeguard endangered industries

The need isn’t for Chrysler • type bailouts 
or a New Deal - type Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. What is required is a 
sharp crackdown on foreign dumping of 
goods. Japaa for example, is engaged in a 
virtual economic war against the United 
States, employing unfair trade methods so 
t ^ t  American companies face competition 
not from individual firms but from an 
entire country.

Need also  ex is ts  for immediate 
implementation of new depreciation 
schedules to ease industry’s financial 
burdens. In Canada and Europe, rapid tax 
write - offs of new equipment can be 
accomplished in two or three yesn. The 
US. should be on a par with other 
industrial countries in its treatment of job- 
creating industries. To do less will consign 
American workers to unemployment and 
causethe failure of essential indiutrie£ i

production went from 82.2 to 11L7 million 
tons during the decade; West German from 
453to4«million. *

But more came from an aggregate of 
smaller and newer producers. Brazil's 
steel output almost tripled during the 10 
years, from 4.8 to 13.9 million tons. 
Comparable figures for South Korea are .4 
to 7.6 million; Taiwan, .5 to 4.2 miilion.
Iran, not even recorded as a producer in 
1988, turned out an estimated 1.4 million 
tons of steel in 1979.

The outpouring has been encouraged by 
the worldwide drive for economic 
development, a steel industry having 
bedome the mark of a country’s coming of 
industrial age. This has mfant the loss of 
old markets and new competition for the - 
once - dominant U.S. industry, at a muliple 
disadvantage because of older plant, 
higher costs and a large and vulnerable 
home market that invites penetration by 
lower - cost forejffs steel, sometimes 

at below what it cost to produce.
Under, the drcumidances. it nuy be 

beyond the powers of a Carter, Reagan or 
any other package to restore American 
s M  to competitiveness on the fragmented 
world market. And there may be no 
practical alternative for survival at home 
to an openly protectionist policy, raising 
harriers against foreign steel with the 
inevitably inflationary consequence of  ̂
higher prices for American consumers.

Interestingiy. the feature of the Carter 
package that initially has attracted the 
most favorable reaction from the steel, 
industry itself -  the 'trigger mechanism” 
to restrict imports — is headed in this 
direction.

It is probably no coincidence.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 1

Today in history
By I t e  Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 15, the 289th 
day of 1960. There are 77 days left in the 
year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. 15. 1964, the Soviet Union 

announced the ouster of Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev.

On this date:
In 1917, Germany’s famed woman spy, 

Mata Hari, was shot by a firing squad 
outside Paris

In 1928. the German dirigible Graf 
Zeppelin made the first commercial flight 
across the Atlantic, landing at Lakehurst, 
N.J.

In 1944, it was annoimced that German 
Field Marshal Rommel was dead.

In 1946, Nazi war criminal Hermann 
Goering poisoned himself one day before he 
was to have been executed.

Ten years ago, at least 32 workmen were 
killed in Melbourne, Australia, when the 
bridge they were building collapsed.

Five years ago. 12 people were killed in 
Beirut, Lebanon, as renewed fighting 
flared between Moslems and Christians.

Oiw year ago, the strongest earthquake 
in nearly 40 years rocked southern 
California’s imperial Valley and part of 
Mexico, killing one person and injiring 
about 80 others.

Today’s birthdays: Historian Arthur 
Schlesinger is 67. Economist John Kenneth 
Galbraith is 72. Tennis star Roscoe Tanner 
is 29 and singer Richard Carpenter is 24.

Thought for today: "Words will build np 
walls." — Plutarch, Greek biographer 
(about 46 to 120 A.D.)
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Rather, too often any Western money 
dumped in those countries is diverted by 
politicians to their own pockets -  or they 
distribute the money and then take it back 
with increased taxes

Taiwan is the except ion which 
demonstrates that help from outside can 
assist boot st r ap  efforts at  self - 
improvement and general prosperity.

On the other hand, there is little to show 
for multi - billion dollar World Bank 
boondoggles in Indonesia. India. Africa.

The McNamara type is familiar to 
anyone in public life. He's a genuinely nice 
guy But tears come easily to him. He wept 
when he left the Pentagon during the 
Vietnam years. He weeps leaving the 
impoverished nations impoverished

May the next president's choice for head 
of the World Bank -  in addition to 
appropriate humanitarianism ~ also have 
enough iron in his gizzard to apply the 
spurs where appropriate.

(c) 1960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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y ^ .  (Xitside of RT2, $12.00 per three months; 
$24.00per six monUis and $48 per year. Mail sub
scriptions must be paid in advance. No mail sub
scriptions are available within the city limits of 
Pampa. Servicemen and students by mail $2.$0 
per month.

Single copies are 1$ cents daily and 2$ cents 
Sunday,

The Pampa News is puhlished daily except 
Saturdays and hobdays to the Panma News, ¥U 
W. Atchison Streel. Pampa, Texas 7M6$. 
Second-class postage paid at Pampa, Texas. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the 
^m p a  News, P.O. Drawer 2IN, Pampa, Texas 
7908$!

Missing Your Daily Nows? 
Dial 669-2525 Boforo 7 p,ih. 
Wookdoys, 10 a.m . Sundays
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Sadat says ancient mununies 
need to be taken off display

CAIRO. Egypt <APi — President Anwar Sadat's proposal to 
remove Egypt's 27 royal mummicB from public display and 
rebury them has sent a shock wave through the ranks of 
Egyptologists. They now are looking for a way to comply witt 
Sadat's suggestion without losing access to the bodies for 
scientific study

"Any decent human being would agree that the mummies 
should be treated with dignKy," said one archeologist, who 
asked not to be quoted by name. "But what I'm worried about is 
that this sentiment might spill over" and stop scientific 
research

Sadat first voiced his concern for treating the remains of the 
ancient kings of Egypt “with all due respect" a year ago at the 
isiveiling of the mummy of Ramses II after it had received 
special radiation treatment in France to kill fungus.

But at a nationally televised cultural gathering last week 
jsd a t took the scientific community by sirprise with a 
statement that was even stronger.

"I can't accept exposing the remains of Egypt's pharaohs in 
exhibitions for people to view." he said. "This is against our

religious concept. And when I say that. I mean the 
coinmandments of the three religions" — Islam. Christianity 
and Judaism.

"It's a deciaion that doesn't help science, but we have to do our 
work without annoying or bothering our hosts, the citizens of the 
country," said Guillemette Andreu. a researcher at the French 
Archeological Institute here.

It is not yet certain how the proposal will be carried out. but at 
Sadat's suggestion Egyptian archeologists are studying it.

After a weekend meeting in the Egyptian Museum, which 
houses the 27 mummies of ancient kings and queens, they said 
they were consido-ing three approaches: mass burial in a 
collective grave, return to the original tombs or barring access 
to all but scientists in the museum's Mummy Room.

"It's a wholly internal affair," said Ms. Andreu. "They didn't 
ask for any advice from forei^i experts.”

One archeologist, who asked not to be identified, said putting 
the mummies back in their original tond» would be, in most 
cases, completely impractical because of the expense of 
restoring ruined structures.

RAMPA NfW S WeAwUer. OtHkm IS, IfW  S

Single father anticipates 
parenthood in genetic first

State agency accused by union
AUSTIN. Texas (API — The Texas Slate Employees Union says 

a state agency is using taxpayers' money to teach administrators 
how to stop unionization attemps

The Employees Union said luesday the Texas Department of 
Human Resources had hired the Management Ceimer of the 
Southwest. Inc., to conduct 12 one-day sessions for $800 a day. plus 
expenses.

“The express purpose of these sessions is union-busting." said 
Mary Kieke. union organizer

She said an outline for the sessions includes such topics as “Why 
should administrators oppose unions " and “What to do to make 
unions unnecessary''

At a lime when DHR is in turmoil over staff cutbacks, it is 
irresponsible for the department to spend taxpayers money to fight 
its own employees." she said. “It appears that DHR is more 
concerned with preserving its own bureaucracy than with serving 
its employees or clients' needs."

D.W. Bond, personnel director for DHR. said. "The sessions are 
not for union-busting as the union would like to have everybody 
believe"

He said they had been requested by DHR's regional 
administrators, who claimed their employees were “asking 
questions they did not know how to answer. 'They wanted to know 
what to do."

Bond said Frank Parker, former business manager for operating 
engineers at Big Spring and former vice president in the Texas 
AFLrCIO. had conducted 10 sessions as part of his consulting 
business

Bond said two more sessions are tentatively scheduled in 
November for personnel in the state office in Austin.

"There are a lot of iunion) dues untapped among state 
employees." said Bond, "and the union is trying to get their share 
of them " —

OMAHA, Neb. (API — Californian Joaeph Orbi is single and 30. 
He wants a son. Kathleen, a 30-year-old divorcee arid mother of two, 
answered his newspaper ad And in what is believed to the first 
Mtempt to produce a sex-selected baby for a single man. she was 
aitifically inseminated as a surrogate mother.

With a new method designed to produce a boy—developed by an 
Indian researcher who is a veterinarian — she was artifiodly 
inseminated by a gynecologist Monday at Applied Genetic 
Laboratory Inc here. The procedure was being repeated today.

If a baby is borm she is to release custody of the child to Orbi. 
Noel Keane, a Dearborn, Mich., lawyer said Tuesday

Keane, who said he had been working on surrogate parent cases

Giininissioners vote 
to keep police chief

AMARILLO (AP) — The police chief who narrowly missed being 
ousted by the city commissioners in this Panhandle town says he is 
'deeply grateful" and“humble."

Commissioners voted 3-2 Tuesday to retain Police Chief Lee 
Spradlin. 45. after a seven-hour meeting instigated by a local 
newspaper's allegations that his department bungled two murder 
cases. i

Spradlin attended the closed-door meeting.
"When I came here this morning. I thought the chief must go. 

However, visiting witl} him today, he hasconvinced me he will take 
care of the problems." Commissioner Houston Deford said.

The dissenting votes were cast by Mayor Jerry Hodge and 
Commissioner Jerry Ammerman.

The commissioners stipulated that the police department would 
be carefully monitored for improvement for 90days.

Bill Quackenbush. a former FBI and CIA agent hired in June to 
aid officers in building legal cases, will report to commissioners.

"I'm going to strive as I ha vein the past to maintain and continue 
toimproveour police department." Spradlin said.

The Amarillo Globe News contended Spradlin's department 
botched the investigation into a local murder case. The newspaper 
said a suspect was arrested within hours of the slayit^ but because 
of a series of errors, was not indicted until 11 montte later

for four years, u id  this is the first case he is aware of in which the 
goals were sex selection and parenthood for a single man.

The woman, identified only as Kathleen, from the Farmington. 
Mich., area, «rill receive $10.000 fpr “medical expenses" but won't 
officially be paid a fee for bearing the child.

“We offered to pay a fee but she woukfo't a c c ^  it.” Keane said. 
"Her reasons for doing it were basically humanitarian She wanted 
to experience a pregnancy and she plans to use this as a learning 
experience for her other two children."

Orbi. from La Verne, Calif.. made the final choioe of the mother of 
his child. “She was everything we were looking for — intelligent, 
attractive, stable." Keane said

The procedure was taking place in Omaha because of a new 
sperm selection process developed by Dr B.C. Bhattacharya. 
(hrector of research at Applied Genetics.

Bhattacharya. a native of India and a veterinarian, said Tuesday 
he developed a device that separates male and female sperm for 
use in the insemination process

"I think we got close to 100 percent male sperm in the first 
insemination." he said. “They came to us only to get a boy and we 
have the only device of this nature."

" I

Houston
officers
fired

HOUSTON (AP) -  Two 
narcotics officers have been 
f i r e d  f o r  a l l e g e d l y  
mishandling a prisoner, a 
spokesman for the Houston 
M ice Department sa id 

Liborio Correa J r  . 31. and 
Juan Martinez. 27. were 
dismissed Tuesday by Police 
Chief B K. Johnson following 
an investigation by the 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  in te rna l  
affairs division.

Spokesman Larry Troutt 
said (forrea and Martinez.

five-year veterans of the 
force, were accused of 
"violating department rules 
an d  r e g u l a t i o n s  in 
mishandling a prisoner."

Wi tnesses  sa id  the 
policemen, while off duty 
and out of uniform last 
month, got into a fist fight 
with a patron at a north 
Houston club. The two men 
failed to act as peace officers 
d ur ing  th e  i n c i d e n t ,  
witnesses said

G>nstruction crew unearths 
skeletal remains of humans

ROCKPORT (AP) — A shallow grave 
containing at least seven skeletons will be 
examined by anthropologists to determine if the 
coastal gravesite could be an ancient Indian 
burial ground, officials said.

Seven skeletons were unearthed by a 
construction crew Tuesday before a University 
of Texas anthropology team was called in to 
check the grave for more bones and determine 
their age. said a spokesman for the Aransas

County Sheriff's office
The skeletons were discovered almost two 

miles outside Rockport in the Palm Harbor area 
by a construction company digging an office 
building foundation, said Jerry Hutchins. Ckirpus 
Christi Department of Public Safety spokesman.

After six more skeletons were pulled from the 
grave, workers stopped to await the arrival of 
the anthropologists

PEWTER 
WESTERN 
SCULPTURE by Bill Koy

C olorado a rtis t Bill Koy captures 
the sp irit o f our western heri
tage in th is  co llection  o f fine  
pewter m iniatures. A ffo rd a b ly  
priced signed sculpture to  add 
a western fla vo r in your 
home or o ffice .

L pam pad
Coronado Center 665-5033

Dallas mother hi^py with new^ 
of son’s probable Cuban pardon

DALLAS (AP) — Dorothy 
Shields says she doesn't 
know when her son will 
return to the United States — 
but at least now she knows 
he's eventually coming 
home

The Cuban government 
has announced it will pardon 
her son.Thomas White, and 
32 other Americans serving 
prison terms there White 
has been held in a Cuban 
prison since May 1979 for 
d i s t r i b u t in g  re l ig ious  
m a t e r i a l s  f o r  a n  
anti-Communist California 
organization

Now Mrs Shields just 
waits for her son to return

"When he does it will be a 
happy day for us. " she said
"I thought I would be 

traveling to Cuba until I was 
80 years old. But thanks to 
what everybody has done. I 
hope I won't ever have any 
need to again "

M rs S h i e l d s  sa id  
sometimes she felt that her 
son. who is married and has 
two children, would be in 
Cuba forever

Then the Office of Human 
Rights from Georgetown 
University in Washington got 
tnvolved and I felt better 
about it. "shesaid.

She said the organization 
worked tirelessly to get the 
prisoners freed. A Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla . lawyer 
offered his services free and 
a Fort  Meyers.  Fla , 
businessman offered to pay 
$300.000 for the release of 
White and the man arrested 
with him.

“I never realized people 
were sogood.' she said

Mrs Shields doggedly 
pursued every avenue she 
thoi^ht would speed White's 
release She made two trips 
to Washington and talked 
with officials in more than 60 
offices about her son's 
plight

She said she wrote 1.000 
l e t t e r s  to  “f r i e n d s ,  
congressmen and anyone I 
thouglit could be of help You 
always hear about the bad 
things that  happen in 
WasHngton. but I found that 
many congressmen have big 
hearts."

She and her husband 
traveled to Cuba twice, the 
first time in September 1979. 
when  t h e  A m e r i c a n  
Embassy arranged a short 
visit

“We wo“e taken to a little 
room where we could touch 
and hug him." Mrs Shields 
said "He was different but 
Ml spirit was — and always 
has been—good."

"All prismers there are

p l a c e d  in  s o l i t a r y  
confinement soon after their 
arrest and only a couple of 
weeks before, he had been 
taken out of 90 days of 
solitary confinement. " she 
said ‘“He was sw eet, 
cheerful, affectionate and 
k i n d , b u t  s o r t  of  
apprehensive They have to 
be careful about what they 
say "

She said he was "very 
skinny . and his face had a 
very thin, glazed look "

White was tried in October 
1979 after five months of 
i n t e r r o g a t i o n  a n d  
imprisonment In a letter

smuggled out of Cuba to his 
mother. White wrote that he 
was defended by an attorney 
he had never met. was asked 
only four questions, and said 
two of the five judges had 
slept during the proceedings

He said his trial Consisted 
of four questions: How old 
are you? Are you married'* 
Do you have children'* What 
is your occupation*

During their second visit in 
November 1979. they learned 
White had been sentenced to 
24 years.

His letter details the 
c o n d i t i o n s  of  h i s  
imprisonment.

"We had no separate cells 
for three months, no trial, no 
lawyer, no communication. ' 
light bulb 24 hours a day. 
roaches, heat "  White 
wrote of of his first days in 
the Cuban prison

He wrote that the Cubans 
accused him of being a CIA 
agent — a charge they later 
dropped — and interrogated 
him at length.

“ I had a black hood tied 
over. my head, my arms 
handcuffed behind me and 
was . driven to another 
prison .. with two men 
mashing me to the floor with 
their feet "
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DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Burm
DEAR ABBY: I’ve been reading your column for many 

yeara and agree with your advke about 99 percent of the 
time, but your comment to PROUD GRANNY didn’t  aound 
like you. Granny wrote that she lather grandaon and five of 
hia boyfrienda use her beach home for a weekend high 
achool graduation celebration and the boya had left ¿le 
place immaculate! The floor had been acrubbed, the b ^  
bnen and towele were laundMed, and they even M  her a 
thank-you note, eigned by all the boya, plus a bmi of candy 
and a tlO  bill to cover the cost of their long-distance calla 

You agreed that they were wonderful young men, then you 
apoiled it all by tagging on the PB.: “^ u n d s  like they may 
have had a little help from aome chicks.”

Abby, I’m disappointed and amazed tha t you, a vocal 
proponent of the ERA, would make such a sexist comment. 
Courtesy, neatness and housekeeping skills are not strictly 
feminine traits. 1 think you owe the young men an apology.

LETDOWN

DEAR ABBY: 1 am very much in love with a  wonderfhl 
man whom I will marry the minute my divorce is final 
T hat’s the problem. My divorce is not yet final and from the 
way the lawyers are holding things upi I don’t  know when 
the divorce will be final.

My fiance wants to give me a diamond engagement ring 
and make the aiuouncem ent We are totally committed to 
each other, and all that’s holding us up is my divorça

Would it  be proper to go ahead and announce our 
engagement before I am officially divorced? I have bean 
separated from my husband for five months, there’s no 
chance for a reconciliation, and I am definitely gung  to 
marry this man I’m in love with.

What do you say?
IMPA’HENT

Chili cook-oR set

DEAR IMPATIENT: Wait until you are officially  
divorced before you become officially engaged.

DEAR LET: 1 ag<^< and I hereby apologize. My 
“P B .” was intended as a little joke, but a surprising 
number o f readers took me aeriously.

DEAR ABBY: With reference to the letter from HAPPY 
COUPLE who were all set to be married by the only person 
in the area who had the authority to marry them: He was a 
forest ranger, but the bride’s mother and grandmother 
disapproved of him because he had long hair and a beard.

May I offer the following comments:
1. Forest rangers are not authorized to perform mar- 

riagea.
2. As a retired forest ranger, 1 have yet to see a ranger 

witixlong hair and a beard.
3. In your reply to the couple, you said, “Perhaps you 

S ^u ld  remind your mother and grandmother that Jesus 
^ r i s t  had long hair and a beard.” So be it, but look what 
happened to him.

ARTHUR IN ALBUQUERQUE

CONFIDENTIAL TO DOUBTING THOMAS IN 
SEA’TTLE: According to the C enter for D isease  
Controi in Atlanta, Ga., in 1B7B there were ISfi caaee 
of syphilis reported in children between the agee of 
10 to 14 in the UB. And 9,104 cases of gonorrhea 
reMrted in that age group.

'There were 3,344 cases o f syphilis reported in 
children between the ages o f  15-10. And 240BB7 
cases o f  gonorrhea reported in that age group. (Note: 
Theae are only the reported cases. The actual number 
of casea is estimated to be much higher.)

Do you have questions about aex, love, drugs and 
the pain o f growing up? Get Abby’a new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stamped (28 cents), self-addreased en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly HUU, CaUf. 90212.

DALLAS — Chili makes the world a better place, any chili 
head can tell you that.

And, on Oct. M, three Texans and their friends will join state, 
regional and international chili cooking champions to make 
Agoura, Calif, a better place durmg the 14th Annual World 
Championriup Chili Cook-off sponsored by the International 
Chili Society.

First place is $20.000 and the Budweiaer “King of Beer, King of 
Chili” award.

Tniett Afarhart and Richard Simon of San Antonio and Larry 
Sbnmons and friends from Odessa are the Texans who will be 
after the prize.

Airhart, an executive with the San Antonio-based Zytron 
(Corporation, will be out for sweet revenge of sorts. He lost the 
championship last year to Joe Stewart of Fair Oaks. CUif., who 
used a modified version of A rhart's basic recipe. And worse, 
Stewartworkedfor Airhart—then.

“That's a good recipe, and it's tough to beat,” said Airhart. 
who qualified for the World Champions by witusng in Mexico at 
Guadalajara.

R k h a ^  Simon, a civilian employee at Kelly Ak Force Base in 
San Antonio, is a relative newconner to d ili cooking, but his 
credentials are impressive. He won the fourth cook-off he 
entered—the 1978 Terlingiia rhampionship.

Odessa's Larry Simmons will head a teannof West Texas 
cookers who named themselves after a prominent local 
landmark. They call themselves the Beach Bums. Teammates 
Del Wadsworth, Albert Minica, Max Franklin and alternate 
Lynn Milner won the “Fun of a Gun” cook-off at the Permian 
Basin Fair and Exhibition in September to qualify for the 
(California trip.

The first world's championship took place in 1967 in Ter lingua 
between writer H. Allen Smith and jounulist Wick Fowler at the 
old Chisos Oasis Saloon. The argument about who cooks the best 
“bowl of red” was not solved there and the contest has become 
an annual happening.

This year, contestants will be competing for their own pride 
and $35.000 in prize money.

Ancient Yugoslav .bridge 
in need of overhaul

VISEGRAD, Y ugoslavia 
(AP) -  The 400-y«ar-o)d brld |e
on the Drina River, nwde 
famous by the late Nobel Prize- 
winning Yugoslav author Ivo 
Andric, is badly in need of a  n »  
tor over-haul government of- 
r id a lsu y .

The bridge, built between 
1571-1577 by the court of the Ot
toman Ehnpire, still serves as a 
busy crossing point between the 
Yugoslav republics of Bosnia 
am  Serbia over the Diina Riv-

Andric published the novel 
“Bridge on Drina” in 1945. In 
1961, he became the first Yugo
slav author to receive the No
bel Prise for literature, and the 
novel has been translated into 
dozens of languages.

AndrkcgUad it “a bridge un
equalled by any in the world 
as he described the destinies of 
people whose lives were closely 
interwoven wift the bridge and 
the town of Viaegrad, on the 
Bosnian side of it.

Now officials say the stone 
bridge has become the victim 
of the yeara and needs its third 
major overhaul.

The bridge was damaged in 
both world wars, and the last 
major repairs were finished in 
1952. But the bridge has re
tained its original look.

The bridge is the ntost fa- i 
noons landwtsrk on the land 
route between the capital Bel
grade, via Sarajevo, to the Ad
riatic resort of Dubrovnik. Off!- 
d a b  say over 8.0M vehides 
cross the structure daily.

Divers have discovered a 
large cavern tai one of the 11 
arches which carry the con
struction.

Other arches and the founda
tions of the bridge are also < 
heavily damaged and experts 
have devised ebborate but ex
pensive plans to rq>air the ag- ^ 
iqg bridge. —

Repairs of the 
bridge road have 
completed, whUe 
stitutions and dvil 
firms have signed 
ment for c a r r ^  
pairs of the arches 
ttons.

Offidab say thb 
pairs wiU be very 
most of the work 
done underwater.
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cultural in
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Texas Tech art department 
shows photographic works

Physicians^ advice for tampon users

LUBBOCK — Photographic works of two San 
Antonio artists went on display Oct. 12 in the 
Teaching Gallery of the Texas Tech University 
Art Department

! The free photographic exhibit will be open 
{from 1-5 p.m Sunday through Friday until Nov 
?2. Groups may arrange tours at other times by 
i contacting the Art Department. 742-3825 
{ Ronald C. Sinks, director ofthe Division of Art 
‘ and Design at the University of Texas at San 
{Antonio (UTSA), has 35 prints in the display. 
{Photographs, which the artist prefers to leave 
, untitled, depict scenes from the San Antonio area 
{with the exception of one which was taken in
{Rome. Italy •
{ Also featuring San Antonio are photographsby 
;Judy Bankhead including pictures from her 
highly acclaimed photo essay on “Fiesta" in the 
cultural city. Bankhead, who is a part-time 
lecturer in photography at UTSA and works as 
an instructor through the Artists in Schools 
Programs of the Texas Commission of the Arts, 
also shares photographs from a photo essay she 
is currently doing.

The latest project is a photo essay on Tyler, 
commissioned by the Tyler Museum of Art. 
Badchead was born in Tyler. Her work has 
appeared in the "Response" show at the Tyler 
Museum of Art. "W hafs Up in Texas" show at

the Witte Museum in San Antonio. “Texas 
Monthly" and "Texas Architect,” She received 
her bachelor’s degree in fine arts from the 
University of Texas and her master's degree in 
fine arts to rn  the Rhode Island School of Design.

In 1979. she taught a photography course 
through the Texas Tech University Department 
of Art at the university's Junction CerXer

Binks has done freelance photography for 
"Archi t ectural  Record." "Architectural 
Forum.' "Progressive Architecture," "Art in 
America," and "Aperture" magazines and for 
United Church Press

He studied photogra phy privately under Minw 
White, photographer, a t the George Eastman 
House, Rochester, N Y. He has studied painting 
at the Rhode Island School of Design, 
Ciimmington School of the Arts in Berkshires, 
Mass, Berlin, Germany and the American 
Academy in Rome.

Binks earned his master 's of fine arts degree in 
g r ^ i c s  at Yale School of Art and Architecture 
w toe his thesis was "Zinc Plate Lithography 
and Photography .”

His displays have included shows at 
Providence Art Club in Rhode Island, Arkansas 
Art Center in Little Rock, Ark., Berlin, Amerika 
House Gallery in Berlin and San Antonio's Witte 
Museum of Art, Museum of Modem Art and Art 
Institute.

CHICAGO — In view of the current 
controversy over the use of tampans — 
particularly the super-absorbent variety — and 
their possible relationshq> to the condition known 
as toxic shock syndrome, the American College 
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists offers the 
following recommendations for women who are 
concerned about their continuing usage of 
tampons. Based upon the scientific informiXion 
available at this time, the reconrunendations are:

— In general women need not stop using 
tampons: however, it would be prudent, at 
present, to discontinue the use of the 
newly-developed, super-absorbent tampons, 
until more conclusive scientific research has 
been conducted in this area.

— To reduce the possible risk of tampon use 
even further, women are advised to alternate 
tampons with sanitary napkins or mini-pads, 
during a given menstrual cycle.

— When tampons are used, they should 
changed frequently — at least every 6-8 hours — 
to reduce the risk of potential infection.

— If a woman is using tampons, and 
experiences such symptoms as high fever, 
vomiting, diarrhea, or a sunbum-like rash, she 
should discontinue tampon use. and consult her 
physician imihediately.

"hiese recommendations are the result of the 
examination of this issue by the College's 
Committee on Gynecologic Practice, and the 
physicians who are members Of the ACOG staff. 
Overall, it b  feR that the scientific data relating

to this subject are still not complete; the number 
of occurrences of toxic shock syndrome is small 
at this time when compared to the number of 
women using tampons (at least 70 percent of the 
menstruating female population); and an actual 
cause-and-effect relationship between tampons 
and toxic shock syndrome has not been 
definitively established.

This last statement is particularly sipiificant, 
in view of the fact that of the 300 cases of toxic 
shock syndrome reported to the Center for 
Disease Control thus far in 1980, approximately 
five percent occurred in men. Of the 95 percent of 
women who experienced TSS, five percent were 
not menstruating at the time.

While the AC(Xi recognizes that an association 
has been established between toxic shock 
syndrome-menstruat ion-tampon use. we 
siwuldn't assume that this means there is a 
definite cause-and-effect relationship until we 
better understand the mechanism that creates 
this condition The College intends to further 
examine available scientific data, and trges 
intensive research into this medical problem, 
until more definitive conclusions have been 
reached

The American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists represents more than 22.000 
obstetrician-gynecologists throughout North 
America and is the leading group that speaks for 
those professionals who provide health care for 
women

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertising

We regret that the items listed below and which are 
advertised in our circular in today’s Pam pa News, 
a re  not available as advertised. Montgomery 
Ward intends to have every item we advertise av
ailable during the full period of our sale. If an ad
vertised item (other than a slated limited in-stock
quantity, “Clearance," or “ Special Buy" item) is
not available, we will at our option offer you a 
substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a “ raincheck" order for 
the item at the advertised sale orice.

Page 4-M en’s Flannel Shirts: sale 3.97 
Have not arrived. We will issue
ff*$i i iw* Km* Ire

Page 7 -Item  C: Reciiner, sale 299.97.
Has not arrived.

Page 11-12-20 Gauge Shotgun Shells have 
not arrived.
E lectric Toaster, sale 9.97.
Has not arrived.

We regret any inconveni
ence or misunderstanding 
this may have caused.

Coronado Center
Open Daily 9:30-6; Thursday 9:30-«

669-7401

Planning: one key to successful aging
HOUSTON — "Grow old along with me. 

The best is yet to be. The last of life for 
which the first was made."

Few of us share poet Robert Browning's 
optimism about growing older because, 
among other factors, we re plagued by 
society's myths about aging, says Dr Alvin 
T Levenson. chief of geriatric psychiatry 
at The University of Texas Health Science 
Center ’s Medical School

What are some of these myths?
One is that senility is an inevitable part of 

growing older, said Levenson "We’retoo 
quick to write people off as senile." he 
stressed Often we use senility as an excuse 
so that we do not have to cope with an older 
peison'sproblems

Another common myth is that everyone 
ages in the same way and at the same rate. 
Levenson said This belief fosters 
segregation of the elderly from life 
"Chronological age is often a very 
inaccurate prediction of individual 
physical, mental and emotional status."

T h e  myth of unproductivity also needs 
to be scrutinized more carefully." he 
observed " It's an individual matter. The

capacity for some form of gainful 
employment can usually continue as lahtg 
as the individual wishes."

The myth of the “suffering old" should 
also be examined more closely, the 
specialist in aging said. "All aged do not 
suffer, despite loss. Their capacity to 
rebound is often a function of reactions to 
similar situations in younger years ”

Levenson believes that aging can be a 
successful experience, despite the myths, if 
people plan carefully for their elder years.

" H o w  s u c c e s s f u l l y  you age 
psychologically depends in part on how 
well you maintain your psychological 
comfort throughout life." Levenson pointed 
out "If you’re successful at getting your 
defenses to equal the stresses of life before 
you reach 65. the chances of success after 
65 go up"

What are the ingredients for successful 
aging’’

First, says Levenson. a person must be 
aware of what makes him psychologically 
comfortable This requires self-analysis.
"We must look at those areas of our lives 

that reduce anxiety, such as work.

recreation, marriage, associations with 
peers and education, and realize which 
ones are most important "

"We must look at how our needs are 
being gratified now, acknowledge these 
needs and make contingency plans for the 
elder years " he explained.

"Some people are more flexible than 
others, they just roll with the punches 
Others are more rigid. These are the people 
who might consider actually writing down 
their plans for the elder years." Levenson 
said

People should plan financially as well as 
emotionally. Levenson advised. "It's very 
expensive to age'gracefully. People should 
make sure they have adequate money to 
provide for themselves when retirement 
comes.”

One of the major problems in growing 
older is dealing with “ fear of loss" or 
actual losses such as loss of money through 
retirement, loss of a spouse to death or loss 
of capacity through ill health.

Many of these events are predictable and 
can be planned for at least in part. 
Levenson said.

Tips for brown baggers

CXILLEGE STATION — If you ha teto make sandwiches and pack 
lunches every morning, take heart.

Here are a few suggestions for making sandwiches ahead of time 
from Dr Cass Ryan-Crowe. a foods and nutrition specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, The Texas A4M University 
System

Most sandwich fillings will freeze, when properly packaged.
ITie old standby of peanut butter is an excellent choice for the 

freezer Also cheese, sliced meat and fish are good choices for 
sandwiches you prepare ahead of time.

In addition, when you have leftover meat such as roast, and 
everyone in the family is tired of it, slice it and make a few 
sandwiches out of it.

For freezing, be sure to wrap the sandwiches in a moisture-proof 
material

Labeling and dating are also recommended if you plan to make a 
large supply.

Sandwiches can be safely stored for three to four weeks in the 
freezer

They defrost overnight in the refrigerator or in approximately 
three hours at room temperature

Here are some special suggestions:
Vegetables lose crispness in the freezer, so avoid uning them as a 

sandwich filling If a slice of jettuce is desired, add it to the 
sandwich on the day it is defrosted for use.

(looked eggs become rubbery or undesirable tqxxi freezing.
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Kansas athlete majors 
in home economics

WINFIELD, Kan. (AP) -  
Jamea Himtar, 20, is tiie first 
male college student In Kansas 
to major in home ecoiMinics, 
according to his instructor at 
Southwestern College.

Hunter chose the major be- 
canae of Us interest in making 
dothes, which was kindled 
when he tried to find clothes to

fit his 6-foot, 6H-inch frame 
and couldn’t. He has already 
designed and made wedding 
gowns and tuxedos, and has re
ceived compliments.

He’s not only deft with his 
fingers but ezeds In athletics. 
He broke the college’s high hur
dles track record twice this 
year.

FLOYD M cMINN, INC.
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Activities planned for Poetry Week Qub News

AUBRA NOONCASTER, left, a  P a m p a  p o e t, a n d  Bill  Cox ,  p r e s i d e n t  of High 
Plains Poetry Chapter, read  a copy of Gov.  Wi l l i am C l e m e n t s ’ p r o c l a m a t i o n  
that designates today World P o e tr y  Day .  In a d d i t i o n  to o b s e r v i n g  World 
Poetry Day, High Plains P oetry  C h a p te r  h a s  s c h e d u l e d  s e v e r a l  a c t i v i t i e s  for 
National Poetry Week Oct. 13-18.

( P h o t o  by  D e b o r a h  H e n d r i c k )

Today has been proclaimed 
World Poetry Day by Gov. 
William Clements. In addition, 
Oct. 13-18 has been designated 
National Poetry Week.

High Plains Poetry Chapter, 
an affiliate of the P o ^ y  Society 
of Texas, has scheduled several 
activities in observance of 
World Poetry Day and National 
Poetry Week.

According to Bill Cox. 
president of High Plains Poetry 
Chapter, chapter members 
participated in a televised 
poetry reading today. The 
reading was sponsored by the 
High Plains Poetry Chapter in 
conjunction with the Poetry 
Society of Texas and the 
National Poetry Society.

The chapter will have a 
luncheon at 12 noon Saturday at 
the Amarillo Country Club. 4800 
Btshland Blvd. Special guest 
will be Naomi Shihab Nye. the 
current Poet Laureate of Texas 
Public Schools.

Ms. Nye is an instructor and 
di rec tor  of the  l i t e ra ry  
magazine division. Annual 
Journalism Institute of Trinity 
University. She graduated 
summa cum laude from Trinity 
University. More than 100 of her 
poems have been published and 
her work is included in seven 
poetry anthologies. She is also 
the author of three books.

Cox noted that libraries, 
schools and other organizations 
will include poetry in their 
meetings this week. Lovett 
Memorial Library and the 
Amarillo Public Library are 
featuring displays of poetry 
books this week. In addition, 
members of the High Plains 
Poetry Chapter will visit 
schools  th r o u g h o u t  the 
Panhandle.

The High Plains Poetry 
Chapter meets bimonthly on the 
third Saturday of each month 
from 2 to 4 30 p.m at the Globe 
News Conference Room. 900 S. 
Harris. Amarillo

LAS PAMPAS GARDEN CLUB - 
The Las Pampas Garden Club met recently in the home of Grace 

McGrath. Puz McFatridge assisted in serving refreshments 
Jackie Butler presented a presented a program on fall 

arrangements, crafts and cake decorating 
Eleven members and two guests were present 
The next meeting will be Nov. 6 in the home of Devonne Flowers.

"" BETA SIGMA PHI
Phi Epsilon Beta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met recently in the 

home of Donna Maul.
Plans were made for a  girl's rush salad supper. The supper was 

scheduled for Oct. 14 at 8:30 p.m. in the Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Natural Gas building

A drawing for a reproduction of an Effanbee baby doll and 
carriage will take place Dec. 2. Members will accept donations for 
tickets forthedrawing.

Members will takecookies and punch to the plan A children at the
Stephen F. AustinBchool on Oct. 30. - w 

Mrs Don Alexander was elected Valentine Sweetheart 
The refreshment table was accented by fall decorations. 

Refreshments included chips, dips, a rice supper salad, fruit plate 
and cookies.

Kathy Topper and Beverly Alexander presented a program 
entitled "ShareGolden Secrets."

The next meeting will take place Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Methodist Church patio. It will be a model meeting.

PAMPA NfWS WaSMMlwy, Octab« IS, l«M  7.

WTSU schedules tour

Fall poetry contest 
encourages po^s

SACRAMENTO. Calif. — A llOOQ^rand prize will be awarded 
in the Sixth Annual Fall Poetry Competition sponsored by the 
“World of Poetry," a quarterly newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any subject are eligible to compete 
for the grand prize or for 49 other cash or merchandise awards.

Says poetry editor Eddie-Lou Cole, "We are encouraging 
poetic talent'of every kind, and expect our contest to produce, 
exciting discoveries — like Virginia Bates, a housewife from 
Woodbine. Md, She won our grand prize last year with her poem 
■Pieta ' ■'

Rules and official entry forms are available from World of 
Poetry. 2431 Stockton Blvd . Dept N, Sacramento, Calif 9581;

CANYON — The department 
of art at West Texas SUte 
University is sponsoring a fall 
trip to New York City titled 
“WTSU 10 Experience." from 
Wednesday through Thursday. 
Nov. 3-13. for persons who arc 
interested in visual arts.

The tour will include visits to 
the Museum of Modern Art. 
Whitney Gallery, Guggenheim 
Museum, the Metropolitan 
Museum, the Statue of Liberty, 
a tour of New York City and two 
Broadway shows, which later 
will be announced.

The price for the trip is 
subject to change pending on 
airfare and the number of 
people planning to go. The 
a m o u n t  c o v e r s  h o te l  
accommodations for eight days 
and seven nights, air fare.

AMERICANS OUTDOORS
BOSTON (AP) -  Tlie Mu

seum of Fine Arts at Faneuil 
Hall is showing through mid- 
January 1981 noore than 30 
paintings by such artists as 
Winslow Homer, Childe Has- 
sam and John Singer Sargent.

The main focus of the show, 
“American Outdoors: Painters 
of Light From Homer to Has- 
sam,” is on “ the representation 
of artists who depicted outdoor 
leisure activities that were pop
ular in America from the Civil 
War through the early part of 
this century.”

ground transportation to and 
from the hotel and an insurance 
policy. Meals are not included

Any person interested in 
taking the trip may contact the 
department of art at WTSU as 
soon as possible.

Deadline for reservations is 
FYktay.Oct.lT.

Savory pancake recipe

Motherhood changings reports study
LOUISVILLE, Ky -  The 

m e s s a g e  is lo u d  a n d  
clear, motherhood isn’t what it 
used to be and American 
women love it!

With their  se l f - esteem 
elevated, mothers are nurturing 
multifaceted lifestyles that 
include children, but are not 
dominated by them.

Neither selfish nor selfless, 
women have reappraised their 
role as more inclusive,  
family-oriented.  A “ w e ” 
attitude prevails over the 
frustrat ions inherent with 
fonner "me ” ideologies.

These are just some of the 
conclusions reached by Loyola 
U n i v e r s i t y  of Ch ic ag o  
researcher Debra Barnewolt. 
who recently completed an 
attitudinal and behavioral 
analysis of the "mothering 
role’’ as a member of the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Time 
Out Institute

"Today, mothering is seen as 
an option rather than as a 
pre-ordained role, a choice 
accompanied both by increased 
satisfaction and complicated by 
a total lack of acceptable role 
models," Barnewolt says

No longer are there guidelines 
for women to follow. Complex, 
integrated changes in societal 
behavior patterns have altered 
our perception of "traditional 
m o t h e r i n g  t a s k s ,  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  a n d  
expectations.”

The study summarizes, "The 
basic image of mothers today 
clearly points to an upgraded 
stature largely due to the power 
and prestige accompanying any 
career choice,

"Today, mothers and their 
roles  and viewed quite 
differently." Barnewolt says. 
Key changes in attitudes and 
behavior include:

— Mothers are people, too.
— Mothers will continue to 

move up in stature.
— Families come in all 

; shapes and sizes, and that ’s OK
— Family harmony and 

, shared parenting.
— Parenting can be sha red by 

i people other than mommy and
daddy.

— Mom's OK. any way she 
wants to be.

— S u p e r  worn a n  be  
damned motherhood means 
some things can and must wait.

I — Mothering 101 should be a 
 ̂ required course.

— Mothering reveals the 
I “real" you.

— From "me” to "we” — no 
I more martyrdom for mothers.

Th er e  a r e  i n c r e a s i n g  
numbei's of working mothers 
today. Nearly 59 percent of all 
mothers now work, according to 
the U.S. Labor Department's 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
S i n g l e  P a r e n t h o o d  is 
burgeoning. Alternative family 
structures, which may include a 
live-in friend or relative are 
naore common. Fewer children 
per family and " l a t e r "  
pregnancies (delayed until late 
30’s or early 30’sl are more 
prevalent.

"T hese  ' d e c r y s t a l l i i e d ’ 
tamily patterns and lifestyle 
ctMioes have a profound effect 
u|Kin women's attitudes toward 

' their Image and responsibilities

as mothers." Barnewolt says. 
"The role as we once knew it 
also is being ‘decrystallized’ 
from one set of stereotypical 
at ti tudes,  behavior s  and 
expectations to many accepable 
patterns and styles."

The evolution of today's 
mothering attitudes has been a 
relatively slow one. The study 
begins with a historical review 
of th e  m o t h e r - c h i l d  
r e la t ionsh ip ,  which was 
non-existent until the 19th 
century.____

(Children were regarded as 
less than human and were 
forced to cope and function as 
adults in an adult society from 
the medieval ages through the 
16th century. Predominantly 
agricultural societies fostered 
the notion that all human 
beings, like the farm animals 
they possessed, were put upon 
the earth to produce or be 
consumed. Children were to be 
used, traded, put to work or sold 
for economic gain.

As countries industrialized, 
this  u t i l i t a r i an  view of 
chi ldbearing and rearing 
shifted from field to factory. 
The consequences were vividly 
reported in the period's 
l i terature such as Upton 
Sinclair's "The Jungle”  The 
transition from agricultural to 
industrial lifestyles finally gave 
way to child work laws and 
reforms. Machines began to 
replace women and children in 
the factories and social 
consciousness buzzed with 
child-concern, and the first 
signs of "mothering" as a role 
became apparent.

The study states that concern, 
care and protection for children 
no longer were considered 
governmental responsibilities. 
Tliey had become a mother’s 
duty. Soon motherhood became 
idealized as the "climax of joy 
and fulfillment and the love for 
children was assumed natural 
and without conflict."

By the mid-20th century little 
had changed, but the definition 
of motherhood had broadened to 
include "heavily conflicting 
deman ds  upon woemn' s 
expectations of the mothering 
role." according to the study. 
Impossible s t a n d a r d s  of 

'self-fulfillment and enrichment 
coupled with unrea l is t i c  
b e h a v i o r  a n d  a t t i t u d e  
expectations of child care 
“made women feel increasingly 
inadequate and, dissatisfied 
with tteir lives as mothers.”

TTie upshot of their insecurity 
w as pub l i c  a t t a c k  and 
condemnation by child care 
experts who increasingly 
deoned the mother figure as 
"incapable." placing heavy 
guilt burdens upon the women 
oi the 1960’s and early 70’s.

Though it is increasingly 
difficult to define "types of 
mothers." the study segments 
t h r e e  b as ic  ' m o t h e r ’’ 
populations: single mothers, 
wage-earning and traditional 
mothers Single mothers, for 
study purposes, are women 
employed or living on outside 
subsidies. This increasingly 
large population segment (43.1 
percent more children were 
reported to live with -only their

'mother in 1978 than in 19701 
identified money as a primary 
problem. The annual income of 
single mothers typically is less 
than half the naitonal median 
income for all families.

Wage-earning mothers, those 
with children under 18 and 
employed husbands living in the 
home, also 'mention financial 
reasons for working rather than 
self-fulfillment." although their 
annual median incomes are 
slightly higher than the national 
average. More than 80 percent 
of these women see working as 
a way of life, says Barnewolt. or 
as a way to  m a i n ta in  
self-imposed standards of 
living.

Traditional mothers, women 
who "traded an added income 
to be at home with their 
children." live with husbands 
who typically earn incomes 
higher than the national 
average for single income 
families. Although they "hold a 
more conservative view of 
women’s roles, attitudes are 
blurring as lifestyles become 
more flexible around them. ”

Interest ingly,  all these 
m o t h e r s  s t i l l  p e r c e i v e  
mothering as their primary and 
most important role as a 
woman. Thus, behaviors and 
lifestyles have exploded in 
diversity and responsibility 
while the basic mothering 
attitude still prevails — a 
combination which clarifies the 
present identity struggles and 
family relationship conflicts 
facing women today. ” the study 
concluded.

While time, child care and 
money are viewed as the most 
prevalent sources of conflict in 
a mother’s realm, most women 
feel they are able to cope with 
the pressures and lack of 
adequate care forces many 
women to leave their children 
unattended or with informal 
care groups. The study reports 
that the need for affordable 
care services will be a primary 
concern of mothers in the 80 s.

"In order of preference, 
women would rather have li 
care in the homes: 2i in the 
homes of relatives: 3) in day 
care centers and 4 ) In the homes 
of non-relatives,” the study 
says. Sophisticated on-site 
corporate day care centers, still 
relatively uncommon, do not 
yet have the attraction they wili 
have in the 80's. Only 17 percent 
of those interviewed for the 
study would consider changing 
jobs to a company that provided 
on-site child care  services 
today.

Thie sirvey concludes that 
motherhood is a "choice for a 
growing number of women.” 
And. as "family structures 
c o n t i n u e  to  d i v e r s i f y ,  
childrearing no longer will be 
the sole responsibility of the 
mother.

"As mothers incorporate 
m o r e  a c t i v i t i e s  a n d  
responsibilities into their lives, 
they will be more inclined to 
view parenting limitations as 
structural constraints rather 
than as personal failures.” the 
study reports.

Parenul time limitations and 
broadened pursuits will shift 
our society from a “me” 
g en e r a t io n  to a " w e ’’

generation, one which includes 
children. Mothers and fathers 
will be less likely to feel the 
need to immerse themselves in 
child-centered act ivi ties.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Ekittor 

SNACK'HME FARE 
Savory Pancakes 

Tea or Coffee
SAVORY PANCAKES 

Delicious hot from the griddle 
and without embellishment.

2 iarge eggs 
pound zucchini, unpared 
and shredded medium fine 
(3 cups slightly packed) 
pound carrots, pared and 
finely shredded (1 cup 
slightly packed)

*4 cup flour
Salt and pepper to taste 

3 tablespoons butter 
Beat eggs until thideened and 

lemon color; stir in the remain
ing ingredients, except butter, 
in o rder  given,  mixing 
well. In a 9- or 10-incn 
smtlet melt 1 tablespoon of the 
butter; drop mixture by table- 
spoonfuis, well apart, into hot 
butter; fry, turning once, until 
lightly browned and set. Fry 
remaining mixture in the same 
way in 2 more batches. Makes 
about 16.
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CHURCH
Sn X. HOBMT 

EVERTOaE WaCOME

I Whites I Home & Auto
Inflation Fighter Specials

4  Solution Stool Botto

^ . 8 8

S a v e  u p  to  * 1 0 4
on 4 Solution Stool Boltod 
Radi
as 

low 
as

(P186/75R13, BR78X13 plus F.E.T.)
Whites Solution is backod by 
our famous 40,000 mile TRIPLE 
WRITTEN UMITED WARRANTY 
that oovars ALL ROAD 
HAZARDS AND TREAD 
WEAROUT.

Free mounting
Extra charga for mounting maga 
•adtod by Whites eicHwIve 40,000 mile TNIPLE WEITTEN LIMITED 
WAPRAI .̂ It covert ALL ROAD HAZARDS Ofieludino puneturoe and 
WowoutB), TREAD WEAROUT and defeclt In materlalB and workmanaMp. 
WMlea will repair ot ropiaca the Hre, baaod on uM. at Ha optlwi.

W hit®^

42.88•xchang*
(BCI group s in  22F) 
•xchangs 44.88  
(BCI group s in s  
24, 24F, 71, 72. 74) 

WhHss SO Mslntsttancs Frss Battery.

(METRIC
azE

Pissrtsni3
PteS(7SR14
P1«6ffSR14
P206/T8R14
P21V7SR14
P22SfTSR14
P215(75R15
P228f75RÌ5

P288ffSRl5

REPLACES
BR̂78x13
DR7SX14
ER78X14
FR7SX14
OR7SX14
HR78X14
QR78x15
HRZSxiS
JR78X15
LR7BX15

REG
PRICE

2 3 3
2 4 8
2 5 8

3.09
3.11

62^
68.95

77 9^ 
J 2  »

90 95 
88 95
91 95
97 95 
1Ó3.95

SALE
PRICE
4«.««‘
513
S4.M*
S7JS*
81.«S*
«7.e«‘
M.8S‘
M.86*
72.8S‘

*Plus F.E. lax par tirs
77.8S*

1.88 Rag 2.49
6 Fl. Heslsr Hose. Choose 
Vi”, 5/8" or W  diameter 
hoses. SS40UJ

a s 9
Flax Radiator Hose. 
Assorted sizes to fit most 
cars. S3eii>-N7

Automothrs V-Bslls. 
Assorted sizes, ueaoees

Your Choice

$ 2 4 Rag 32.95 
Auto LED Digital Alarm Clock 
easily mounts on-dash, under-dash 
or in-dash. Electronic quartz 
movement for pinpoint accuracy.

Prastona Cooling Syalom 
Producta, s^mx.s

Save 30%

nag7.M
syl Floor Mat Sat. Fits 

most cars, momos

We Fix It Right At Whites. We Are Super Service. Talk To Us First.
TrenemlMlon

2448
•melali new filter •meieli new 
pen geakel •RelM witfi up to 8 qleof WhHet airtometlc 
tranewieeiQo fluid (Inciudee

Muffler
InetMted
29.99
•MAMM Solution Hwiy Duly 
Mulllor encluOM tart* onS

W H im  HOSK AND AUTO A O V tR T m n  POUCT 
a ta  i y  ita.w i m  .é iiiS n « n m  b  no» wWbSE.. WWi..■« Oita 0 rolo oAook 00 nooool ta  n  noratanOoool Ot
oob piloo alioo X X.eiiooo otaXoMo. or WMloo tax oMor 0 
eooÓMXto Korn i l  0 oloOta loSooSon lo piteo. X>ooo 001

S Ä i « lOoota.
___ wol ¡¿.'tWlI Soiriitaio! ■» «««Nem fepfaped m tide etivertieemenf Al

Prie—  elfbctiv timi Ootobtr 18,1980!

1500 N. HOBART
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Sale Starts Thursday
m. Thursday,Shop 9 o.m. to 8

¿W 1̂■I ^

i i
a

- T - T '

! i

Big
Days

I

i 4  ̂ I ■f.....f--

FREE GIFT
1-.
WRAPPING M  i n ’ r  r r '  i :  ■ m i  l a ^

Thursdaŷ  Friday, Saturday- j
r

h t Big Days!
J..... i  i— i— i~~j.

Limited Group
Corduroy

Sport Coats
■I'lndsome cord sportcoat 
■ camel, rust, navy For 

is u q I look. Broken sizes.
• (. g 60 00

|90
3 days 

only

Men's 3 Piece
Corduroy Suits

i90
Fi'ij 100.00 Of 100% cotton corduroy in 

■nel or brown

Down Filled 
Ski Vest

3 5 ’°-I hie Keg 50 00 
' Beige

Corduroy Trim 
Ski Vest

crM'sihle Reg 35 00
S i , s M L ^  L
n-. wi- Rust, Ndvy

90

Men's Saxon
Dress Shirts

i99

I l ■lmllr>•nt press poly'cotton shirts in solids 
II 1 lone Of tone in ossortcdcolors. Sizes 14'/i 
o I / .  Sleeve lengths 32 to 35. Req 
14 00 15 00 ^

Men's Arizona Suede
Sport Coats

Ti'rnfic suodr»-^ 65% tncetate ond 45% 
|K>lyt‘sit4 in popular foil colors Regukx and 
longs Limited c^iontities, broken sizes. Reg. 
11500

>31

a- - - m
[y

Quilted Ski Look
Jackets

Quilted ski look, bomber joe 
ket Button or zip front Knit 
collar, cuffs. Reg 50 00

99

Men's
Sweater/Shirts

99
Handsome dress or casual sweater shirts. 
V-neck with collor or 3-button placket collar. 
100% Acrylic Reg. 18.00.

Men's Long Sleeve 
Persuede

Sport Shirts

2 2 5 ° °
Presuede sport shirts in vibrant colors. Two 
pocket styling in tri-ocetote suede cloth. 
Sizes S-M-L XL Reg. 20.00

Men's 4 Piece
Vested Suits

i90
Lorge group of 4-piece vested suits with the 
versotility of checked slacks oncfT-eversible 
vest. Wrinkle-resistant 100% polyester 
gabardine in brown, novy, grey. Regulorsand 
long. Reg. 165.00.

Boys' Corduroy
Jeans

by Elderodo Pritches

8-14, Reg. Slimea. :
Reg 15.00 
Waist 25-30 
Reg. 18.00 
In ton, navy, dark brown, gray, bronze, olive, 
light blue, limited quantities.

10”12”

Young Men's Flannel

Sport Shirts

699
100% cotton. Pre-shrunk to contempxirory 
fit. Plaids and checks in assorted colors. 
S-M-L-XL. Reg. 12.00 _______________

Men's V-Neck Classic
Sweaters

The Poodle Knit Sweater

99
100% virgin acrylic in hi-bulk yarn. In blue, 
bone, green, wine, navy, camel or black. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL.

Men's
Flannel 
Shirts 

J 9 9
or

.00
for

Handsome woven flannel 100% cotton pre
. 15.00.

Men's Orion Socks
Time to Stock 
up. New and 
basic colors ..

49

Special Group

Men's Ties
,95

Reg. to IQ.00

shrunk plaid shirts. S-M-L-XL. Reg. 
____________3 doys only.

Special Group 
Grozed Noppo Leother

Coats and 
' Jackets

Men's Sizes 
Reg. 185.00

i90

ZZM- 1 '

4

Irregular
Tawels

by Cannon

Bath Size 4 9
8.50, if perfect ..................k J
Hand Towel 0 4 9
6.00 if perfect ..................................
Wash Cloth 1 ^ 9
2.25 if perfect ..................................  I
Royal Classic Towel in Cotton

Martex
Tawels
"New Splendor"

100% cotton terry in ossorted colors

Bath Towel, Reg a so 4
0 1 9

Hand Towel, Reg 6 00 v
T 6 9

Wash Cloth, Reg. 2.75 •

New Shipment!
45 Piece Set

Nikka Staneware

4499
In 6 Patterns 100.00 Value. Lowest Price of 
the year.

Twin Size 
if ^ r fe c t  17.00 
Full, if perfect 22.00 .. 
Queen, if perfect 28.50 
<ing, if perfect 33.50 ., 
Std. case pr., if perfect

Durand 'Jardeniere'

Canister Set

99
This decorative conister set includes %, 1, 
I Vi and 2 liter glass storoge jars.

Woven Bedspreads
Twin 1 9^^ Queen 29^^
Full 2 4 ”  King 2 9 ”

Quilted Bedspreads
Twin Reg. 40.00 2 3 ° °  

Full Reg. 50.00 2 4 ”  
Queen Reg. 60.00 3 2 ^ ^ ;

King Rert. 70.00 3 9 ”

SAVE ~ VS 60%
Fieldcrest's Finest 

Dreamspun 
Percale Sheets 

Selected Irregulars

9 9

SALE 8.99 
SALE 11.99 
SALE 14.99 
18.00 SALE

7.99
King case pr., if perfect 20.00 SALE

8.99

Thumbprint
Mugs

Set of 4 
Reg. 9.00

99
Brittania mugs, big and beoutiful. Uniquely 
designed for parties, gifts. l9'/4 oz. capocity.

100% Cotton Velvet
Accent Pillows

99
Compliment your favorite pieces of furniture 
with decorator pillows with a luxurious look. 
Three styles and eight fashionable colors. 
Hurry!
Limited quantities Reg. 12 00, 14.00, 15.00

Fieldcrest
Electric Blankets

Wormth
outomoticolly ''Modi'Frie' * 
elecfric bkinkets Soft rx.rytic 
nylon binding 5 year guiiron 
tee Chompogr^, buttercu}), 
powder blue, gold or 
nX)hogony

Reg
twm 5500

T uH 60 00
Full duol 70 00

Queen duel 80 00
King duol 11500

Sole 
46 99 
50 99 
60 99 
69 99 

102 99

Utterly Comfortable
Pillowtex Pillows

Storidard 
Reg. 8.00

99
Q ueen  Reg 12.OO . 5 ”
King Reg UOO 6”
nave a weot rest on our Treviro polyester
pilbws. They're non-ollergenic.dust-frw and 
Oflflf-fTML Al.dehghtful sovinQs.

I
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SHOP THURSDAY 9 A.M . TO 8 P.M.,
FRIDAY & ,SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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Ladies' Blouses
I P ’ 
12”  
1 9 9 9

Solid Ultressa 
Notch collar, Reg. 16.00 
Printed Ultressa ■,
Notch Collar, Reg. 17.00 
Solid Detochoble Bow 
SizesS 18, Reg. 28.00 ..

Ladies' Velveteen
Blazer

One style of velvet blozer in 
black, burgundy, novy, 
brown. Sizes 8-16. Reg. 
60.00

1 9 0

i r i
Junior

Chenille Sweaters
Reg. 26.00 ..................................  1 0 ”

Boucle' Sweaters

R e,. 22 00 ......................................  1  0 ”
Crew Neck-V-Neck, Fall Colors, S,M,L.

One Group 
Famous Label

Sleepwear
7 5 %  0 «

Regular Price

Choose from prints and lingerie solids in 
gowns and robes. Broken sizes and styles for 
juniors and misses.

o  « ’l

All-Weather Coats
6 9 9 0

, . out lining,
sorted colors. Sizes 8-16.
With poplin zip-out lining. In 3 styles. As-

'The Year Rounder'
Driving Gloves

i99
Gloves by Von Roalte. One size fits 
all. Reg. 15.00.

One. Group
Junior Sportswear

by famous maker

25°/cb Off!
This group has striped, printed and solid 
blouses, some occented with lace collars; 
also knit tops and skirts plaid pleated skirts 
with solid blazer, skirt and p>ants in blue and 
burgundy. Sizes 3-13 broken. Reg. 25.00 to 
65.00.

One Rack 
Ladies

Sportswear 

O ff
Values from 27.00 to 80.00. Groups 
are braken. Broken sizes 8 to 18.

Misses Brushed 
Nylon Sleepwear

99
Long pastel gowns 
Compare at 13.00 

Sizes S,M,L.

Sale!
Warm Knit
Gloves

99
Ladies acrylic knit gloves in navy, 
brown, red. Leather-like vinyl palms 
for driving. Reg. 6.00.

Junior V-Neck 
Velour Tops

99
Rich shades of red, blue, brown, pur
ple. Pin stripes. Reg. 22.00. Sizes 
S-M-L.

Gilead
Nightgowns

99 i99

Junior Sizes
Slacks 

i99
to

Great styles, flattering and pretty. 
Beautiful colors in a slinky nylon 
blend. Love gifts. Sizes S-M-L.

Happy Legs. The newest pant and 
trouser look. Compare at 30.00. As
sorted colors. *

By Famous Maker
Ladies' Slacks 

i99
Consort Fashion pent in three styles 
and colors. Polyester and acrylic. 
Sizes 6-16. Reg. 34.00.

Rabbit Wrap 
Jacket
4 9 9 0

A world of savings on this wrap 
jacket with leather-look tie. Warm 
casual or dressy. S-M-L. Req. 
100.00.

Girls' Corduroy
Coordinates

S k i r t s  R.g, i8 ,M  ...........................  1 0 ^ ^

Pants Reg 24 00 .... ........ J 7 ”
Blazers Reg 3200  ....... 23”
Shirts Reg 1500 .......  •  ̂0”

CofTtel color. Sizes 7*14, Broken

Ladies'
Handbags

1 2 9 9
Perfect time to buy! Varied styles in 
vinyl, top zippered totes, shoulder 
straps, inside pockets. In btack, navy, 
wine, ton. Reg. 18.00.

New Fall 
Blazers
4 4 9 9

Wool blend blazers in grey plaid and 
burgundy pin stripe. Fully lined. Reg. 
65.00.

One Group, Ladies'
Sweaters

Some cardigans, some pull-overs, 
some beaded, some plain and more. 
Reg. to 30.00.

Girls' Fox Fur
Jackets
3 9 9 0

Sizes 7 to -14. Reg. 50.00.

One Group

Ladies' Dresses

3 0 %  . 7 5 %  Î
^ n y  new numbers hove been added 
to this select group. Values to 80.00. 

-& e s  6 to 16. ,

Ladies'
Long Floats 

2 1  ”
Assorted prints and colors. Zip front. 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 30.00.

Ladies'
Sportswear

CO O
or Less

One Table. Values to 40.00. 
Junior and missy sizes.

Our Plush Cache' 
Velours

Totally Tempting-Collet Some!
You'll see our velours on top of everything "1 
this Foil. Rich velour in irresistoble solid col- I 
ors. Classic V-neck style. Sizes S-M-L. I
Reg. 24.00 I
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I SlMkMp««r- 
Mn vHIfin

8 HofitbMt 
chan (•bbr.)

•  PoMc foot
1iOoy(Sp.|
13 For hooriiio
14 Blfckon
15 Womwi't 

namo
16 Moans of 

aacapa
18 Onions
20 Piaca of land
21 Evargraan traa
22 Gold symbol
23 Author 

Turganav
' 28 Augmant
28 Ancmnt 

writing
30 Unuswl
34 Raform 

k-Cardan- 
amphibian

37 Good (Lat)
38 By tha sida of
40 Bridga
41 Concapt
43 Oacada
44 Take avaning 

maal

46 Blood factor 
48 Flock mambar 
81 Oklahoma

Answar lo Previous Puzila

U U D D I  a U L 3 |k J tD U U

52 Early English 
inhabitant 

86 Naighborhood
59 Hindi dialact
60 Rain unit
61 Oafinita 

artkla
62 Sat
63 Sadimant
64 Curly lattar 
68 "Auld Lang

□ □ □ □□an
□ n n

DOWN

1 Parton loved 
to axcass

2 Wing (Fr I
3 Sacurity
4 Japanasa port
5 Longfiah
6 Pottary-elay—
7 Rut
8 I (Gar.)
9 Sm  term
10 Boy
11 Maad
17 School organi

zation (abbr.) 
19 Certain

24 Louse eggs
25 Rolls out
28 Hold 
27 Sicilian

volcano
29 Home of 

Abraham
31 Trilla
3 2 4 ^  -------
33 First garden 
38 Mind
38 Common verb
39 Organs of 

hearing
41 Make up
42 Expirations

48 Author 
Fleming

47 Truadlea
48 Depravity
49 Sherry
80 Behold (Lat)
53 Aid in diagnos

ing (comp 
"iid )

84 Noras deity
58 Bare
87 Christian 

symbol
58 Word of 

assent

1 2 3 4

12

IS

18 19

22

13

16

6

123

25

34

37

40

26 27

35

29

17

24

44

48 49 SO

56 57

80

63

151

61

64

42

39

88

Astro-Graph
by be rn ice  bede oso l

October 16, IBM
Opportunities of a unique nature 
may fall Into your lap this comiitg 
year through relatives or neigh
bors. Make a concerted effort to 
stay on the very best of terms 
wnhaH.
URRA (Bept- 23-Oct. 23) Your 
family may find you rather diffi
cult to figure out today, because 
you're apt to run to extremes 
ar«d be either too giving or too 
demanding. Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In your 
Astro-Graph, which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Yo<j 
have some very bright and clever 
Ideas today. Don't expose them 
to a person who you know from 
past axperierKe will find fault 
with them.
SAOITTARHiS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Financial conditions are very 
unusual lor you today. You may 
gain from a totally unsuspected 
source and. on the other hand, 
spend far more on aomething 
than you normally would. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It 
behooves you to treat business 
associates as friends today 
rather than as mere commercial 
contacts. A cold approach is 
counterproductive 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Success is likely today if It can 
be achieved on the first go- 
around. Where second and third

efforts are required, you might 
throw in the towel.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) In 
Involvements with friends today, 
make H a point not to reaurrect 
old Issues on which you and they 
had opposing views. Scars 
haven't healed yet.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Your 
actions may well achieve your 
ends today, but unless you take 
others Into consideration you 
might alienate the very people 
with whom you should be making 
friends.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Remember well today a painful 
lesson from a past experience 
when dealing with feisty co
workers or you might dupiicate 
your old mistake.
QEMIM (May 21-June 20) Con
centrate your efforts today on 
managing your own affairs rather 
than those of others. You won't 
be easily forgiven If you handle 
theirs poorly.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It
may prove unwise today to take 
it upon yourself in social situa
tions to match up couples. The 
combinations you select might 
not jell.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Where
do-it-yourselt projects are con
cerned today, your aptitudes and 
skills may not be up to par. 
Leave complicated tasks to 
experts.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Lengthen the leash today on 
people you love, or you may cre
ate hard feelings. Being too pos
sessive will push people away, 
not draw them to you.

8 9 10 11

14

. 1

30 31 32 33

36

43

Í46 47

52 53 54 55

59

62

65
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WAV T4? 
ÄJ.PIKE! 
9UI2NIN' 
PÖWN 

|?IP (ÍPRP# 
dARA6E 

W M  
p u e E  

<SENtU$

IT EVEN MADE THE 
WIRE
NOW B*7M AIN  
WONT HAVE TO 
CLIP THE PAPERS 

FOR HI6 
RELATIVE'̂ .'

HELL OET EVEN 
/HORE INK WHEN 

HE <50E6 IN THE 
$LAMMER! JLlPOE 
RENOHV (SAVE A 
BOY ^ O U T  60 PAV$ 
FOR NOT HAVIN’ A  
FIRE EXTlNtiUliHER 

NEAR
CANNF FI RE,'

•y O M R sa

‘WeH, ru say this: Ms noise is better than 
the noise your other friend makesl”-
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‘Wait! You can’t cater to EVERY 
special interest group!”
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OH, BERNARP 
VOU'VE WASHEPANt? 
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SPIN '

CAREFUL '  VkATCH 
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, 1 1 /  / '

TM PROUPOF 
VOU. BERNARP.'

WHAT LOU JUST CALLUP
THE PEBBLE m iC K  IS N T 
)€ARLVA<5 BAP A 5  WHAT  ̂
YOU CALLEP THE TAR TRUCK .'
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IT 3 AVS HERE TH A T 
C. J .  BIRD D O N A TED  
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Pampa gymnasts win West Texas title
Funpa gytnnaiU won the 

West T e u s  Invitational 
Claaa Four title laat weekend 
at Lubbock.

Saina Clinkingbeard took 
that in all-arowd with a 
n jS  out of a possible 40 
p o to

Kristal Mills placed fourth 
in all-around with a  2IJ.

kfias Mills scored a first on 
the vaulting horse with a 7.7.

Other Pampa scores were 
Susie Wheeler, r . lS ;  Kkn 
Kadda tz ,  20.75; Dori  
Kidweli, 16.15. Miss Wheeler 
scored a first on the balance 
beam with a 7.7.

"This was their first big 
meet and the girls were very 
nervous," coach F red

Huríes said. "They had to 
perform in front of a huge 
crowd, but they cam e 
through okay.”

There were 16 team s 
participating in the 9-11 year 
old tournament.

Pampa gymnasts will boat 
a Class Three and Four 
Ibumament Nov. 3-4.
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Pampa wins girls’ 
rodeo team title

G)llege football focus

RUNNING BACK Dickie Dale of the  R a m s  a v o id s  a ta c k le  fo r  a  f iv e -y a rd  g a in  
in a ^ g e r  League football gam e T u e sd a y  n ig h t. T h e  u n b e a te n  R a m s  d o w n ed  
the Packers, 13-6. The R am s a re  now 3-0 w h ile  th e  P a c k e r s  a r e  1-1.

(S ta f f  P h o to  b y  L .D . S t r a te )

Tiger League football roundup
Roiuue Lyles caught a 10-yard screen pass 

from Monte Dalton with five seconds to go and 
Dickie Dale scored the conversion point to give 
the Rams a 13-6 win over the Packers Tuesday 
n i^ t in Tiger League football action.

After a scoreless first half, the Rams took a 64) 
lead in the third quarter on Clint Allen's 10-yard 
scamper.

The Packers rallied to knot things at 6-ail in the 
third quarter on a three-yard run by John 
Thomas.

The Rams defense, led by Dickie Dale, Glen 
Pruett and Kirk Kerbo, held the Packers inside 
the 10 three times.

Defensive "standouts for the Packers were 
Wayne Hoskins and Chris Jones.

liie Rams are the only unbeaten team iii the 
league with a 3-0 record. The Packers are 1-1.

The second game last night was just as

exciting as Tommy Bowden’s diving catch of a 
Rodney Harris pass on the final play gave the 
Redskins a 19-13 win over the Raiders.

A pair of cross-country touchdown runs of 60 
and 90 yards by Ruben Ramirez gave the 
Redskins a 12-0 advantage.

The Raiders got on the board on Cliff Medley's 
60-yard TD pass to Kevin Bunton and then took 
the lead on Bunton’s five-yard TD scamper and 
conversion run.

With the seconds ticking away in the fourth 
quarter, Harris hooked up with Bowden on a 
20-yard pass play to win the game. Marlin LaRue 
scored the conversion.

Raiders who made outstanding defensive plays 
were Brad Abbott, John Roe and Cliff Medley.

Top defensive players for the Redskins were 
Marlin LaRue and Korey Gamblin.

It was the first win for the Redskins after two 
losses. The Raiders fall to 0-2.

By IffiRSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sparta Writer

Now that the Kansas City 
Royals have finally gotten the 
monkey of the New York 
Yankees off their backs, maybe 
the University of Kansas 
Jayhawks can do the same to 
the Nebraska Cornhuskers .

Saturday's 54-0 rout made it 
12 in a row for Nebraska over 
K ansas and the folks in 
Lawrence, Kan., are starting to 
get a mite touchy about having 
their team outscored 497-77 over 
that stretch, including such 
mismatches, in addition to this 
year's rout, as 55-0.56-0 (twice), 
52-7,63-21 and 42-0.

So they vented their ire on 
Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne 
when he ordered a 2-point 
conversion attempt after the 
Ihiskers scored to make it 33-0 
late in the first half. Kansas 
Coach Don Fambrough declined 
to shake Osborne's hand 
afterward.

However, Osborne did what 
any other coach would have 
done after missing an earlier 
conversion try. He simply tried 
to get the score back to 
multiples of 7 — i.e.. 7-0, 14-0, 
21-0.284). 354).

“They were just trying to 
pour it on," Kansas wide

Phillies capture series opener
PHILADELPHIA (API -  Tug McGraw...Bob Walk.Bob 

Boone...Bake McBride. They were a slightly improbable cast-of 
characters performing their heroics in a slightly improbable way, 
but they gave the Philadelphia Phillies their first victory in a World 
Series in 65 years.

Quiet were the bats of bombs-away hitters Mike Schmidt and 
Greg Luzinski Steve Carlton, Philadelphia’s likely Cy Young

• winner, waited in the dugout to start Game 2.
Instead, it was a weary McGraw and a rookie pitcher named 

Walk, of all things, who pitched the Phillies to a 7-6 victory over the 
Kansas City Royals in the first game of the 1980 World Series 
Tuesday night.

And it was the bats of Boone and McBride that spoke so loudly for 
a team which has not won a World Series game since 1915. McBride 
slugged a three-run homer, and Boone drove in two runs with a pair 
oidoubles. J ’.,.: „..5,"

The rookie Walk, who win be 24 next nnonth and only a year ago 
was pumping gas in California, handed the ball to McGraw with two 
runs in and none Out- in the eighth. McGraw's job was to protect a 
one-run lead.

McGraw had pitched his heart out in the National League 
Championship Svies against Houston. He set a playoff record by 
appearing in each of the five games, logging two saves and a loss in 
eight innings work His left arm seemed as though it was rubber

• "I've always said, if f had any brains. I'd soak my head in ice 
water instead of my arm." McGrawsaid.

t Tbe 36-year-old veteran of three World Series allowed just one 
^hit. a meaningless single in the aghth by Amos Otis, wdio had 
homered earlier, and struck out the last two batters of the game, 
U.L. Washington and Willie Wilson.

"Certainly 1 was tired." he said, "but there's always room to 
reach back for a little extra."

Phils Manager Dallas Green chose to start Walk when the rest of 
his staff was spent in the playoffs. Walk became the first rookie 

> pitcher since Joe Black of the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1952 to start the 
opener of a World Series. He also became the first Plilly pitcher to 
win a World Series game since Grover Cleveland Alexander beat 
Boston in the first game of the 1915 World Series

The Boston Red Sox went on to win that Series in five games and 
the Phillies had to wait 35 years before their next World Series. 

"■ which they lost to the New York Yankees in four straight in 1950. It 
took only 30 more years before the Phillies were ready to try again.

"We didn't have much choice who was going to pitch, but I did 
win II games during the season." Walk said "I don't think I was 

• sent out there to just take up space"
They called him a sacrificial lamb, and he almost wound up a 

goat
After walking Darrell Porter on a 3-2 pitch to lead off the second 

inning. Otis came to bat. Otis had hit only .251 this season, but he 
worked the count to 2-1. then teed off on a Walk fastball that sailed 
over the left-center field fence for a 2-0 lead.

, Kansas City struck again in the third when Hal McRae singled 
! withoneout. and one out later. Willie Aikens hit the first of his two

k-.

homers. The Royals led 4-0. Walk then walked Porter for the second 
time in two innings, and Otis beat out an infield hit.

With Royals at first and second. Clint Hurdle lashed a single to 
left, but Phils left fielder Lonnie Smith threw out Porter easily at 
the plate. Porter came in standing, and Walk was out of the inning.

“I don't like to say this with him in the room, but Bob came within 
one out of joining me on the bench right thea ” Green said later.

Walk retired the next nine batters in the row, giving Boone and 
McBride their shot at Royals starter Dennis Leonard, a 20-game 
winner.

Leonard, a hard-throwing right-hander, had set the Phils down in 
'order in the first and second innings. HegotMaraiyTrillotogrowd 
out to lead off the third before the dam burst.

Larry Bowa singled to left, and Boone ripped a run-scoring 
double down the left-field line. Smith, the PKls' leadoff hitter, 
singled to left, but it really wasn't enough to score Boone, who had 
hirt his foot in a home-plate collision Sunday in the final game of 
the playoffs.

Then, fate seemed to take a hand. Smith slipped rounding first, 
and third baseman George Brett, the cutoff man. had him trapped. 
He looked once toward Boone at third, then again.

"Brett looked at me just as I commited myself to go to the plate." 
Boone said. “ I thought for a second he had me, but I guess he had 
just started to throw "

Boone scored, and Smith was out in the rundown.
Leonard then hit Pete Rose with a pitch and walked Schmidt on a 

3-1 pitch, bringing up McBride, who had hit only nine home runs all 
season. Leonard threw him a strike, then a ball, and McBride sent 
the third pitch high over the fence in right-center.

"1 think I took more time watching it than I did to run around the 
bases." McBride said. "I don't hit too many home runs, but when I 
hit the ball well like that. I know it's going out."

Boone hit another RBI-double in the fourth inning, and Garry 
Maddox added what turned out to be the winning run with a 
sacrifice fly in the fifth.

It wasn't until the eighth inning that the Royals once again got to 
Walk, who had begun to turn the ball over to try to get some action 
on it.

Brett led off with a double, slapped to the gap in left-center, and 
Aikens followed with his second homer, bringing on McGraw.

Pampa volleybaUers fall to AHS
Pampa dropped a 15-8, 15-2, decision to Amarillo High Tuesday 

night at Clarendon College-Pampa Center to give the Sandies 
command of the District 3-5A volleyball race.

If AHS. now 34). can defeat Caprock Saturday night it will win the 
first-half district title.

The Harvesters are now 21-4 overall and 2-2 in district play.
AHS scored on 11 of its 15 serving opportunities in the first game, 

while Pampa was unable to captialize upon Sandie mistakes or get 
its offense going

The Sandies took early control of the second game, racing to a 4-1 
edge.

In one other district game last night. Caprock defeated Palo 
Duro, 15-11.14-12.

Pampa hosts Dumas in a non-district tilt Thursday night before 
returning to district warfare Tuesday at Caprock

Pigeon O ub race results
V.C. Moore had the winner 

in the Top O' Texas Racing 
Pigeon Club series last 
weekend.

Moore ' s  pigeon was 
clocked at 800.167 yards per 
minute in the 200-mile race 
from LaJunta, Colorado to 
Pampa.

Others who placed were 
M argie Moore, second.

795.913; A.P. Coombs, third. 
656.197; Jerry Mirabella, 
fourth. 477.636; Jim Cantrell, 
fifth. 458.957 and Mirabella, 
sixth. 428.471.

Weather was clear and 
calm at the starting gate, but 
southwesterly winds reached 
14 miles per hour on the trip 
home.

There were 49 birds 
entered in the race.

*

Football tidiets on sale
Tickets for the Pampa-Caprock District 3-5A football game at 

7:30 p.m. Friday night at Harvester Stadium may be purchased at_ 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center.

It will be the district opener for both teams.

receiver David Verser chiTged.
“I was trying to win a football 

g a m e , "  Osborne repl ied 
heatedly to questions from the 
K ansas media.  " I  guess 
everybody else in Lhe stadium 
knew It was over, but I didn't. I 
thought if, like Florida State,

into the stands but no injuries 
were rq>orted. Three Temple 
{>layers and two from Syracuse 
wo-e ejected from the hotly 
contested game.

Osborne's problems with the
they came out in the second hair Kansas media brought to mind
and we laid the ball down three 
or four times in our territory 
and Kansas put it in, with the 
speed they have they could 
make a game of it. I was the 
only one who realized that. 
Apparently I’m dumb.

“The biggest sign of disrepect 
is to take a team for granted. If 
you're up 334), you go for 2 to 
make it 354) because the game's 
not over at the half."

Ironically, the 2-point try 
failed, leading one member of 
the Nebraska staff to quip, 
"Heck, we did them a favor. We 

haven’t made a 2-pointer in five 
years."

Tem pers also flared in 
Syracuse’s Carrier Dome where 
Temple Coach Wayne Hardin 
seitt his team to the lockerroom 
when spectators pelted the field 
with debris after a scuffle 
between fans and players 
behind the Owls’ bench.

A few Temple players went

Series glance
• y  Ib e  Aawdale4 FresB 

■M lafttVM
Gm m Om  

PMladtIplilB 7. lUfiMS City •
W e im ie y 'sO a e e

Gm ib Tv«
KMiMf Clly iGiira It-Mi at PMladelphia 

<CaritoaM<9i.
RrMay*«GaaM 
Gaaw TkfM

PMhMpki* (Knlkf«i IT-Wi al K a u u

t alarSayaO aaw  
G a s t  Faar

PHMeIpkIa at K ta m  City 

GaaN Five
PliUadcIpliia at KaasaaCily. If nveeMary “ a.ii

Army's trip to Miami,. Fla., 
some years ago. The Cactets, 
quarterbacked by J.Kingsley 
Fink, blew the game in the 
second half, which was more 
than enough to rile Coach Tom 
Cahill, one of the nicest people 
to ever pace a sideline.

Cahill thought he had fielded 
all the questions and was 
actually u i ^ r  the shower when 
one more newsman accosted 
him.

“What did you tell your team 
at halftime?" the guy wanted to 
know.

Pampa captured the girls' 
team trophy at the McLean 
High School rodeo last weekend.

Hiree Harvesters (daced in 
the goat-tying contest. They 
were Lena Stewart, second; Jo 
Linda Lowrey, fourth, and Kelly 
Brock, sixth.

Renee Rutherford of Clyde 
took first in goat-tying.

La Jana Taylor claimed third 
place in pole bending. _

In the boys' division, OI«i 
Douglass of Pampa teamed up 
with Sid Howard of Hereford to 
take first in team roping for 
Pampa

Douglass also took fifth in 
ribbon roping.

O tbera  p la c in g  for the 
H a r v e s t e r s  w e r e  Glyn 
Eggleston, sixth, bareback and 
Lee Lowrey, fourth, calf roping.

Landy Mamms of Canadian 
tied for second in bareback 
riding. Mamms also tied for 
first with Jason Harris ia  bull 
riding. '

Howard and Kellie Kyle of 
Quanah captured all-around 
honors.

Pampa 
Tri-State 
Nov. 1-2.

is entered in the 
Rodeo at Tascosa

Pam pa sponsors include 
Buddy and Billie Lowrey, head- 
sponsors; Cl int  and Pat 
Stewart, co-sponsors; Virginia 
Bridweil. Mr. and Mrs. Darrel 
Gibson. Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Greene and Mr. and Mrs. P.K. 
Brock

1 *

Sports VOGUE
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SIDE STREET BBQ
100 S. Frost 665-2792

Rick Powars, Owner Hrs: Men.-Fri. 11-T, Sat. 11-6

Amarillo, Folk at Sixth •  376-7261 
Sunxot Contor •  3S5-7481 

Fampo, Kingimill A Cuylor •  665-7176

Welcome back 
felt hat!
A good head should hove character. The kind a felt 
hat adds by completing the well-dressed look. The 
Hub welcomes bock felt hat season with new orrivols 
from fomous Resitol. Dress felts in grey, tan, brown and 
black, 35.CX) to 45.00. Fall casuals in assorted patterns, 
14.00 to 24.00. Western styles from 35,00 to 55.00. All 
in sizes 6% to 7 5/8, Men's furnishings, oil three Hub 
stores.

PAMPA'S ALICIA Brew er sends a lin e -d riv e  s e r v e  
to Amarillo High during a D is tric t 3-5A v o lle y b a l l  

• match here Tuesday night. P a m p a  lo s t to  th e  
Sandies. lS-6. 15-2. to fall to 2-2 in th e  d i s t r ic t  
standings and 21-4 overall. AHS le a d s  th e  d is t r ic t  
with a  3-0 record.

(P h o to b y  L an c e  D e fe v e r )

J. MITCHELL MURRY. DDS
ANNDUNGES THE MSDOIATIOH 

WITH AL D. LOWEy DBS.
112 THIRD STREET 

CAHADIAH, TEXAS TS014 
DFFICE H0URS--BY APP0IHTMEHT 

MOHDAY-MTURDAY 
80842S-I161

Vita» Maakar Caad av Aaiafteaa Eapfaia.

RÈSIST0L
ia ih  tvaaaa and Pampa Huba 
ere epaa TWndey. l à  ♦.

î :
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Union members identify with Reagan
APPI. REPAIR Plowing, Y<ird Work LANDSCAPING
WASHERS, DRYERS. <S4iwaAMn 

n g i*  npMr. CaU Gary StevtM,

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
confidential AFL-CIO poll 
shows th a t despite labor 
leaders' dislike for Ronald 

'R e a g a n ,  a m a jo r i ty  of 
rank-and-file union members 

>  identify with many of the 
. r ' l te p u b l ic a n  n o m in e e 's  

' ' conservative stances 
.  '  "Those issues .that the ‘right 

wing' politicians have adopted 
• as their own appear to ring 

responsive notes in somewhat 
more than one-half of union 

. ' anembers." says the poll, a copy 
-"of which was obtained by The 

Associated Press 
C o m m issio n ed  by the

AFLrCIO's political arm  — the 
C o m m ittee  on P o litic a l 
Education — the poll found that 
72 percent of union members 
opposed cu ts  in defense 
spending, 6S percent favor a 
constitutional amendment to 
require a balanced federal 
budget. 60 percent oppose the 
Panama Canal treaties. SI 
percent oppose strict controls 
on handguns, and 44 percent 
oppose legalized abortion.

The survey also found that by 
a S4o-l margin, union members 
blame government more than 
business for the country's 
economic problems. By a 2-to-l

margin, they feel there is too 
much government regulation of 
business.

The survey was conducted 
th is sum m er by Opinion 
Research Survey Inc. and 
intended to aid the AFL-CIO 
principally in planning its 
campaign strategy  for the 
c o n g re s s io n a l e lec tio n s. 
Republicans are mounting a 
strong drive to capture control 
of the Senate for the first time in* 
a generation, a prospect that 
poses a m ajor legislative 
setback for the AFL-CIO.

The survey polled union 
members about their feelings

Its True.
“We put the heat pump in our home based on the 
recommendation firam a builder. He said, ty  having 
a heat pump, you will save moijey over a long period 
of time on heating and cooling costs. ’ And, he was 
right! We are saving money with a heat pump. The 
heat pump reaUy does do an 
eUlcient Job of heating and 
cooling the home. If we 
were doing it all 
over, we would put 
a heat pump in 
again based on the 
results we’ve seen
with lower electric 
bills. We are extremely 
pleased w ith the way 
the heat pump has 
performed."

f  V-

A

The things said about the 
heat pump are true. Find 
out more about the heat 
pump. It can save for you.

SaUTHWESTEPN PUBLIC SERVICE

i f

BEACARRCR: 
The Big Job 

you can bande.
In recwni wsttis we ve been teflmg you what R takas 
to be a carrier and what you gat out o( beeig

K ivmg a newspaper route is khe running your own 
busness You buy newspspars whotasate from us 
and deliver them to subscnbert tor a profit The 
success of your nawspspar route business depends 
on whether you coitect and pay biNs on tana and 
keep accurate records of these transactions on 
how wak you organize your time get along with 
paoptr solve problems and handle yourself m tough 
situations on whtHher you gwa courteous, ratl- 
abia service — even m bad weather'

earrengs wRh tya. and by adcMng naw ouMOfWS ta 
your roula. WNh carrtar praMa. you ean buy fia 
tsnga you want Mia a bieyela. alvaa ORulpmanl and 
ciotiat Or you can aaua ter oalaga. or a ev. R̂  
your monay. so you mafca fia dacMÎana.

D nivanng nawtpapars ii lun, nol ' 
You get 10 meal paopla and moka n

Bamg a carrier is a chaRanging and aaSalytng eipari- 
anca one you and your paranti can ba paaud dt; 
ona you can haue wRhoul gMng 19 muctt of your

K ivirx) a route rs a learrnog experience one that can 
help you do better m school one that gwes you 
valuable pb skiNs and references tor the future BtA. 
you get a tol more than an education out of bamg a 
earner — benefits that you wont tmd m most fobs 
open to young people

^ ^ 0. if you're ready to handto tie Mg Job. phone 
669-2525or sand this ootgtonlaRndout«ttoaab a 
route avoiiabia m your nal̂ Moftiood.

lou have a steady income one you can depend 
upon every week You can mcreaaa Oíase raguiar

pamtia t e s
669-2525

on isues but did not u k  about 
specific candidata.

L e a d e r s  o f th e  13.6 
million-member AFL-CIO and 
virtually all of its 104 affiliated 
unions have endorsed President 
Carter while assailing Reagan 
as a pro-business candidate who 
would threaten the welfare of 
workers elected president.

But the rank-and-file appear 
to be closer to Reagan on many 
issues than to their own 
leadership, except on increased 
defense spending, which has 
strong support from labor 
leaders.

In 1076. Carter captured 66

percent of union votes, while 
P re s id e n t G e ra ld  F o rd  
garnered only 31 percent.

School saves 
energy with 
conq>iiter

DALLAS (API — Despite a 
bonechilling winter and the 
hottest Texas sum m er in 
decades, an experim ental 
computer-controlled energy 
hook-up shaved  g as  and 
electricity consumption by 
about 40 p e rc e n t  on a 
Brazoswood school's fuel bill, a 
study shows.

Honeywell, a diversified 
electron ics m a n u fa c tu re r  
known for heating and cooling 
controls, released a study made 
by its Energy Management 
Information Center Tuesday 
that outlined the benefits of 
computer-controlled energy 
use.

The com pu ters manage 
lighting, heating and air 
op tion ing .

“A number of conservation 
success s to rie s  in Texas 
demonstrate that schools and 
other buildings can trim energy 
bills significantly without 
draining budgets for new 
equipment." said spokesman 
Roger Schmidt.

Farm
Briefs

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
KITCHBlf AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JBNNAIR

Sales A Service

COMMIRCIAl AND MSIDINTIAl 
j»AMFA-SURROUNOmO TOWM 
Proot e n d lM te  u d  é m p  truck 
work, topsoil hauled; ssU sw m d 
tiwund loundatlons, yard-lHsUkig.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: ^ M | .  
trhnmliM andrsmovri. Foodii« and 
gj^oylaj^^Froo ostimatos. J.R.

SEWING MACHINES

The l a te s t  A ssocia ted  
Press-NBC poll, meanwhile, 
riiows Carter gaining in support 
among union membera, but he 
still lags behind his 1676 
s.*iowing.

17N

small tractor rotoHDing. lawnL SV-
dont. Tractor mowing v ^ n t  wte, -----
yard and alloy clean w. ha»i- _____ _ —  —
big, repair and pabit yarn u m . ¡¡¡f of sewhji macfabiM and

3MPLETE SERVICE Center tor

CARPmTRY

some handymen woik, tree trim- 
mbig and removal, shnib pruning. 
Kenneth Banks, MMlll.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homos or Remodeling

LAWNS MOWED: 
eBay dean-up,odd j 
mafea CaD MW3I15.

bld g , suppues

Hausten l u m b e r ^  
410 W. Foelar MMH

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Higher crop prices could be in 
the offing this year and next.

There is a continuing strong 
demand for crops worldwide 
and supplies remain tight, the 
Agriculture Department said in 
i t s  O c t o b e r  u p d a t e  on 
supply-and-demand estimates 
around the globe.

World consumption of coarse 
grains is expected to exceed 
production in the 1680-81 season, 
causing the first significant 
reduction in global stocks since 
1674-7S. the department said. It 
estimhted production would be 
715 million metric tons, a 1 
peroerX delciiK from a year 
ago

There is “a substantially 
tighter situation than prevail^  
m markets last year at this 
time.” the department sai.

World trade and U.S. exports 
of gram are expected to rise 
above previous forecasts, 
already at record levels, the 
department said. But the world 
arid U.S. trade in soybeans and 
cotton are laggmg behmd last 
year.

The department said last 
week that U.S. grain output m 
1960 is down an estimated 12 
percent from last year. But U.S. 
grain exports nevertheless are 
projected at a record of 118 
million metric tons. 7 million 
more than last year.

The U.S. and other countries 
are meeting the demand with 
s t o c k p i l e d  g r a i n ,  t h e  
department said.

Public Notkes

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

m X A  FINKBEINER, 
DECEASED 

Notie* i( Iwnbjr given that the un'
hai been eppointad bdipen- 

■ -----oTZiUaat thâ Eitate 
Piakheinar, daeaaaad, on Oelabar 6. 
1980, bjr tna Coanty Canti at O n j 
County, Taxai, and haa qualifkid ai 
auch.

Ail parioaa havina claima againat 
laid aitata ara hnaby taquiiad ta pai» 
ant ths laaM ta tha undanignad mthia 
tha time praacribad by la«.

William C. Piakbaiaar 
Indapandaat Exaeutor oT tha 

EaUto of Zalla Finkbainar 
eoe Baryl Straat 

Pampa, Taxai 79066 
C-43 Octobar 15,1980

PUBUC NOTICE
Notiea ia herelnr given by tha Texaa 
Parka and Wildlife DanartnMnt of its 
intention to hold a public bearing at 8 
a.m. on November 6, 1980 ia roam A 
200 Building A 4200 Smith School Road 
Auatin, Texaa ai authoriiad by artkla 
642Iq V.C.8. auch haaring to bo held to 
diacuaa the raquaat of Northern 
Natural Gaa ComiMuiy for gaa pipalina 
right-a-«iy on the Gene Howe Wildlife 
llanagament area in Hemphill County 
Taxao.
C-39 Oct 5,15.22.29. 1980

HEARING INST.

Lance Builders 
BuUdbg-Rtmodeling 

M 630«^ ArdtU Lance RADIO AND TEL.
ADDITIONS, I^O D B U N G , roo5 
Ins, cut tom cabbiate. counter tops, 
acouitlcal oeUing tprayta. Free es
timates. Gene Breoae. M85377.

GUARANTii BUHDIRS SUFFIY
uTs. Steel sldhiKMaatb viml sid- 
^ .jw f ln g , palming 711S. t^ybr.

DON’S T.V. Service 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster *165411
RENT A TV-color-Biack and white, 
or Stoao. By week or month. Purch
ase plan avalbbiie. *051201.
Magnavox Oofor TV’s and Stereos 

LOWRiY MUSIC CiNTf R 
Coronado Center 1*65121J A K (»NTRACTQRS 

M61Ui OI6e7«7
AdStfona, RemodeUng, 

Concrete-PunUng-Rcpairs
ZINITH-SONY 
Sab* A Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N. Hobart *663207MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tfons, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 0K%0. PAMPA TV Sales A Service 

322 ST ^ybr 
We service an makes 

Call *662132PAINTING, ROOFING, caipentry 
and panelling. No job too small Free 
estimates. Call Mka Albas. 6M-4774.

CAM Canstructian 
Floors, walls and ceilings, complete 
remodeling and new adollions, con
crete work, panelUng, ceramic tib, 
insured andsuarantaed work. Jodie 
Cook, 0052m.

Qaianca Johns Constiwctien
35 Years experience. Residential, 
Oommercbl and Industrial. New or 
RemodeUng. 0462173 weekdays, 1 -0 
p.m. SkeUytown.

CURTIS MATH6S 
COLOR TV'S 

SALES-RENTAIS 
4-VIAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serving Pampa 30 Years) 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

RANDY A Sandb Kirchner carpen- 
- aU phases. *05-1063. SITUATIONS

CARPET SERVICE ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N: 
Hobart. 0058701.

lumbar Ca.

Farnoa lumbar Ca._ 
Kibart1301S. MU1II

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
AtNLMrS PIUMMNO

5 3 6 S , S ¡ r “ .ÍM 7n
YotÎTÛwticTlpe Haadipiarters

TINNfY tU » « «  (WMPANY
Conqitate line o f B u U ^ g ^

MaterUirPrlca Road

JAYS 06NAMINTM «ON 
IM41U, after 5 p.m., M5-14S1
We SeU PlatOc Ptoai and Fittings b r  
sewer, water and gas.

STUMS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 66M301

GOOD TO EAT
FOR SALE: Quail. Call N9-3406 
after 5:30 p.m. weekdays. Anytime 
weMend.
TAMALES - 12.1 
0054430 or 0054716

50 dozen. 
N.Wa3211

Call, 
'arrea.

GUNS
FOR SALE: 12 gauge automatic 
Savage shogun, |US. Call 0658717 
after 5 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD

r s  CARPfTS
Full Line of carpetbig, area rugs. 

1420 N. Hotart8658772 
Terry Allen-Owner

IF YOU desire, I will kewyourpre- 
acbool children. CaU 065»f7. 423 N 
Cuyler. •

Jest Graham Fumilure 
1415 N. Hobart 0152232

PERSONAL
RENT OUR ftearoex carpet clgan- 

ladibie.i' machine. One Hour MartbiUng, 
1067 N. Hobart. Call 006-7711 for Bi- 
formation and appofaitment.

CARPiTSAtl
6I0.9S

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOMi FUKNISHINOS 
40A S. Cuyler 6AS-33AI

BEGINNER’S SEWING lestons. 
CaU Mary Grange. 005S2S7.

JOHNSON
HOMI FUkNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathea Televiaions 
406 S. Cuyler 0653361

TYPING WANTED: 
069-2027.

0058002 or

BABYSITTING IN my home - 
reasonable rates, 6 days a week. 515 
W. B r o w ^  OOMTOK

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company Te Have In Your •

1304 N. Banka 0654132
MARY KAY Coemetict. free facials. 
SuppUes and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 0655117.

DITCHING WILL DO Housecleaning. 
6008031 or 0651040.

Call

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
C w ^tan t. no  Lebn. 605-1754.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 130. 
abo dig 0, 10. 12 bicfa wide. L 
Beck ESectric, 00M532.

can
Larry

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler 

00542K 6M2N0

HELP WANTED
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 
W. Browning. 0651343 or

I  pm. 727 
006313110

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 31 inch gate. 
1008002.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed, i 
person at Pepai Cob, 040 E.

Dalton's Fumitwro Mart
Used FUrnihire-Carpet-AppUances 

413 W Foster m m s

DO YOU have a bved one with a 
drinking problem? CaU Al-Anon. 
0054214 or OM-1310.

GENERAL SERVICE

AA MEETINGS. M o^ay  and
DTOflTliursday, 0 p.m 445Vk W 

0l52M or06S^I010.

BJCTMC SHAV6R REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 0695610

WE ARE Now takbg applications 
for MiUwright Foremen and expert- 
wiced grouting.foremen. Sec Merle 
Bahlan%r at Pampa Grouling Ser- 

and0:30

MATCHING SOFA and loveseat, tan 
with green pin - striping. 1200. 
OOMin evenaigs.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  065-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

__________Pampa
vice, Inc. between 7:30 a t ____
mornings or send resume to P.O. Box 
1337. Pampa. TX. 70005 for an ap
pointment. ’

ONE WHIRLPOOL washer, 3100: 
Kenmore dryer, 3*0; combineddrye .
|K ^ ,  3150; 4l he± row^jpedMt^

FULL-TIME sales opportunity; 1 
second income plus ww - cost in 
ancc. Sell Avon. *655507.

, chair, needs recoveru^, sev
eral other Items, overflow from 
blended households. 100 Christine, 
9054651.

ANTIQUES

OPEN DOOR Group: 200 W. Brown
ing, meeting Werfaiesday and Friday, 
I  p.m.,SiuMay 11 a.m. CaU OH-TSll

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 713 
S. Cuyler 969-2012.

orM 5^3.
LC Ceramics 

Come Browse! 
351 Ti^ior

CERAMIC TIL£ work 
' bathrooi

complete 
m renovaflons.kitdien and 

Fully insured. Jodie M. Cook, 
605-2779. Free estimates, guaranteed 
work.

OTIES SERVICE 
COMPANY

Has opening for a roustabout - LSE 
truck driver in the Pampa area. CaU 
John W. Barnes, Pampa, Texas, 906 - 
665-5790 between 0 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m. for Ihterview. An Equal Oppor
tunity Empfoyer M-F.

ANTIK-I-DEN: CoUecUbles, glaaa, 
miscellaneous. Furniture of all
kbidi. *062441. 00* W. Brown.

MISCELLANEOUS

PAMPA LODGE No. 1*6 A.F. b  A.M. 
420 West Kin^niill, 7:30
p.m. E.A. Draree and F.C. E- 
nation. Clay Croasland W.M., 
Appleton, Secretary.

(by 7:30 
. b am l- 

Paul

SERVICE ON all Ebctric Raiors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Speebity Sales and Services, 1000 
Alcock, 0*58002

WAITRESSES
Experienced only need ai 
shots avaibt

CANCER INDEMNITY, Hospttall- 
zation. Intensive Care, and Ufe In-

LOANS
TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. Call 06S8005. Reasonable. 
HauUng and odd jobs. also.

___avaibUe. 6p to 32.71
ihis benefib. Appfy 123N. Hobart,plus bene 

Sambo's.

. All hourly,
surance. CaU Gene or jannle Unrb, 
6053453.

CATERINO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call Sandy at 6665043. 1

AGRICULTURAL LOANS
Aasbtance for Farm Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert Miort term
to Ions term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum SISO.OOO. CaU Toll 

1-300-2^2702. AmericanSEXFree,

LIVING PROOF Lawn Watering 
System. Roll-On Gross. Free Es
tim a te . Call J.R. Davis, 
MS-5559.

NEEDED: RELIABLE and de
pendable waiter or waitress. Apply 
in person between 12 noon and 2j>.m. 
at the Pampa Club, second floor, 
Coronado Inn.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 

I. «555».Crouch,
Oiimney Cleaning Service 

"" een's 
aesleJohn

Queen's Sweep 
iHaesle MÌ37S6

Midland's Inc., 2145 S. 132 Street, 
Omaha, Nebraska. 00144. INSULATION

BUSINESS OPP. FRONDER INSULATION
Donaki-Kenny 665-5214

LOOKING FOR Serious Musicians. 
If interested call 2^2125, Borger. 
Ask for Misty.

STAY COOL this summer wHh CeU- 
ing Fans by Fasco and Encon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
3129.15. tee  at Sanders tewing 
Cbnter. 214 N. Cuyler. 6052333.

SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi
ness with Duncan Insurance Ai 
(bU 6055757 for a FREE quo!

ur buii- OMARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY CLEANING PERSONNEL needed 
Agency. D o tty o u r^  Wefiiraiahblower 710 for evening work. Part time or full 
k>te. S. Cifebr. 0062012. tune posttMns. Ap^y with Building
______  ____________________________  Maintenance Co., 1220 Williston,

Pampa.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad specbl- 
--------------------------'  , decals.ties. Caps. pens, calendars,____
matches, etc. CaU Dale. 0652245. *

OWN YOUR own Jean Shop; go 
direct-no middb man, no sabsman^a 
fee. Offering all the nationally known 
brands sudi as Jordaefa^ Vander-

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock vrool, Batb and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 0655974 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Calvin Kbin, Sedgefteld, Levi 
and over 70 other brands. 314,500.00
bill PAINTING

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY needs 
full charge bookkeeper, minimum 3

includes beginning 
fare for 1 to our national ware!

itory, air-
__________________  'arehouse,
training, fixtures and Grand Open
ing Promotions. CaU Mr. Wiberson 
at Mademoiselle Fashions, 
214831-4022.

yean experience with references. 
Sabry I ' "  ...................' negotbble Call 945240*

FALL SALE
ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 20 PERCENT. 7x0 to 14x32. 
Over too buildings avaibbic. Terms 
and deUvery. Moraan Building, 5601 
Canyon Drive, AmaiiUo, 355 9W0.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0I52MI3

BUSINESS SERVICE

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintinj 
S m y  Acoustical CeUing, *65814 
nUStewart.

LOOKING FOR experienced sabs 
person to manage gm store. Must be 
neat in appearance and mature.

Wualined persons need to apply, 
s Gifu, Pa-----------

TWO COMPANION Crypb in Mem
ory Gardens Mauaobtmi. For infor
mation call Bob EUb at Smith Fun
eral Home. *163311.

s Gifu, Pampa MaU. Say Merry Christmas 
With Imagination 

I's StamedHogan'i

It estimated that world stocks 
of grain for the 1980-81 season 
will be. 155 million metric tons, 
compared with 193 million 
earlier this year.

A metric ton equals 2,204 
pounds.

Foreipi wheat production is 
expected to reach 276 million 
metric tons, 15 million more 

'than last year, with importing 
countries accounting for the 
increase.

T he d e p a r t m e n t  a l s o  
increased its estimate of U.S 
rice exports to  90 million 
Ixndredweight, up 3 million 
hundredw eight f rom last 
nxnth.

With soybean production in 
the U.S. down sharply this year, 
the d ep a rtm en t predicted 
higher prices for American 
ffinners. It forecast that a ton of 
soybeans will sell for an 
average of 6315 in 1IM581. up$15 
from previous estimates.

The department also forecast 
that world cotton production in 
M M l would dip to 63.5 million 
bales, a decline of almost 2 
million from last season. World 
consumption it expected to 
decline about 1 million bales to 
64.5millian.

Th* decline in U.S. production 
will mean exports of 6 million 
balet for the current season, a 
drop of 300,000 bales from the 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  
forecast.

New
Oymnostkx of Pompo
!w tocation. Loop 171 w rth  

0662941 orOft-2773

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Caider, 0*54840 or *062215.

*668774
Gbss

MINI STORAGE
You keep the kev. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalta j^ U  0*6«»  or 0*686*1.

PAINTING-INTERlOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings Free estimates. 
Paul AIbn P b t ^  Call 0*54042

THE PALM trees sway in the gulf 
stream breexe, plant controller with 
BBA In accounting and sb  year in
cost accounting wRb budgetmg.k»d 
financially planning i

SAVE 333 Rent any Wilton cake pan. 
D j^V ^gnudR 2D 2 , Gay Weatb-

______ starfmg 38,000
pliw. Cotnpany pays mtervbw, relo
cation and replacement fee. Call 
Jerry, 005)8^ SnelUng and Snel- 
Ung.

MOTHER’S DAY Out ^ r s e ry  
School, First CiuisUan Churdi, 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 015 1003.

Snalllng A Snalling 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes B ld g ^ M ^
PAPERHANGING

SELF SERVICE storage unite now 
avaibbb. Sixes, 10x20, 10x10, tOxS. 
Call a»74M

WALLPAPERING, PAINTING, and 
carpentry Call *154001.

EXPERIENCED CHECKER with » n ry  
wUlhigneas to work hi a top A-1 store. 
lO.eOlrohis and benefib. Your depen- 
dabiUfy and hard work can get thb 
gosttfoa. Call Jeiry, *658BI, Snel- 
nng and Snellfaig.

FOR SALE
dttiofier. Uywr^oM . Aiauriie Im .

United water con- 
n  old. Aiaume k 
107 after 0 p.m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masomy 

*»3*67or*l5ñ3l

PEST CONTROL

Pampa OU Co. t
..JVqpaM RMba J Pippiffies^nimis G

CALL TRI-CHy Pest Control for 
roochM, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ante, spiders and crickete. Call

ENJOY A chaibnge? Experience 
salea
OI

WILL PAY to have 3 trees removed 
and V ■
OK-ll
and you keep lumber ior firevrood. 

105

ing positton. Don't waft! CaU Jerry, 
Ok -1538, SnelUng and SnelUng.

GARAGE SALES

Kramer Construction Co.^  - -.  >34*0 Skellytown, Tx. 
Mid West Steel BuUdfaigs 

F arm-Commerdal-Industrlal

GUARANTEE FICT CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Qiybr. M63012.

BLUE CHIPCompsny b  looking for
experienced top nohm s ^  person. C lassitied Ads. Junk la  yaw.

OARAGE SALES: 
ClossHiad Ads.

Ust with Tha 
Junk

it’s beat. Top money and 
Half In  pwia. CaU Jarry, I 
SnelUng andSnaiUng.

QOFigarrE construction  Plumbing B Heating
A ll ’h fp fs  of or backhot 
wotk.NolobtoosmalIortooforia.il
yesiB expHlmce; Tm 'O'TSx a iO ^  
stnictkMO). M6710Eor IM 7U

lOOKKBEFINO A TAX SMViCS 
Ronnb Johnaon 

ItBVk B. Fostsr 1657711

AUIM D nUMAINO SERVia
Plumbing Rmair-Plplng 

Flee enmatas 
We service Central Heat 

Air oondttfonerS'Wtadow units 
CaUl368inor*»7IOS

AUSiNIK CARDS 
506«4l5

Fugate M ntina A Office Supply 
210N WaM g » - i r i

SEPTIC TANM AND DRAIN 

SSSS.CuyW 0053711

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE 
supervisor needed for xas proces
sing plant in Fairfield, N.D. 
Minimum of I  years experience a t a 
gas compressor and large engine 
mechanlcb required, t ^ e r  500 nor- 
sepower). Strong manogement and 
0 $ . ? ^  t u f i  ntedoa. Chalbng- 

opportim k jM ^acid ly  grow
ing company. sxeMbnt a a lm  and 
b M ^ . ^  WaMern G u P h ib a - 
ton . 3054118103.

In Advance. Far infarm atian  
A69-2S25.

*-
GARAGE SAUC: 730 N. 
Tuetday and Wadntaday. 
ioob and mbeallanaoui.

tenka.
Lota at

GARAGE SALE-___
day, 1:10 a.m. Saart< 
daba, chapa, ttoraa 
Bvergrttn.

Ihurtteyaadbl- 
Snarodniina, aoV 
rao ipiakan. O l

EXPERIENCED FIELD Super- 
field

W  M A I ^ ,  S a h ^ ,  O e ^

aU

CONTRACTORS: UttecoMolyow 
Inturance IncreaiingT SAVE 
MONEY - call hMaraaca
Agtncy for a FREE quote. 6168767.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: 
Draiaa,tawercfoi 
tariarviee. Neal

r efoaUng. 9101:1110 roo- 
MlWaA,M617n.-L.

AIR CONDITIONING
WE SPECIALIZE b  afoctric tewer 
elaanhig, abo rapate and rejdaee 
faucets and hot wolerbeeten. Phone

MS irom uie WINTERIZE YOUR Evaporativa 
S ep tem b er avalbns.

giUMifyiigs GMyoraiiBp, com pm or 
opcritioii wid fiHunliQMWt n r  cab 
procaooing plant In Fairfield, N.^.

exparbiiee a noutt. ChaUangkig op
portunity with a rapidly growtag 
oonuMuy. ExceUmt oalary «ad ba- 
nsm ;U U W aM tni Oat Procation.

».diÿS.'tinr.Wi.éifi.
Tldoltan.

m -

GARACHt
aadtaUa

d k ^  room chair, 
• Aatetfl

BUKTRIC ROTOROOTINO and 
okiikM iJX). AbojmiacbveUng. 
(hSdOBgmorMBlIW

HELP I&BDBD at BaMta Robbhic  ̂
18:30 am . te 6:10 p.m. Can M6SS15

«ANT GARAGI  SAU 

WackiÆy a i^ C rtd a y

M

g
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GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, anti- 
oues, clothes, household items, 
ih u r ^ y ,  17 till ? Ihnnt and rear, 
804 E. Craven.

MUSICAL INST. ,
lOWRfY MUSIC CiNTfR

h j t -
88»dl2i

t u p ^ h t .............. $288
......E"DBHmm SpiMt organ J$ j |

YanuW new SpkMt orgM ; MM 
TARPUYMO^ COMPANY

117N.Cuyler 886-12S1

KUSTON BASS 
„  „ AMFUniR
Excellent condition 3. IS” Jenson
Ì K J Ì Ì T v “ *-“ ® output. IMS 00 Phone 808-788S after TjO
p.m.

UPRIGHT PIANO • $17S. Call 
886̂ 2880

WANTED TO BUY
B im N O a O L D rta p ,o ro lh s^
Rheams DtomoiMlSap. 888-inl.
ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying IS cents for clean 
cottee-aeeaHull tacks. Call Jay 
Trosper.ll848M723 or 808486-74»

.  TOP CASH PAID
We M  bmrlng one nlaee or comolete 
service of d v e r flatware, hoDow- 
are: gold and diamonds. Paying 
premium Prloet. McCarley’s 
Jew ^.lO SN .S iyler.

NEED, SMALL Cement mixer with 
electric motor. 1210 S. Hobart, or call 
888-6417.

LIVESTOCK
Attention Farroers-Rancberi 
High Noint Rendering Inc. 

806-649-7016 
Laketon, Texas 

Call Day or Night 
Free Dead Stock Removal 

Prompt and Efficient Service
9 YEAR old Steer Roping Horse, 8 
month FiUy Cott. 14 foot WW Stock 
Trailer. Call — —

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOP ROOMS. U  up, $18 week 
Daito Hotel, 11814 w. Fester, Clean, 
Quiet, 8884ilS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
Ulb p4|I and furnished. Iw required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lextogton, 1031 N. temner M6-210I.

UNFURN. APTS.
THREE ROOM unfurnished apart
ment, excellent location, excellent 
conditioq. Must have references. 
Call ^ R ^ ^ y ,  8864781.

168S4787 alter S p.m.

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnaiBcrs grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 

and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll. 1148 S. Finley. 888480S.
FISH AND CRITTERS,- 1248 S. 
Barnes, 8»8643. Full line of pet sup- 
^l^^uidjish. Watch for our sp ^ a l

LET ME groom your pooch. For ap-

Kintment, call Anna Spence, 
>-8686.88̂ 8808

FOR SALE - 3 female Miniature 
Dachshund puppies, dark red color, 
AKC registered. Call 88S-1342 or 
8884624.

1 COLLIE, S Boston Terriers, 1 male 
grown, 2femalesgrown,2 male pups 
lorsale All AK(T688-7M0.
QUALITY POODLE puppies, no 
p m rs  Apricot and BladL$2S. Call 
665-8844 before 10a.m. or afterSp.m.
FOR SALE - Purebred Collie pup
pies. $S0 CaU 4064S2-2383.
REGISTERED POINTER pups - 
Sire, J's Delivery, LSpun]^) p l i ^  
11 times,top 3 portions, StW Field 
Trials PuM will also mhke good 

ersonal hunting dogs. SS7-Z37S,personi
Frhch

tortoise shell. f ia s * ’'-

Sh»M ^

ML$
’"FtONI
HHNNO
n o n r

Norma ShocVeKord
Oiokor, CRS, 0 «  .665-4349 

Al Shodiolfenl ON .465-4345

FURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDRC 
White

CORONADO
-----il or office
following sizes 

re feet

FOR SALE ■ 3 Greyhound dogs, $100. 
Call 8 to ^ l ,  Mobeetie.

TO GIVE Away: 16 Doberman, 16 
German Shepherd needs a country 
home Call 8W-7930

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
10 c^nts each New and used office 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Iik .
113 W kingsmill 6 0 6 ^ .

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers' Royal.
s Sm. "  ■ ------------■—  -

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuMdars

Royal
, Remiwton typewriters. Copy 

service available. ID cents letter, IS 
cents legal

PAMPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler 669-3353

1119 Chestnut. 
686-tOlI.

Â J Ï Î .

office 6 6 5 -3 t"

Audroy Alaaandor ...183-6123 
Carolyn Nawcomb .. .660-3038
Wgly Sandon ........... 660-M71
Sadia Duming ......... 848-2547
l«D Howlay .............665-3207
Sandra McBridr ....... 669-6648
Doris RabWm . . .  v-■ 665-5398
lob Horton .............. 665-4648
UtaBurroll ...............665-8689
Honry Doit Oorron . .835-3777
lorona ^ri< .............868-3145
ionia Shod 0 «  ....... 665-3039
Woltor Shod, Brotiar .665-3039

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS669 2S2d_.

me.

CHARUS STRIET
LoweW oider borne on a tiwe-Uned Street. 4 bednoms, IM b ^ ,  

% l y  tontoeaped. 872.800. MLS SIO

Y e ry n e a tS b e d n m m h to n e ílK ÍW  . Nioe sise Uvfaig rooin. 
KiSien IMS diilmiMito,dlspeaal.and.towktoetbar. Largejtntag 
nwm.CMtiwlhest and airGÍMdcarpating.Lotaofstarage. 827.800 
MLS ¥$.

IXORLfNT BUSINiSS LOCATION  ̂ ,

MVISTMINT ON NORIH HO^RT 
Larce buildiMon a comer lot in en exceOent business

VACANT lOT
Lerge comer lot on 2Jrd end Lea. 88,700. MLS 442L.

GOOSEMYER

P E tfö fi/rrT X is  to u r  in 
] y ì^ ,7 H 4 T A  L O ^ V C À L  
¡imißFmcBcF ,

V IO A P B le, 
O f SI^IFICAHT  
M4HIFe /̂W¿PU‘̂

by pmHtmr and wrildcr MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC

HOAAES FOR SALE OUT OF TOWN PROP.

-------------- JM mobile home In
n.iite Deer, 8200 month, plus de- 
psoit. 088-1183 or 848-2S48.

UNFURN. HOUSE
NICE 2 bedroom bouse, also 1 bed
room furnished apartment, no pets 
or children. Deposit. Inquire 1118 
Bond.
FOR LEASE, three bedroom lakef- 
ront home, minutes from Amarillo. 
88S0 per month. Lake Tanglewood, 

or 3S3-7^.
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom, ear- 
aae, good location. Inquire 212 N.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Retail or office towoe I
es: WOsqiMuc icm, i.i^r 

square 2,d00 square feet SJOO

CENns
for lease in the 

square feet, 1,723
,------------ -—  square feet, S.700

ajuare feet. 8,208 nuare fe«. Call 
Hanley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ralph G. Davis, Inc., Realtor, man- 
agen of Coronado Center, 3714 Olsen 
Boulevard, Amarillo, Texas 78108, 
808-3S3-IS51.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M Lone Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 8884841 or 688-1604

9JPER NICE 2 bedroom bonne on 
East BrownW. 818,800, must see to 
apwedate. aied Realtors. «64781 
orSiiidy McBride. 8868841.
2 BEDROOM rent bouse for sale - 
small down payment, will carry re- 
nnainder of nm . For appointment 
call 88666« after 8 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM . carpet, redeco
rated, garage, 400 Louisiana, comer 
Starkweetfier and Garland, call 
S8648TS.
FOR SALE in Lefbrs: 8 year old 
house in excellent condition. 3 bed
room. 114 bath, ap^xim ately I860 
square feet, fully carpeted, roomy 
double garage, large fenced back- 
j^u^^Nuut see to appreciate. CaU

3 BEDROOM, carpet, redecorated, 
lane Uving room and dining-room, 
utility room,garage, 1018 E . Brown
ing, $M,SN. CalllN4»73.
FOR SALE in Lefors, 3 bedroom 
home, large den, living room, 
kitchen, 2 haths, double garage, cel
lar, new roof, complelely insulated, 
storm windows, utility room. As
sume FHA loan. CaU 8 3 6 ^ .
FOR SALE by owner - 3 bedroom, t

B ^ I ^ ^  HOME - 2 bedroom, 
unllnisbed basement, carport, gar
age and extra room back of garage, 
fSicedyard. 812600. OE. 
REDUCED SOlDogwood, 3 bed
room, coral brick, 2 bath, prime 
comer location, mom saver kitchen, 
covered patio, workshop area, nice

El and garden. Pick up present 
- caU now. MLS 471.
IE 'TIS - attractive 3 bedroom, 

large den with WB fireplace IVk 
baths, central beat. Neat - Neat.
^ '^H anl»^*neat 2 bedroom near 
Horace Mann. Take a look and let's 
leal. MLS 424
.ARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful 

pMielUng. huge comer lot at Uie edge 
of town -If you Uke privacy Uiis is lor 
you. ^.006. OE.
SI4 N. Warren - Large 2 bedroom, 

soiM wallpaper, formal dining area.
Saiiders. 488-2671, Shed Realty,

MLS 304. 
Hilly Sar 
4«^41

LOTS FOR SALE

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS''

James ^axton-46621S0 
Jack W Nkhols66661I2 
Malcom Oenson-a684443

SAVE MONEYonyourhomeowners 
insurance. CaU Ouncan Insurance 
-Igency for a FREE quote. 06S-S7S7.
PRICED REDUCED on thb 4 bed- 
room, with attached apartment at 

CaU W-2717 or

HORSE LOT for sale Call 085-28S7or 
6664841.

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 800 Duncan, 
1SÌ7S square feet, owner wUI carry, 
8063834I4S or 3760148
FOR SALE or lease, approximately 
3,000square building with 24 x 24
basement Lots of parking Excel
lent for restaurant, oS|ces. and etc. 
4U W Foster 6 6 8 ^

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call GeneGates, homeM84l47; bus-
iness 6667711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 8668901

FORSALI 
MINOLTA EG30I 
COPY MACHINE 

UKE NEW 
CAU 

665-1551

t

STEVEN J. DAVIS D.O.P.A.
600 W, KENTUCKY, PAMPA, TEXAS 

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION OF
KEITH BLACK, D.O.

SPECIALIZING IN GENERAL & FAMILY PRACTICE 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 15, 1980

FISCHER REALTY
BEECH STREET

Lovely custom-buiH brick home, 3 bedroom, 2M baths, great room with 
llrwtooe, study formal dining room, (touble fireplace, spnnkler system, 
18n0 foot work building. Many extras. Ready for new owners. MLS 228. 

1937 DOOWOOD
Lovely custom designed honte. All wood paneUiu and been«. Great 

24IR MARY EUIN
Three bedroom, Uving room, kHdiM wra bnakfast area, I W bailM, 
cooktop and oven and p o r tm  f i ih w |m ,, 1 car garage, tornfo t, 
convcfwnt to schools. PrtoediitW,8M. CuTlor appofitment. M l5«l.

I master Daiir Many,'many

! with I  offices, 1 
iforebuiF

convcnienttosdiools. Pficed at 827,1«.
Commercial, 823 W. Foeter, oonerato Uock 
bath, 3 kaating unita, corner fot. M f|d , sere 
ne«.C aU nr sppointnMiit. M L S »C

1100 E. MOWNINO
2bedrooms, Hvhig room, larga femiìyklleben and bath. B edrom  end 
Uvìig room carpetad, oversìwd on car garage. Corner fot. Pnoad M 
$101q0 MLS441

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
[f-g. »-■- 669-4942 Marga MlowaH ....... 668-8669
Â * î r a  : ; : ; ; ; ; : 2 i l 8 î ;  ...............
OobWaUda ...............669-1199  “ « » 2

JwdI Idwwrd* am. C K  M«8yn Koogy M , CRS
Umk„ .................. 66S-3697 9rokar ...................... 969-1449

669-941 1
D ow n to w n  Office 

11 5 N West Street

Norma tW dar...........669-9982
Mary Loo Oorrott OM 669-9837
atodollna Owim ......... 869-3940
■arnica Medgot ......... 669-6319
Molha atotgrova . . .  .669-6393
UWi6roiriard ........... 669-4979
JowCrtopai« .............669-9333

669-6381
Branch Office 
C o ronodo  Inn

8vslyi> 8ldiardtaw ..  .669-6340
Joan Sime ................ 669-6331
twill aktrida ........... 668-198«'
Jorry Pipa ........... ...668-aai
Mariana KyU ........... 669-4860
OaesHty Jafftoy M  . .669-3484 
Joa nccfior, trokor .. .669-9864

mSUZUKIBR4N.braadnew,lM 5 2 ?  A biftV JS L S S S i^ iS ’t e  leM t^ lM m ito s .a trick ly d irt^  #89 ^  trsnsmisswo, $Ut.Tall
with 4 stiaki engine, notUng wrong, *""**■ ‘
juat don’t need Take up payrareiiU. ' ' ' ■

BOATS AND ACC.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1 W. Foster 8889444

RRiSTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 8899118

PARTS AND ACC.

OOOEN E SON
801W. Foster 8899

WW I W V •

AT GREENBELT Lake - loL trailer, 
19 X t t  den over oellar. Win seU or 
trade for mobile home site in Pampa. 
888-2687.

FARMS A RANCHES
CUSTOM COMBINING of grain sor- 
ghum, local. Uoyd WiUson. 868-8848.

REC. VEHICLES
RiE's Custom Campers

We SpedaUxe in all R-V's and top- 
pen.

1874 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

8184318 830 S. Hobart

URGEST SUPPLY OF PAETS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Reoeatfonal Vehicle Center 

1018 Alcock
FOR LEASE: 30 foot Itassca 
Motorhome. Take it South for the 
l^ te r .  I ^ p e r  month. Call 385-4071 
or 383-7ra, AnuirlUo.
1072, 11 foot Teardrop cabover 
camper, self contained, real nice in
side. $1.0«. 0881108.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER LOTS- $85 month. CaU 
6689787.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

CUlBflSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

a s  N. Hobart 61816«

1872 BUICK Electra 228. 4 door, 
power eruiae, air, MkfaeUn Urea. 
2207 Chestnut.

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us AIW " 

701 W. Brown ,86884« FOR SALE; 1876 Ford Maverick. (  
cylinder, 3 speed. 2 door, S(.000 
miles, air, rado, UNO. CaU 8 « « 4 ( 
or8888«i.PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

8«  W. Foster t(8tM l
FOR SALE: Showroom new. 18« 
Trans Am, 8,0« miles. Tom Land
rum, 273408, Borger.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

8« W. Foster. 4683882

TOM ROSE MOTORS
« 1 E. Foster (883233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
TRUCKS FOR SALE
197( DODGE Tradesman 3«  van. 
CaU 8(838«.

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
(23 W. Foster ((82131

1874 CHEVY Cheyenne 10, loaded, 2- 
tone, dual tanks. Call 11818«.

BIU M. DERR 
B U  AUTO CO.

(W WTFoster M8SS74.

SURPLUS JEEPS, cars and trucks 
available through government 
agency. Many seU for under $2«. 
^ U  312 - 742-1142, extenskin 8124 for

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC to Toyota 

833 W. Foster M82571

information on how to purchase.

MOTORCYCLES
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
«7 W. Foster (682338

MEERS CYCLES
11« Alcock 4681241

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Snot Financing 
821 W. WiOu Ui-STR

OtS SUZUKI
“The Performer"

107 N. Hobart 4(87781

NEW It foot Bast Catcher boat, «  | 
Mercury motor, trailer, tilMt. 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cayw.

18 FOOT Glasstron, 38 beiaa Eviq- 
rude motor, (walk - through 
waidshield) $Ì2M. «8-1188.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malheny Tire Sahmge 
t i t  W. Foster t t s S l

Cash Paid for Nice 
ICarUsed uars 

MARCUM
Pontla^ Bkiick, GMC & To' 

833 W. Foster ........ '
C & T i^ ta  
6(0-2871

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency a FREE Quote. 608-8757.
1178 AMERICAN Mobile Home - 3 
bedroom, 2 baUi.( 14 X « ) . Setting on 
nice lot. 415 N. Christy or call 
06875«.
1970 MOBILE Home, must sell 
14x72, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Uke new. 
Low down payment, • «  Scott CaU 
66S4767 after 8 p.m.

FOR SALE: 12 X W Mobile Home. 2 
bedroom in Miami. 8283384 after 4.

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. (^11 Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 4885757.
NICE 1875 Camaro. loaded .. $2405 

WATSON MOTORS 
«1 W Foster 8688233

1078 MONTE Carlo. Low mileage 
and loaded. I6M down and take up 
payments, tn-6281.
1074 FORD Country Sedan station 
wagon, power, air, cruise, very good 
conditkfe $«M 46L8410
1173 CHEVY Caprice, V 9,4« cubic 
in^ , good o ^ l io n ,  r ^ i a r  j u ,  18

1977 HARI^Y Davttbon Si»rtster 
CRIOM. 3 ^  miles. CaUl»t2t2. 
Will consider trade.
GOOD SHAPE - I tn  6« Kawasaki. 
10,0« miles, $1.2« CaU 06840«

IMonDaWbdl
remty

Mary Howard ............665-5187
WaiMva Kttman ___ 665-5057
Ja D avit.....................665-1516
■aittara WMliomt . . .  .669-387«
Pom Ooodt ............... 6686940
IrviiM Ownn M l  ........6684534
Cod Konnody ............669-3006
0.0. TrimUo o n  . . .  .669-3222
Mika Word ............'..669-6413
Nina Spaanmaig . . .  .665-3526 
Vori Hagoman OM . .665-3190
Dona (MiMar ........... 669-7833
Sandra Oit« 0 «  ........663-8550
Bonnlo Schoub OM . .665-1369

l im .

a

H m m i
669*6854

OffiM:
4 2 0  W. Francit

kaian Huntor ......... 669-7885
Mildrod ScoM ......... 669-7801
Joa Hwnfer ............669-78U
Bmor tolcb 3 «  . . .  .6688075

Sanavo Hidiaal SM 669-6331 
Oaudina Bolch 3 «  .6688075
Oidi Taylor ............ 669-9800
Bardana Noof ......... 6694100
David Huntor ......... 665-3903
Mardolla Huntor 8M ,. .Biwkar

Wo tty Hwfdor to moka 
things ootior for our Qlonlt

MLS
NEVA WEEKS Realty

Pompo Clinic Building 
1003 N. Hobart 5«.

669-9904
Day an d  Night

W i HAVB CUSTOMI8S WAITING AND 
N i B  NEW USTINOS. GIVf US A CAUII 
JEANEin PAHIOW .................669-351«

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

miles per gallon, I
1(78 DODGE Aspen, good tires, low 
mileage, 717 E I6th or 6886222.
1«« GMC Suburban. 3 seats. Good 
rrotoj^new paint. 1620 N. Banks.

1(78 PONTIAC Firebird, Skybird 
edition, light blue, cruise, tilt whiwl. 
AM 8 track, 3« engine, 18 - It miles 
per gallon. Must sell. CaU 6584767 
afier 8 p.m. 8« Scott

AUTO INSURANCE 
^  PROBLEMS
^  Underogo, ovoroge, roioctvd drivors 

(mcouu of drivino rocord. Alto dit
to count tor preftrrod rithl
to SERVICE INSURANCE 
J- AGENCY, 1710 N. Hobart to 
to Dovid Hutto 665-7271 to 
to trw w w w w w w w w w w w w to

m ZIf
OBMUL MAL ESTAH

m  W. PrHwIt

666 -6686>

CAN'T BEAT 
INFLATION?

Do it with rental property. Let 
us show you how you can buy 
die equity on this 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, assume the existing loan 
and $146.Mper month payment, 

condiaon. MLS «2Mint(

Sounds
diisone

MLSf 
: WORKSjll

' Ih iä tr
THE '
like qpiua huh? No, but 

j has It a(l. 3 bedrooms 
I, sunken livini 
Durning firepU 
and air, double

woodburnb fireplace, centred 
heat and air, double car garage, 
all brick, nice kitchen cabinets 
and built-ins. CaU today and 
take a look MLS m*.

DON'T SNOOZE 
AND LOOSE

This 3 bedroom at 1117 Terry 
Rd. Owner will consider carry
ing part of the down payment m 
oiw r for you to assume the ex
isting F.H.A. loan, a low in
terest rate, and a payment of 
$1M.« MLSS«

FAMILY RAISIN'
HOME

Is the best way to describe this 8 
bediwm at iJ a  N. Russell. Liv
ing room with stone fireplace, 
dm, 2 baths, central beat and 
air, steel skfing, attadied gar- 
« e ,  fenced yan) MLS 228 

OWNER SAYS SEU 
This 3 bedroom for $12,8M. 
House has steel siding, siorm 
doors and windows, storage 
btoldb«. MLS 823.

MOMIE HOME 
To see is to buy. Extra clean to 
neat. 2 bedrooms, 2 baUis, cen
tral beat, dishwash«', kiudim 
range, refrigerator, buy the 
equny and aaaume the exbting 
toarrillLS 517MH.

SUPERIOR LOCATED
W  N. Hobart. Move the bixae 
on.remodef 

” % kouM ,g
il inlo offices. Uve in

___ , nod commercial fo-
catfoii. MLS 3$IC

PIRPBaPOR 
Car wnih. Concrete already
e s i f t i i i s s ' '" ' ' " *

toi ltompe the 1-
HtlanMtOiH ......... 669-9680
Doris Ootlon........... 665-7367
Joy Tumor.............. 669-385«
tony Crass .............6694102
BowlaCai) ...............665-3667
TwaaPifhar ........... 6683560
Bionaa Sandofs , . .  .6683031
Own WI V- -

tMrtC«Mury 21 Mpfe | gloSO ri«(wwalww< «88g»Hli»<»to4Pwni> ■*r>i*w’« 7* top 1' F n«*» t'cwp-w6t4A Mm4p4-wiI ̂  6IOM«BWtoM4toH8l9«
fWWlWawlimOR«

THE

Êexbiûbii
■ V  V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Ufetime"

1031 Sumnor 
66S-2101

' L  ■
No Required Leaie 

All Bills Paid 

Daily «Weekly Rales  ̂

Healed Pool «Laundides

\  \
' '« -a

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

Amarillo Arlington Austin 
Canyon eslege Station Dei Rk> 

Euless Grand Prairie Hurst 
Irving. Killeen Liibbock Mfdtarid 
Pampa Piamview San Angelo 

Temple Soon m Fort Worth 
&C)dessa

OPENING
SOON

AT
PAMPA MALL

NOW HIRINB.

•  ASSISTANT MANAGERS
•  BROIL COOKS
•  FRY COOKS

CONTACT

TOM
AT

r BONANZA
8 0 6 -2 7 3 - 5 6 8 6

A

1979 BUICK LESABRE 4-door, 360 V-B ongino, automatic trans
mission, air eonditionar, power staaring, power brskos, 
cruise control, tilt wheal, now tiros, 27,000 miles ...........

’5450
H IT  OLDSMOBILE CUTUSS ULON, V 4  Isadld. Extra nica oar lor only

’4750
1977 FORD LTD, 2 door, bluo-whito, loaded. Extra sharp...................

’2950
1974 OLDS DELTA-08,4 door, cruise control, tilt wheal, air conditioner, 
power steering, power brakes, nice family car. Local owner............

’1750
in o  PONTIAC SUNBIRD station wagon, automatic transmission, air con
ditioner, power staaring, luggage rook, wire whool covers. Extra clean.

’4950
YOLKSWABEN RABBITT, 4 spaed transmission, air conditioner, nieo l 

littio gas savor................................................. *

*2950
1914 FONTIAC bra n d  PRIX, automatic transmission, air conditioner, 
power steering, power brakes, oniiso control, tiH stooring, oloctrie soot,
8 track tape, white with rod interior........................... ................

*2450
SPECIAL

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU 
CUSSIC 2-OOOR

USED CAR LOT
910 W. FOSTER 

M 9 -2 fT I

MARCUM MOTOR CO,
U S  W. FOSTER
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Cable, pay television under fire by majors
~

LOS ANGELES lAPl ~  In 
the bMt few weeks. ABC has 
taken the point in broadcast 
teievition's intensifying battle 
w i t h  t h e  F e d e r a l  
Cofninunications Commission 
over com petition between 
• free" TV and pay TV ABC 
pictures the conflict a holy war. 
in which the stakes are nothing 
less than Truth. Justice and the 
American Way

FCC Cha i rman  Charles 
Ferris sees another picture 
“ We’ re r e m o v i n g  the  
protectionism they're used to 
The FCC has been in the 
business of protecting their

(broadcasters') profits We are 
not. anymore "

The latest salvos aimed at 
Ferris' head came from ABC 
Chairman of the Board Leonard 
H Goldcnson. and Elton Rule, 
president of ABC Goldenson 
AWke to the National Press 
Club last month and decried the 
government ' s  “ unabashed 
promotion of cable and pay 
television "

Goldenson went on to bemoan 
the Ferris-era free hand that 
has encouraged the pay TV 
boom, citing specifically last 
summer's FCC rulings which 
l i f t e d  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on

c a b l e c a s t e r s  wan t ing  to 
transmit from one market and 
into another, allowing them to 
compete without coat with local 
broadcasters who had to pay for 
their programs.

Speaking later before an 
advertisers' sem inar here,
Canon iniw ocnooo \juiuf9i8uii
sentiments and got to the heart 
of broadcasting's worry: "If the 
best programs leave television 
("free," network television) 
and find their way onto another 
mecfium. then television may 
become a less effective medium 
for your advertising dollar."

Goldenson sugges ted  a 
six-point plan “to correct the

TELEVISION
WCONESOAV
OCT. IB, IMO

eVEWNG
B.-00

THE
BARNCVMtXER 
(C  A U  IN 

FAIMLV o  Œ) O ®
w t
SPORTS CENTER 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
BUUSEVE

MACNEIL LEHRER

0:30
REPORT
® (CAROLBURNETTAND 
FRIENOS
O (X) SANFORD AND 

M.A.S.H.
THEGREATAMERICAN 

gmSTTOUR 
Li) CFL FOOTBAU
Montraal Alouatlat v i Ot- 
Iowa Rough Ridari (2 hra., 
Mmina.)
Q C D  TIC TAC DOUGH 
<D AT HOME WITH THE
r c

(SD ALL IN THE 
FAMILY
®  FACE THE MUSIC 
®  WORLD WAR II: G.l.

7KW
DIARY
ODnMOVIE -(COMEDY) ** 
"ParHs 01 Paulina" 1M7 
Pat Boona, Tarry-Thomaa. 
Tha harrowing axpariancaa 
of a baautiful girt who 
bacomaa involvad in a aar- 
iaa of hair-raiaing incidanta. 
whila aaarching tor har 
childhood boy triand^ (2
hra.)
0 (1 1  MOVIE -(COMEDY)
........ Taka TbaMonay And
Run”  1M 8 Woody
Allan, Janat Margolin A 
young man who unauccaaa- 
fully altampta to rob banka 
marriaa a baaulilul 
laundraaa. Ha purauaa hia 
thiaying caraar but can't 
atayoutofjaillonganoughto 
maka any monay (115 
minr)
O G j m a jo r le a g u e  b a - 
SEBAU WORLD SERIES 
O  (E  ABC SPECIAL 
MOVIE'FriandlyFira' 1979 
Stara: Carol Burnatt. Nad 
Baatly Tha patriotic par- 
anta of an Amarican aoldtar 
killadin Viatnam invaatigate 
tha myatarioua avants sur 
rounding hia daath. daspita 
govarnmant opposition.. (3 
hra )
(I) FOCUS ON THE 
FAMILY

(BD THE BUGS BUNNY 
MYSTERY SPECIAL Bugs 
Bunny comsawithinahara's 
brsadth of baing dubbad 
Public Rabbit Number Ona 
whan a aeries ol mlalsken 
identities involves him in a 
mini-crime spree 
9T MOVIE (DRAMA)*** 
“ New Centurions”  1972 
Georgs C Scott. Stacy 
Kaach Tha experiences 
snd tensions of rookie cops 
in Los Angeles (2 hra.)
:12) DIONNE WARWICK IN 
CONCERT: SOUND-
STAGE SPECIAL Captured

in a performance at 
Chicago'a Park Waat 
Thaatar, this program com
binas a taped Msrviaw with 
Dionne Warwick's rendi
tions ot soma ol her now 
classic hit songs. (80 
mina.)

7:30 f i  MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
***M  " I t 's  A Mad, Mad, 
Mad, Mad World”  1M3
Spsncar Tracy, Jonathan 
Winters. Tha chase is on, as 
a group of wild road 
travolars try to Hnd tha hid- 
don monay of a dead gang
ster. (2 hra., 48 mins.)
X  JOHN WESLEY WHITE 
t S ®  PUFF THE MAGIC 
DRAGON A musical animat- 
ad special based on Pater 
Yarrow's classic hit song 
and made famous by Pater, 
Paul and Mary, wharsin a 
young boy acqulraa from a 
magic dragon tha courage 
totaca growing up.

BM  X  700CLUB
O ®  CBS WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT MOVIE 'And Your 
Name Is Jonah' ig79 Stars: 
Sally Struthara, Jamas 
Woods. A poignant drama 
about a New York couple 
whoaa7-yaar-oldaooisdis- 
covarad to ba profoundly 
deaf altar having bean ki- 
corraotly diagnosed as 
mentally retarded. (2 hra.) 
(3l PETE This program 
otters a profile of New Or
leans clarinellsl Pate Foun
tain. aomatimas known as 
thaCrsscantCity'atoptour- 
ist attraction. Included is 
rare lootaga of tha young 
musician marching in Mardi 
Gras, fishing with Irianda, 
relaxing with family and per
forming hia inimitable jazz. 
(gOmins.)

8:5S IB L U  TBS NEWS
g:00 X  NEWS

CC PKA FUU-CONTACT 
KARATE
(B) NEWARK AND 
KA U TY
®  CONNECTIONS Death
in tha Morning' Jamas Burke 
traces tha origin ol tha atom 
bomb back more than 26 
canturías to tha invention ol 
gold assaying. Ha than 
shows viawars how tha 
compass, trade axpanaioa. 
vacuums, electricity andtha 
cloud chamber made tha 
atom bomb a reality. 
(Cloaed-Captionad) (60 
mins.)

g:30 GD MAX MORRIS
r a  MEET THE MAYORS

10:00 ^  MORECAMBE AND 
WISE

8 (X) NIGHT QAIXERY
f3) O  (T) ®  ®

NEWS
(I) JEWISH VOICE 
m  MAUDE
®  DICK CA VEIT SHOW 

10:30 C2J PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCKH
O  (T) MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
***1a “ The Calna Mutiny”  
igS4 Humphrey Bogart, 
Josa Farrar Officers revolt

agalnsi a captain they con- 
sldar uoW mantaHy. (2 hra.,

8 mins.)
( £  THE TONKUrr 

SHOW Guasta; Goldia 
Hawn, Judges Richard and 
Robert Roylston. (60 
m ^.)
• m o v ie -(HORROR) • *  H 
"D racu la”  1B79 Frank
Langalla, Laurence Oliviar. 
In 1913 England, a hand- 
soma. European count 
drives women batty. They 
bare their necks, he his 
teeth. (Rated R) (108 
mins.)
QD SPORTSCENTER 
OJ R f^BAG LE VIH O W  
•  ®  CAMPAIGN
COUNTDOWN 
®  MORECAMBE AND 
WISE
®  MUSIC WORLD

10:46 f iC D  OUNSMOKE 
11M  ®  MOVIE

-(COMEDY-DRAMA) • • * •  
"The Apartmafit”  1980 
Jack Lemmon, Shirley Ma- 
cLalna. The story of what 
happens when an ambUioua 
young insurance company 
clerfc.buckingtobecomaan 
executive, lands his apart
ment to others in the com
pany who can prove helpful

Sum. (2 hra., 30 mina.) 
8R0: BURLESOUE

r  CFL FOOTBALL
Montreal Alouettea vs Ot- 
towa Rough Riders (2 hra., 
30 mina.)
® ®  CBS LATE MOVIE 
'Overboard' 1976 Stars: 
Angle Dickinson, Cliff 
Robertson. Aauccessfulat- 
tomay gives up his lucrative 
practice to sail around the 
world with his reluctant wife. 
(Repeat)
Oi) MOVIE-(SUSPENSE)** 
"Sam's Song" 1974
Robert Da Niro, Jennifer 
Warren. A non-conformist 
youngfihnmakerlsinvilsdto 
spend the weekend at the 
home of wealthy Irlerrda. 
Tensions mount and finally 
explode In a shocking and 
tragic climax. (2 hra.)

11:30 OH) TOMORROW Host: 
Tom Snyder. Guasta: 
Stormy Weather, 'Doo- 
Wop'.JM mina.)

11:48 O  CL) ABC NEWS 
NIGHTUNE

12K)0 X  GOOD NEWS 
12:09 O  CE LOVE

BOAT-POLICE WOMAN 
Love Boat-'Ex Plus Y' Two 
newlyweds are distracted 
by the appearance ol tha 
brids'asx-huaband.PoKca 
Woman-'The Chaasra' 
Pepper and Crowley go 
after a ring of ambulance 
chasers.(Rapeat;2hra.. 16 

• mins.)
12:30 O  ON LOCATION; DON 

RICKLES
cT r e xh u m b a r d

1:00 IldDMOVIE-fDRAMA)*** 
"Not as a Stranger" 1989 
Frank Sinatra. Olivia da 
Havilland.

Names in the news
LOS .ANGKLES lAPi -  John 

Lennon is returning to the 
music world after a five-year 
self-imposed exile during which 
the former Beatle says he came 
to grips with his old image 

What I realized during the 
five years was that when 1 
said the dream is over 1 had 
made the physical break from 
the Beatles, but mentally there 
was still this big thing on my 
back about what people 
expected of me. ' Lennon said in 
an interview with the Los 
Angeles Times

NASHVILLE, Tenn lAPi -  
Country music star Waylon 
Jennings has been sued for 
STSO.OIX) in the latest action in a 
dispute between the singer and 
a former recording studio 
executive

Alan Cartee. formerly of DBA 
American Sound Studios, 
contends in the lawsuit filed 
Tuesday that Jennings broke 
his lease by moving out of the 
recording studio without notice 
May 18. although the lease 
remained in effect until Aug 14. 
according to a spokeswoman for 
Davidson County Chancery 
Coiirt

The lawsuit was a countersuit 
to litigation filed by Jennings 
against  Car t ee  In June. 
Jennings asked for $150.000 
from Cartee. saying the studio 
refused to make repairs and 
thus hurt the quality of his 
records

LOS ANGELES (API -  
James Gamer, who became one 
of te levision's best-known 
a c t o r s  a s  t h e  s t a r  of 
"Maverick.” will revive that 
role in a new "Maverick " series 
for NBC next year, the network 
Iwaannaunced

In the original "Maverick.” 
which ran on ABC from 1957 to 
m i .  G arner portrayed the

antithesis of the two-fisted 
cowboys who crowded the 
airwaves of that era Garner's 
Bret Maverick was a gambler 
always on the con. always eager 
to avoid trouble 

The show was immensely 
popular and helped launch 
Garner's successful acting 
career which eventually landed 
him in the role of James 
Rockford, a sort of modern-day 
Bret Maverick The private 
detective series. "Rockford 
Files. " was on NBC from 1974 
until last year, when Garner 
stopped production because of 
illness and fatigue

(API — 
Powell.

ELK CITY, Okla 
Miss America, Susan 
will take time off from her 
official activities Friday to sing 
at the wedding ceremony of two 
high school friends. David 
Atkinson and Tammy Carlson 

.Miss Powell,  the third 
Oklahoman to win the title, was 
returning to her home state 
tonight

Her hometown plans to mark 
her return with a parade that 
Mavor I,arry Wade says will be

Ors. Simmons i  Simmons, P.C. 
Optomotrìsts

1324 N. Banks Pampa, Taxas 
Announea

that tliay art iOT moviiit froai 
Pampa aoë mat thair huildini 

i s j g r  far aalov

Complata viaian atra, oantaat lanaa 
fitting and viaaal par capti a t  Iharapy 

will ooRtiMM la ba availabla by 
appoiRtaiant

•66-1711

i m b a l a n c e  i t r u c k  in 
government p(dicy over the p u t  
several yean ." Beneath all the 
worda, he and Rule seemed to 
be saying:

“ Free television" is an 
incontrovertible good. This 
good is facing a threat and 
s h o u l d  b e  p r o t e c t e d .  
Government should either lift 
restrictions on broadcuting or 
restrict pay TV, or both.

Ferris begins with a different 
premiae.

"First of all. there is no such 
thing u  'Free TV,"' Perris said 
in an interview. "There is 
direct-pay TV (such as cable or 
subscription) and indirect-pay 
( a d v e r t i s e r - s u p p o r t e d  
broedcasters).

"They havebeen charging the 
FCC with a tilt toward cable and 
pay TV. What it actually ia. is 
removal of the historical tilt the 
F(X) h u  always had toward

over-the-atr broadcasting. 
When you're standing on top of 
the Tower of P iu . the whole 
world looksoff-baiance."

F e rris  pointed out the 
inconsistency in broadcasting's 
demand that government lay off 
of broadcasting — "Get ofl our 
badB." u  Goldenson put it — 
while asking tha t  cable  
television be regulated aga iu t 
competing with networks for 
sporting events.

Ferris sees an industry of 
etErenched wealth and power 
reluctant to yield to chanpng 
tim u — an industry worried, 
but not endangered

The real question seems to be 
however: Why is pay TV 
booming? At tlie bottom line, 
when viewers a re  writing 
monthly checks to get pay TV, 
regulations and the FCC aren't 
likely taken into consideration.

Product likely is.

the "biggest we've ever had up 
here '■

Elk City r es ident s  are 
"enthused " about Miss Powell's 
visit. Wade said The local 
newspaper published an 80-page 
special edition Sunday saluting 
the new Miss America.
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THURSDAY SPECIAL 
AT YOUR

Downtown
M IC E t GOOD T N U aiM T  M L T

8;

iHïtf

3 LARGE GROUPS 
U D IE S  PANTS

QROUP1

* 5 "  3 F U . M 5 “ “

GROUP II

♦6“  3 f« ’ 18“
QROUP III

ROYAL PARK PANTS

J9 9 3 FM  21 00

1 LARGE GROUP 
LADIES TOPS
*5” 3f«.*15“

Downtown Pampa

OPEN EVERY 
HURSDAY’TIL 9 P.M.

[Eor Your Shoppiii

D IS C O U N T  S T O n E

“d i s i v f c r  f /K ' d i i l i n m e

Prions EfftoRvoi 
Wodnosday, OoL 11 Riru | 

I Saturday Oet. 18, IMO

R97
EACH

51/5’’ HANGING BASKETS. I
Swedish ivy, papperomia 
or Tahitian bridal veil.

L .-r’

r

7 9 7
EACH

8” HANGING BASKETS. 
Take pleaaure in beauti
ful plants for any room I

EACH
2'/z” POTTED FOILAGE PLANTS.
Excellent choices for your in
door garden ...so  easy to grow!

AM ?
147

■  EACH
4” ASSORTED FOILAGE PLANTS.
A pleasant way to add Interest 
to your home or office year round!

4 9 7
■  EACH 

0” YUCCA TIPS OR FOILAGE 
PLANTS. Decorative plants that 
are a beginner's delighti Long
tim e favorites to  choose from!

Panpa, Texas
ANmâ AmBs ^ ^ mmb Nm8 ̂ ŵ̂B R̂BI

m aÊÊm m BU SO Brn
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